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How to Listen to Opera.
In view of the forthcoming season of Broadcast Opera (details
of which will be found below) the accompanying article by
Mr, Francis Toye, the well-known music critic.and broad-

caster, should be of special interest to our listeners.

THE reader who -wishes to. appreciate
Opera intelligently, whether in_ the

theatre or, wa the wireless, must
remember first, last, and all the time, that
the whole of Opera-ts a convention. That 1s
to say, it is-obviewsly unnatural.” Peonle do
not in real life carry on conversations in
anything but spoken words; they do not
step in the midst ‘of a love-affair to sing a
love-song or a love-duet; they do not, when
they sec a man run over by a motor-car,
 mae

The following Operas are to be broadcast. |]
during the 1926-9 Season, two performances |
being given in each case=

‘Martana” (W. Vincent Wallace}

Sept. 24 and 26, 1928
*Pelléas and-Melsande' (Debussy)

Oct. 1928 |
*Sameon and Delilah” (Saint-Satna)

Nov., 1928 |
“Blue Forest* (Aubert)... Dec., 1928: |
*Lackmé” (Delibes) Jan., 1929: ||
“Coqd'Or’ (Rimsky-Korsakov) Feb, 1929. |
‘Ivanhoe’ (Sullivan) ove Whar 1929
“Flying Dutchman” (Wagner) April: 1929
* Jongteur dé Notre Dame’-(Massenet) i}
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May, 1929 |
i ' The Swallows” (Puccini)... June, 1929 |
| “Werther” (Massenet) ... July, 1929

‘Le Roi I'a Dit" (Delibes)...Aug., 1929 |
f

Particulars al how to obtain copies of the hbretti )
of these operas will be found on page 520.
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OPERAS YOU WILL HEAR. | i

 

comment. on the “situation in various, con-
trasted but intertwined musical phrases ;
they do not-keep a tame orchestra in the
basement to explain to the passers-by by
means of an tlaborate systém- of determined
musical” syinbols exactly what is passing
through their minds as they dress for dinner
ot Tread the newspaper,

In other. words, the recitative; the ania,
the ensemble, the feHt-motif, which together
may be said to constitute the frame-work of
what we knowas opera, arehighlyartificial

products, no one heme more or less artificial
than the other,

For many. reasons it is important that this
fundamental artificiality should be. under-
stood, but the understanding of it. should
not lead anybody to despise the operatic
form. ‘On the contrary. Every. art-form,
except that of architecture, is artificial to a
greater or Jess extent. Even the popular
art-form of the day, that of the cimemato-
graph, bristles with artificial conventions.
A- visitor from Mars, however intelligent,
would make httle of modern films anti he
had become familiar with them: He would
wonder what on earth the “ close-up’. was,
why on earth a picture of. .a gentleman
dozing in an armchair should: sradually
merge into a street-scene or ‘some’ other
incident. We. know, of course, that the
gentleman is dreaming of something that
happened to him months or years before,
but ‘our Martian visitor would have no
inkling of this, In short, in the case of the
cinematograph the ‘whole public takes a
series of conventions for cranted—so much

 

to battle with the jirates,

  

Mr, FRANCIS TOYE,

for granted indeecl that it hardly realizes
their Existence.

Now, in a countrylike Italy, where opern
is absolutelyjindigenous, the operatic conven-
tions are accepted is mnconsctously as are
the cinematographic conventions here. In
Germany, where opera has been naturalized
fora considerable time; the same holds good,
though perhaps not quite ‘to the same extent.
tis in Anglo-Saxon countnes, where Grand
Opera.at-any rate remains an exotic, that
parodies of-operatic conventionsfindsuch a
ready response. I expect a. great many of
you remember the delightful: scene in the
second act of Tie Pivdles of Penzance, where
Major-General Stanley sends the policemen

"Wie Zo, we go,"
sing the policemen. ‘Yes, but, damme, you
don't go,’ retorts the exasperated General,
Nowas satire this is delicious, but people whoa _
take it seriously—and very many do—betray
Ignorance of the Very nature of operatic
convention, It is; 50 fo say, the police-
men’s music thaat is ‘ going, not the police-
men, and the music, if it “really conveys to
the andienée the impression of * going,’ is
good operatic music; if not, bad,
The particular convention here satirized is,

of course, a convention of Italian rather than

(Continued overlap.)
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German opera, but German, even Wagnerian

opera, is, I repeat, every bit as conventional
as Italian. Gurnemanz on his tree-stump
is, in reality, no lesa or more artificial than

Iago reciting his blasphemous ‘ Credo.” The

conventions are different, that is: oll, Per-

haps one of the most, if not thie most, sincere
operas ever written is Beethoven's Pwdelto.

et the formof it is artificial in the highest

degree—spoken dialogue interspersed with

set chomises, arias, scenas, and soon, What
miatters 1s the spirit of the music, which in
this case is full of dramatic feeling and
genuine poetry, Fidelio, in short, 1s, as a
work of art, far truer in ¢xpression than, let
us say, Srberta or Lowise or any of the so-
ealled ‘ naturalistic” operas, The mould
niatters verylittle; it is on what is poured

into the mould that should be focused the
attention of the intelligentlistener, who would
do well to remember this point, whether he

is hearing German, French or Italian opera.
Speaking generally, the difference between

German and Italian operatic conventions ts
that, whereas the formerrelies for expressive-

ness to a greater extent on the orchestra,

the latter still pms its faith to the human
voice. Theoretically this distinction cannot
be maintained. All the great opera-com-
posers without exception have acknow-
ledged the supremacy of the voice, though
they have had widely divergent views as to
hew it should be treated. I know that
many people will be surprized in these days,
when the orchestra has become the idol of
the popular press, to read this last  state-

ment. It is, nevertheless, true, and, to
substantiate it, I will quote a passage from
Wagner's ‘Opera and Drama” that is often |
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conveniently forgotten, ‘It is this (the
varied tint of Speech-tone) that makes the
tone-organ of the human voice the richest
and completest, to wit, the most. orgamecally-
conditioned of them all, Compared with
it, the most complex blend of orchestral tene-
colours conceivable must needs.seem poverty-
stricken—an expenence which certainly can-
not be made by those people who hear the
human voice employed by our modern singers
in imitation of the orchestral instrument.’
A few pages farther on, too, m the same

work Wapner-gives us a striking simile of the
orchestra being like ' a limpid mountain-lake
lit by the sun-rays to its very bottom,’ while
the melody of the Dramatic Singer is as a
specially constructed boat launched upon
the Jake, which seems to showus the purpose
for which the lake exists,

There is no possible ambiguity here.
Wagner, the master-magician of the orches-
tra, pays due tribute to the supreme import-
ance of smemp. Indeed, we know that m
actual life he was dehehted with certain
Italian performances of his operas for this
very reason, Unfortunately he did not
always live up to his own theories. in: this
respect (as in many others), and as for the
Wagnerians, at one time they seem definitely
to have preferred ugly singing, though the
fashion is. now happily past, notably in
Germany.

In view of the inherent supremacy of the
voice in opera, I think many people judge
too severely works like Eraant and frevatore,
wherein the orchestral part is negligible and
practically the whole of the expression 1s
entrusted to the smgers, Doubtless. the
convention according to which they and

 

Jack Payne, Director of 1

 
he B.B.C. Dance Orchestra, demands
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other early works by Verdi were composed
was far from ideal, besices sounding rather
outmoded to us nowadays. Donbtless works
like Gitterdinoneruns and Meistersineer, Fal-2 Ber,
staff and Otella, wherein “the marriage of
erchestra and Vode is 4 union of more or less

equal partners, represent thesupreme opera-
tic achievements of our time. Still, if [had
to choose between an opera that is all voice
and an opera that is allserchestra, however
‘syimphonically’ treated, I would choose the
former, though I am not sure that this ts not
a heresy in the opinion of our musical
mandarins !

As in everything else, however,the listener
must be intelligent about singers, and re-
mentber that they are a meéans, not.an end.
People who talk as if Ttalian opera were only
an excuse for the virtuosity of singers forget
that Verdi himself was merciless with ‘his
singers, and that the great conductor
Toscanini, at the Scala, still continues his
tradition. It is the singing, not the singer,
that matters, Our fathers and grandfathers
used to regard Movzart’s operas merely as
excuses for the appearance of this or that
singer. We know better, for we recognize
now that the real interest of Dom Giovannt
or Figaro hes rather in the drama and the
beauty expressed in the music. A similar
attitude should be adopted in regard to all
opera, except. perhaps certain works: by
Rossini, and conceivably, Bellini—but, as we
have no singers that can sing them, the
exception becomes negligible im practice.
fhe singer is the best possible servant*of
opera, as he is about its worst possible
imaster—and in listening to opera the
reader should never lose sight of either fact.
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A Fair Hearing for Syncopated Music.

name i frequently connected with
the most famous symphony orchestras

of the world, who frankly confesses that he
has never listened to a modem dance or-

chestra. In his opinion no sane individual
can derive any enjoyment from listening to
modem dance music. He asserts that it 1s
nol only degrading, but an insult to any
educated mind, One is tempted to ask, how
if our great man has never heard a dance
orchestra is he in a position to judge the
value of its playing? And again, by what
miracle of ingenuity he has in this year of

ace succeeded in wef hearing one ?
But he is famous enough to be able to air

hig views on this or any other subject and,
as is natural, there are many who, secing
sucha statement over the signature of so
learned and clever a musician, and perhaps
having never, asin his case, heard a dance
orchestra {or only one or two of the very
inferior type) immediately agree with him,
because they think he must know what he
is talking about.

I remember some time ago listening to a
concert at the Queen's Hall, and in the pro-
gramme was included a well-known work by
one of our modern composers. It was: mar-
vellously played and gave me a thnill.. The
next day I had an occasion to keep an

Asan is. a wellknown. conductor whose

 

appointment in a provincial town, and having |
completed my business and finding I had an
hour to spend before the departure of my
train, [ visited a picture theatre situated
near the stations Aw lack would have it, as
I entered, the orchestra (comprised, oI
remember rightly, of only nine mimsicians)
started playing the identical composition
[ had heard the previous evening at the
Queen's Hall) The musicians were obviously
not first-class men, but “they did their best,’
The result was anything but convincing, and,

as compared with that of the previous even-
ing, the performance was naturally very poor,
Nevettheless, because of this, I could not
have criticized the composition and, what 1s
more to the point, because this particular
work -was badly played I did not leave the
cinema with the idea that that type of music
was bad or that all cinema orchestras were
inferior,

The old saymge ‘Give a dog a bad
naine . , . is, in this case, most appropriate.

But there are many, nevertheless, who do

appreciate dance music. They derive a lot
of pleasure from dancing, or ever listening
to the melodies and rhythm played by a
really good dance band. ‘They donot expect
from at such works as are played by a
symphony orchestra, Dut are reasonable
enough to look to each for its own music.
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If one wants light reading one does no go
to the shelf and take down a poem by Homer.
There are times when even Chaucer or

Dickens need too much thought; when we
feel we want to read something which needs
less concentration, Conan Doyle wrote his
stories about Sherlock Holmes in all ‘Serious-
ness with a detinite object in view, and in their
particular sphere these novels are important
and entertainmg. They. fulfil the purpose
expected by the author and-owill live very
many years,
And 80 dance music, in the world of nvusic,

is a kind of “light reading.” It needs very
little thought or concentration to under-
stand, but it is none the less entertainmg in
its.own WiLy.

Let those who want serious music have it,
but not decry others who want to-hear that
of a hghter vein, Everyone is “entitled to
his or her own opinion—tif one does not want
to listen to dance orchestras it 1s not necessary
to do so, but there are millions who de.

Music for dancing has been in existence
almost smce the world began ; its character

has changed but it still exists and, I venture
to say, always will, although it- may be
different from what we are accustomed to
hear nowadays. Its popularity is sufficient
proof of its worth. Lf there were ‘ nothing
in it,’ would it have lasted zo long ?
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ing from my subject, This crime is
looked upon by editors in much the

same way as ‘potting the white” without
even an insincere apology is looked upon by
billiard players, but in the present case I
cannot resist the temptation. I am asked
to write about what broadcasting should do
for world peace. Let us first of all consider
what it could do for world war.

In my opinion it could stop it. The
reasons for this belief are simple and straight-
forward, You can understand a war break-
ing out in’ a monient of international Pad
temper, but it cannot continue withont
deliberate efforts to keep the war feeling
alive by letting your own people knowone
set of facts anc ‘your enemy another. You
depend upon ignorance because ignorance
breeds fear of the unknown, and fear is the
mainstay of war. Deliberately you exaggerate
your own gentler characteristics and the
inhumanity of your enemy.

Eavesdropping on the Enemy.
But, as I see it, broadcasting would change

all this. The suppression of the other man’s
point of view would surely become impos-
sible. Those of us who, durmg thelast war,
had the opportunity ‘of reading neutral or
enemy newspapers will remember how fre-
quently versions of the same inculent varied,
and howsubtle the explanations of a setback
could be when the blunt and. unpalatable
truth could be suppressed. This art of

deception was cared to extraordinary
lengths, In a certain hotel in Berne which
housed British and German diplomatic
missions it used to be quite the thing for the
British or the Germans, as the case might he,
at critical moments of the war to drink

champagne and to put up a great show of
rejoicing, in- the hope o persuading their
enemies at the other-end of the restaurant
that all was going well, and according to plan,
But if every possessor of a valve set could
listen day by day to the enemy's version of
the progress of ‘thewar, censorship would
become futile, and I do not believe that any
war could last. Some little sentimental
song broadcast from a music-hall ‘in the
enemy's capital would so easily undo efforts
of weeks to prove that one’s opponents must
be brought to their knees because they and
their wives and children had no decent
human feelings, but were bloodthirsty brutes
who were dangerous to mankind, And it
would be more difficult to abolish all valve
seis in another war than it would have been
to suppress every newspaper in the last war.

I AM gome to begin this article by wander-
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By

VERNON BARTL

And riow, what can broadcasting do for
world peace ? I think this is a question that
needs to be answered in two different ways,
just a& the work of the Learue of Nations is
divided ‘into two categories, There is the
general ‘deevelopment of international co-
operation, which, by helping countries. to
understand each other, quite definitely makes
warless probable ; and there is the perfectin
of the machinery which the League Counc
can use to prevent a sudden quarrel from
developing into awar. The best example. of
this machinery at work is the Greco-Bul-
garian dispute of October, 1925, when
rumour: So much exageerited a chance
quarrel “between a Greck and a Bulgarian
sentry on the mountain frontier between
the two: countries that the report which
reached Athens asserted the Bulearians were
attacking in foree, and the Greek army
promptly marched its troops several miles
into Bulgaria. The Bulgarian appeal for
aid was received by the League of Nations
on October 23, and a special meeting of the
Council was summoned immediately, Such
decisive action was taken that by October
29 all troops had been. withdrawn’ behind
their dwn frontiers and Greece paid a hand-
some indemnity to Bulgaria for the damage
done by her soldiers,

A Radio Station for the League?
Already broadcasting has so. developed

that, were a similar incident to arise to-
morrow, people would be much less likely to
beheve alarmist rumours of invasion than
they were in 1925, and anofficialsummaryof
the situation serit out by the Leagueof
Nations and broadcast from different national
stations would do a lot to allay general
uneasiness such as the Greco-Bulgarian
dispute caused in neighbouring countries:
There is some talk of constructing for the
League of Nations not only-an ordinary wire
less station to ensure rapid communications
with all governments, but also a broadcasting
station which would be used in cases such as
this, But even should this scheme never be
fulhlled, I am convinced that broadcasting
will be one of the most valuable factors in
preserving the peaceif and when Europets

i

CLE

again faced by a crisis such as that which |

followed the murder of an Austrian Archduke
at Sarajevo a little over fourteen years ago.

But, of course, the greatest value ol
‘broadcasting—and probably the greatest
value of the League of Nations—lies in
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steady work of international education.
A year or twe ago a surgeon had been havi
a dig ait me and I went to stay m the Al to

recover, The place was ver} quiet, for iE
was at that period whenall the hotels are
shuttered up and the local shopkeeper has
gone away on his holiday. But there was
a good wireless set. And for hour after
hour I switched myself round’ Europe ‘until
L-knew the voice ofthe announcer in Vienna,
or Barcelona, or Stuttgart as well as 1 knew
that of my host, I still had my enemies,
but it. was their bad singing or, still WOTSse,
the great slabs of advertisements they inserted
between each musical item—and mof their
nationality-——which made me dishke them.
We maynot all be able to say exactlywhere
Briinn, > Huizen; and Lahti are—I should
hate to have to drawa map of Finland, let
alone to put Lahti on it—but our wireless
programmes show us such places exist ; we
learn, with the help of the wavelength, to
distinguish batween one odd. idiom and
another, and we can polish up any languages
we know, or like to think we know.

Understanding Other Nations.
This, of course, applies only to the owners

of the more expensive sets, but the inter-
national programme is still in its infancy.
I look forward to the time when the B.B.C.
and my simple crystal set will make it diff
cult for me to believe that I am sitting at
home in. London, and am not in some

foreign country. There will be a few
typical jokes, a representative. comedian,
folk music, the noises of the streets, the flute
or song of the shepherd, and a short talk that
will give meless an idea of the country’s art
and archw®ology than of its ‘ atmosphere

This is an impossible subject to write
about, because you cannot set limits to the
influence of broadcasting. Clearly if we
could all travel, and travel enough to get
over that first feeling of strangeness we
experience when we go abroad, there would
be no more wars, because it would no longer:
be possible to look upon * foreigners" as

beings very unlike ourselves, and “civil war
is out of date. But we. cannot all travel,
and the next best thing is to jay the lifeof
other countries. A foreign newspaper aust
always look a little strange and unusual,
but a programme broadcast from Berlin is
not necessarily very different from one
broadcast from Paris or London. Nothing
in our complex civilization can do so much

as the microphone to abolish that ignorance
which makes for international distrust.
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BOTH SIDES OF

A New Ballad Opera.
N October 2 (56:8) and 6 (other stationa) we

O ore to hear a new balled opera, entitled

Charming Chine, -by Rodney Bennett, with
music by Gerrard Williams, the young composer
whois now on the staff at Savoy Hill. Charming
CMloé is in the cighteenth-century tradition. You
knew the sort-of thing —Swest Alice of Black-eved

Susan or Chine (take your choice ') and one of those

fortunate young bolsuns, super-cargoes or powder-
monkeys who, in the days when sailors wore pig-taile
and Ddack straw hate, had such enviable anoness
with the ladies. The tradition lends iteelf to
paredy.. [ cuther that: Charming Chloe ia not alte-
gether serious, The period of the play ia Napolecnic ;
the songs arc reeetiings of ald ballads and sea-

shanti. For a change we shall not necd ta make
the journey to Hammerainith in orler to enjoy
the sort of ehow which English writers and com-
posers do better than anyone else in the world,
October 2 and S—and yo, ho, ho anda bottle of rom!

The Question. of Education,
SHORT discussion, ‘Should Girls and Boys

have the same Education ¥' between Mr. |

Ky F. Cholmeley and Misa L. M. Faithfull
will be brosdrast-on September 26 at 7 pm. Mr.
Cholmeley: it the headmaster of Gwen's School,
Islington; Misa Faithfull was for fifteen years in
charge of Cheltenham Ladies’ College.

Next Week.
N September 22 the National Radio Ex-

O hibition opens at Olympia, Our issue of

next week (September 21) will contain
articles. on this great wireléas shew and tho.
novelties which it contams, on the B.B.C.’s own
exhibit, and a special long article on the rapid
development of wireless by Dr. J. A. Fleming,
FBS. who, ag the inventor of the thermioni¢

valvo, haa done almost more than anyone olse to

male that development possible.

Jane Winkle.
I HAVE received the following letter from ao

listener who sion’ herself “Jane Winkle’
(al Chingford): * Ef oar “* Announcer * found

himself greatly intrigued as to Mise Emily Jimp,

*E fell inte a tremble,

I, in my turn, have been eaten up with -satiable
onricity ae to Aig appearance and calibre. Now,
sir, um I to undersiand Mr. Watt's drawing is a |
correct one of him and Ine-dog* Anyway, mydis-
covery that be frequents Koichtebridge, that his
bus ia No. 15, leads me to believe some fing day 1
might actually eee him in the street or aven.eit appo
ite to him-in the bas; wd if ‘omrortiet has: not

layed Te faloe, 1 shall aii tna be while te TeGREiCE

him. But dare Tspeak tohim?' Hach timed travel
in & bos and find o lady's ineatioble eve fixed npon
me, 1 fall into a tremble. Te it—enn it be that Mize

Winkle ia about to: address me, or iz it. merely
that my cellulcid dickey has come unfastened 7  

RADIO TIME
   

THE MICROPHONE

From Langham Place.
NE Fromennde Concert will be heard from

@) London and Daventry next week and two

from 56GB. The London * Prom‘on Friday,
September 28, includes. Beethoven's Piano Concerto

intr, a im (" Miner (played Ley Johanne Stockmurr)

wml the charming Sixth (Pastoral), Symplany.
Elsie Saddaby and Francis Russell will sing arias
by Moot. On Wednesday, September 20,. a

Erabma concert comes from 508; including the
Concerta in A for Violin, ‘ello. and (Orchestra

fthe solotsta. being Fore Peeker onl Herbert

Withers) ond song: by Anne Thorafield ; and on
the following evening 5GE listeners will hear «

more varied programme from the Queen's Hall,
comprining works by Bmetena, Bruch, Revel,
Dohnanyi, Firavinsky, and Holst.

And He. Found Itf
OU will probably have beard Litinn Harrizon

in Nurse Merrieta, Sho hae plaved the
pact of the conscience-stricken nurse in

Keasen's mondogne play on three occuctom, the

last of which wos from Lendon on August 2. On

August 30 Miss Harrison set out for Wiesbaden, the
home of Hermann Kesser, to consult the author,
whom she had never met; regarding the possibility

nf producing other GF his playa, Et happened that

Kegser had been so struck by her performance of the
previous night that lve hl already written. Ane

despatched to the Frankfurter eifang on atticle of

appreciation entitled *I am seeking the voice of

Ligan Harrison!’ And he found it, for Lian
Harrisan arrived and was welcomed by a crowd of |
German and Russian listeners who had heard her
from Daventry. She had a grand time, including

anevening at the annual Werfeal,which is one af
the aights of Europe, and talked a great deal about

the possibilities of broadcasting as an international
mediom for Art. But she was back in London on
September 4 to take part in Aaleidosoope,

Opening of the Opera.
HE BE.0.s. 1098-20 Beason of- ‘ libretto
operas ' (so oMlled because the libretto of
each is published in pamphict form for

the convenience of Tateners) opens on September 24
(7B) and 26 (other stations) with William Vincent
Wallace's popular opera Mariana. Wallace (he
must not be confused with the contemporary
Scottish composer, William Wallace) waa born in

1812 at Waterford, the son of a bandmaster. He

wae o muieal prodigy, and white still a boy in «

‘short jacket, led the orchestra of the Adelphi
Theatre, Dublin. Later, after hid marringe, he
emigrated to Australia, where o friend, hearing him
play the viohn, induced him to give a concert,

which was an enormous success, After musical
aventures oll over the world, he landed up in
London, diesee], aa a contemporary record has i,
‘ina white hat with avery broad brim, # complete
suit af planters nankeen, and a thick atick in his
hand.’ His opera, Maniena, was staged at Drury
Lane in 1845, and’ has “nee then been recilarly
played with great success, His eyesight failing,
Wallace resumed bia travels, giving concert in
various parts of North and South America, 1560
saw him back in Londen, where: he prodoced four
sueeessful. operas: -Lurline, The Atiber Witch,
Love's Tritumuh, and The Desert Flower, None. of
tees is remenibored today, Asis so often the vase,
Wollace is remembered by a work which he certainly

did not consider hie best. In addition to opera he
wrote mach piano music, but that, tod, ia forgotten.
To the avorage music-lover of these daya the name
of William Vincent Wallace stands for Weritane.

 
 

Singers in “Méorilane,”

HE artists taking part ‘in Marifana will be
Parry Jones, Ina Soucz, Franklyn Kelsey.
Frank Phillipe, Cilacdye Falmer, Harold

Williams and Samuel Thyson, In eonpection with
this production The Radio Times is publishing in
next week6 issne-an article introductory ta the
opera by Mr. H. A. Scott. :

The buzz of a bee in Algiers

Poem.
LONDON listener, Mr. W. J. Shaw.
nas tent me the following chirming and
wide-cved verte : ‘

Tan WimeEtess Wave,
‘When T think of the wireless wave,
(4 ite fight through the great CONCAVE,
I marvel how New Zealand hears
The bozy of a bee in Algiers 1"

Vaudeville.

ESLYS and Clarke, the syncopated singers,

D return to the programmes ina Voudeyilly
programme on October 3.. A week back,

when returning in the small howrs to my hotel ab
Dinard, T heard from the open doorwayof a popular
café-bar two voices which I seemed to recognine.

These, on further investization, proved to be those of
Dealys and Clarke, who are among the best-known
cabaret artista on the Continent ond are to be

found during the season of, one or other of the
amar wages, Wit h them on October 3 will he Will

Hay in « further adventure at Bt. Michael's iwhich

for acholastic rowdinesa muah ron Dotheboys Hall

pretiy close), Cecily James and the Wireless
Singera in old plantation aemgs. On October §
TommyHandley is presenting The Disorderly Room,

the famous eketch which he has plaved on the musia-
hall ated,

Two Plays.
ROBABLYthe most celebrated short story in

P all literatere is de Matupassant’s tale of
‘The Diamond Necklace.” It was cer.

tainly, not-hie finest story, but the public faney

seldom seizes on an author's hest work. -However,

its qlot ia meat and eminently dramatic. An
dramatized inta a one-act play. by Muriel Levey,
it comes into the programma on October 1. The
eTprovrimme includes onother “oné-scter,” a

comedy, entitted Diagrace, hy Cyril Campion, one of
the most: successful of ‘our younger plavwrichts,
author of three playa recently sacen In the West
nil, Ask. Beseles { s Dope ; and The Lash,

BUN.OL,
N Friday, September 28, G7 will relay from

() Lewisham Hippodrome. Act I of Verdi‘
opera Aiita, performed by the Hritish

National Opera Company, whose productions re
well known to listenora, 
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BOTH SIDES OF
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"Yom Kippur.’

HE most solemn festival of the Jewish Year
i¢ Yoru Aippor, ‘the Day of Atonement,’
which falls this year.on Mondiy, September

24. Tt is the tenth day of Tishri, the first month
cf the Jewish Calendar. Thea Wew Year, Hosh
Hoashrnah, falleon September 15, Though th, Tord

in getoral is in the year of grace 1028 aSA, the
Jews, sccooniing ta their own ¢ilendar, are. at
prosent in the year HOSS a.at. (Annus Mundi—they

believe the word to have been created at the time

af the Antumn Rquinox in 3760 B.c.j.. The Dayof
Atonement 1s devoted to contemplation of the past

year, to acknowledgment of wrongdoing and. to

repentance. On Sunday evening, September Zi,
the (hief Rabbi, the Very Rev. J. 1. Hertz, who is
the spiritual bead of orthodox Jewry throughout
the Enipire, is coming to Savoy Hill to broadcast
a talk on the festival of the following day.

Chicf Rabhi is one of the most fearless and active

religionists alive. He waa born in what is now
CorchoSlovakia.and, before his clection aa-Britizh
Chicf Rabbi in 1913, had held important positions
im Americ: and South Afries.

Parsuit of the Shuttle,

ECAUSEit is played with a shuttlecock, many
B people imagine Batiminton to be a soft and

childish gare. Bot then there was a time
when the knowing ocontdercd tenmie 2 game ft
only for viewrage garden ‘parties—until young
women with bare arms came slong and clouted
the ball at them in the most frightening’ fashiem,
arifhowt qootmg for wf to bower
that Badminton is dne of the most strenuous and

subtle of games and excellent exercise for the winter.
Ai 7.25 of Saturday, September 29, Mr. Bo 1.
fisgoml, the old Somerset cricketer, is coming to

Savoy Hill to talk on Badminton. Listen to him

and then think about joining a clob; there ia pro-
bably one io your neighbourhood,

An omelette withopt butter or eggs!

Snowstorm i

HE invitation of the B.B.C. to listeners
to contribute recipes and household hints
to o monthly Lizteners' Household Talk

has, | hear, hod disastrous results as for ns the lacy

in charge of this particular feature is concerned,
Since the first anhouncement of theas ° Listeners’

‘Talks ‘0 few weeks since, she has received more than | |

a thousend entries. What a task for any woman—
to be conipelled to choose. between Mrs. X."s
recipe, “An omelette without eves or butter,’
and- Mrs, Vs hint sa to ° Alow: to polish vour

lending. floor with toothpaste’ or ‘A way of
renioving ege stains from airman’s gopyles. The
first of these talks will be broadcast fromall
stations st 6 pom. on Sepbemboer 24.

 
The

Rest sasured |

 

Siamese Cals and Islands.

F 30 Compton Mackensic we owe sone of the
most charming characters in contemporary
fietion—fenny Pearl of * Carnival,’ Sylvia

Scatlett and Mrs. Gainsborough of ‘ Syivia Scarlett,”

Stella ond Michael Fane of * Rinister Street,” ond
a hot of charming Dresden china figures which
move against the clegunt artificial background of
* The Passionate Elopement.? Our author talks as
charmingly as he writes, as witness his recent talk
on * Tslands,* Tslands are a poession with Mr.

Max kenzie. He owns the Channel Isle of Jethou.
On Monday, September 24, he is giving a talk on
“Siameso Crete,” weirdest and most wonderful of
their tribe: but Tanderstand from him that by some

| magical process of reesomiige the tithe of this) talk
} 28 be inchide sume nocoint of lis reeent visita: to

various islands.
 

 

THE MICROPHONE

A Madrigal Recital.

N: Tuesday ereoing, September 25, tho Wire-

() lras Binwersare to give a recital of macrigala

from. 5G-R. The madrigal—a poem sot

for three or inore woices—though if flourished

at one time in Italy, wae ‘broncht to super

perfection in England im the sixteenth century

by such composers as Weelkes, Marley, Dow-

land, Wilbye, Gibbons, and Ford, By the middle
of the following century the vogue had ‘died,

but the madrigals of the goiden age of Elizaheth

remain as one of the proudest achievements of

Engtizh music.

 

 

Samuel Pepys, Listener.

By R. M. Freeman.

(Port-Author of the New Pepys’ ‘ Diary of
the Greal Harr, * cfc.)

Aug. ts. This day I hired a carr to carry us to
my Wile'’s Aunt’s cottage at Broadmoor by Leith
Hill, being that Cook and Doris goe with us,
and mine twn carr not sizcable enough for it,
allus 4 and our baggage,
So away by Merton and Morden (But Lord !

how changed now from once quietlitth Morden {),
thence to Ewell, Epsum and Ashsted, where my
wife will, for civility’s sake, call, in passing,
upon her she-cozgen, Martha, the sour spinster-
woman, but is gone abroad, to my great content,
So past Letherhead to my dear sweat bre
Mickleham, with its rare old Reming Horse
and noble litthe church, facing one another,
where lies buried father’s 4 uncle Octavius,
that did marry 5 wives, and, they say, hated
each one worse than the last, God rest his soul.
Hence by Dorking to West Cott, and here took
up awhile at the Stores to lay in’ provender ;
which, a5 well as most other things, is also a
Post Office, and a well-favoured wench with
a roguish eye behind the grille, from whom I had
the forethought to buy me a supply of stamps
while. my wite is busy at her shopping.
So forward, still keeping the Gilford road, to

Wotton Hatch, where we turn into the lanes tw
Tillingbourne ; which is a fair park-land in a
valley, with the litle Tillingbourne river to
water it, but our insides nearely bumped out of
us by the roughness of the carriage way.
So through a gate into Broadmoor valley,

the track now bumpier than ever, whereby, by
the time we come to: Aunt’s cottage, our driver
ewearing maughtily for his tyres and would
chuse know whether I mistake his carr for a tank
or a caterpillar, that I bring him to such a place,
but sweetened him-with ¢and 2" more to help
Cook andDoris carry in the baggage.
Come into the cottaye, it is in all respects

most primitive, being 2 yokels’ cottages run into
Ij 2 poof -stayrs, ‘noe hand-rails thereto,
and to the upper rooms na doors, onele door-

. ways. Kitchen and parlour both giving direct
upon the garden, and have doors, both of them,
but you can never shut them for light’s sake,
by the smallness of the windows. Noe pass,
moe’ water for washing, save skye-water from

  

 
a —

 

 

 

a burt, and, for drinking, spring-water from a
pipe that runs down the valley.

Leaving Cook and Doris to prepare house,
I with my wife by The Warren Val to Leith
Hill and to the top of the tower, with the noblest
possible prospects. on ¢very-hand in this cleare
ayr, yet with great sorrow of heart in missing
mune old friend, M™: Rotter, that did aforetime
keep the tee-stall here, but now alas ! with God ;
which is very sadd,

So home, where meets us Daris with word
of there being no oyl for the lamps, also Cook
beaten by the kitchen-fire that smculders and
sulks but will nor burn for her to cook dinner,
Hereupon 1, having 4 just pride of my nack with
fires, info the katchen ‘and to show Cook how
“ts done; but, save from blacking myself all ©
over allmost, had noe satisfaction of the devilish
thing. So supt, after all, of a tinned nete’s-
tongue, with 4 candels (2 of them stuck in old
beer bottels) to doje by. Afterwards to turn on
the wireless, the only civilized thing there is in
this wild place, and to joy ourselyes of bearing |
Fingal's Cave (Mendelssohn) by the Birming-
ham orchestra to my very good content.

Aue. 16. Upp very betimes, feeling like'a lark
by the clean fresh ayr and the smell of the
prnes, and down to the butt and to draw skye-
water in a can for my bath, which (But Lerd |
how colf.f) I take in a snvall flatt bath, not
much bigger thane frying pan: whereby did
make a-sort of puddic of the floor and some trouble
through my wife's treading into it when she
steps cut of bed. Cook—trod be praysed—have
now coaxed the kitchen-fire out of its salks and
serves us fryed bacon with newlayd cegs that. she
hath got of the farmer from The Warren that
brings the milk.

I find that few hereabouts burn oole-fires but,
for the most part, wood-fires, having Hberty to
go a-wooding anywhere upon the mimour,
and may (by the custom of the manour) take
any branch of dead wood up.to the thicknesse of
the Lord of the Manour's arm, who is, I believe,
His. Grace The Duke of Morfolk, and should,
by what I see of some of the wood they bring in,
have the thickest arm of any man in England ! 
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Story Telling and Story Reading.

LTHOUGH not yet beyond the dawn nf its |

A possibilities, broadcasting has performed
many valuable services. Not the least of

thease haa been ita work in the revival of the dying

ari of story-telling.
Tho tithe of * Tusitala, the Teller of Tales," which

was first given to Bobert Louis Stevenson by the

natives af the South Beas, has passed to those who,

by way of the microphone, have delighted the ears
of thowsamds.

‘Tell me a story!" ia more than a request of
childhood. Homan beings of all oces have a fonda-
mental desire to listen to tales that ore told, It
if & prinitivo instinct which takes ite plate aide |
by side with ihe need for social intercourse, and
shows iteelf in many forme—from the goaaiping over
the garden fences to the weighty Gonversviiann mm
Clublami. In the far-off beginnings of civilization
the «tory played its part a& & fireside recapitula-
tidn of the day's hunting. With no one to doubt
him ti a work. af unexplored wonecors, the story

teller painted whatever verbal pictures he desired.
Everything was reasonable engugh to believe, and

enchanted forests, fire-breathing dragons and gods
who walked across the workl were none of them
regarded aa ‘fairy tales.’
Through the ages the story-teller’s art has per-

fisted fl spread. Dt hag been used in many places

and. for many purpotes.. The Visier's daughter,
doomed to die at dawn, kept her Caliph-cxecu-

fioner spellbound with her stories for * A Thousand
and One Arabian Nights,’ gaining thereby ber well-
earned freedom. Por @ very different purpose
Christ, the greatest master of story-telling, spoke
Hia parables to the multitude.

Today, however, in the Western world at least,

there are few tellers of tiles outeule the brewel-

caating stodios, It is to these latter that wa must

look for a lead im altering this.

Story-telling to a gathering of people can be
made fascinating in ita accomplishment and rich
in ils rewards of appreciation and thanks. To be
succeseiul, however, i calls for the resources: of
mind and spirit as well as for » mastery of tech-
nique equal to that of many other arta. The plain
tale ia not easily well told. Consider the person
who tell you of hia, or her, visit to the theatre.
His story—the story of the play—is ready-made

for him to tell. A verbal sketching of the ptot, a
more elaborate picturing of the crises, climax, and
final outcome, with, perhaps, one or two quota-
tions, theee are all he needa to enable him to pass
on to his hearer « great measure of his enjoyment,
But instead of this, one ia too often compelled to

listen to such confused irrelevancies. as “Let me  

see, When did I-po? Thuratay? Friday t—

yer—no, Thursday; aniwary, she fired the re- |
volver before he had: time to warmher: Then she
fell dead... and then she wint ont—no, that

wae the other girl, the man’s sister who had warned
her, andsoon. Very often the climax te reached in
the talling before oneknowsthe settingof the firstact.

Whether it is for 4 wider socdieneé or for the

delight of those gathered round one's own fireéide,

stery-tolling requires diligent preparation. If the

| jumble: of facts sug@ested above ia to be avoided,

there mest be mental discipline and reliance on
one's own personality and charm. This is the mare
important, as the task, when carried out before an
wodience, should be story-telling und not story-
renting. The story most be memorized. This does
not mean mere remembering of the theme and
the plot. The writer's actual words, which are
presumably the best for the purpose of telling the
story, should be learnt * by heart.’ This * soaking *
in the story will reveal iteelf in tlie telling by
giving rise to correct, though restrained, gestures

and inflexions of the voice.
Sines afory-telling is, in some respects, like

acting in a play with a cast of one, it can be te-
hearaed somewhat on the lines of a dramatic per-
formance. The rehearsals should be carried out in
seclusion, unless tt is possible to obtain the help
of that rather rare creature, the candid friend.
There should also be a mirror before which the
apeaker can stand, to see himself and hear himself
as othera see and hear him. This will prove of
great assistance, for it is surprising howfew people
ire able, of first, to listen Lo the sounds of their

OW Pos,

The supply of short etorica for re-telling if

ahmioat encdlees sand the search for them i not the

lenet fascinating part of the business. Masters
such aa Maupassant, Mr. Kipling, and, of another
type, O. Heary, have produced many very euitable
ome), The Bible itéelf is a mine of short storics
written with a dignity and simplicity never sur-
passed. In other directions there are myths,
legends, folk-lore, the old sagas and the new
magazines all awaiting exploration. Week by week
the programmes of the various broadcasting tations
teem with suggestions which oan be followed ap—
to end in Storyland. ‘There is scareely a single
topic of human interest, from medicine to antiques,
which haa not got ite background of fiction.

Tt. ia from sources such oa these, and from a
careful listening to the * Tusitala” of the micro-
phone, that one may ley the foundations of many o
happy bour in the world of make-believe:

Arreep DURKESG.

a

Reviving the. Art of ‘ Tusitala.’
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Do We Need the
Audience ?

“Astyanax * says ‘ Yes.’
OT 20 very long ago « letter appeared in ‘the
columns of the Press which mst have
roused a good deal of interest in the hearta

af euch concert-lovers as came across it. Tts author
wrote passionately in defenoe of broadcasting muaio
from concert halls and opera houses as opposed to
studios. His main reason was on the original side.
It was nol that the musical resulta were clearer or
more sutisfactory. On the whole, he thought the
reverse was the case. But the broadcast from
studio lacked reality in that it conveyed no impres-
sion of an audiencs: no whispers, ne fidgetings, no
futtering of programmes, no applause, The very
perfection of the studio broadcast was—ito (his
concert énthusiast—ita imperfection and ita failure.
The idea may sound exaggerated. But there ia

more in it than any mete striving after «fective
paradox. Tiis, ['think, true that most of wa fo te
a coneert for aormothing besides and salmest apport
irom our main motive—the hearing of fine music.
Ta begin with, there i2 the extracrhinarily pleasa me

sensation that is inseparable from being ‘one of @
crowd" of people all engaged in sheer enjoyment:
more particularly when that enjoyment is of an
elemental pleasure like mesic. That feeling of
corporate enjoyment of music—exemplified today,
for example, in community singing—has chanced
history more than ones. * Lillibullero’ andthe ‘ Mar-
aeillaise * were more than songs. And, while T do
notsuggest thatattending a concert can be compared
with storming the Tustille, yet it is an emotional
eepresion which it ia worth while adding to the
calmer intellectual appreciation of thé musical
programine,

Further, there is the visual side of it, It may
sound strange to encourage people to go to a
concert in order to-see na well asto hear. Perhaps
I am speaking too much from a. purely personal
point of view, but there is to me something quite
incredibly exhilarating in the sight of « big orchestra
at work, It is akin te the excitement.of watching
the smooth perfection of movement of some great
machine : the glitter of the brass, the ebb and
flow of the white bows acrozs the strings, the furiona
dominance of the conductor, And behind, and on
each side of the onlookers the rows and rows of
human facet stamped with every range of expres.
sion: the cold aloofness of the experts ; the senti-
mental languor of the very young, and the very
emotional; the vacuity of the bared: the tense lips

and shining eyes of the esaily stirred. Finally, there is
that amazing combined movementat the end of each
item when the lifted faces fall to a level and the innu-
merable paire of hands rise to the storm of clapping.

(Conmfinurl on page 499.)

 

 
RECENT PROGRAMMES RECALLED BY..THE CAMERA,

rom left to right Paul Wittgenstein, the one-armed pianist who played Strause’s Parergon to thé Sinfania Domestica (for the left hand only) at @ Promenade Concert ; the
scene the Menino Gate on the occasion of the memorial service which was relayed from: ail stutons on August 4; ton Wilder, the Amencan

author of * The Bridge of San Luis Rey,’ photographed ot the microphone just before his recent brondcast
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THE B.B.C. SYMPHONY CONCERTS

THE

Second Concert: October 26,

SIR HENRY WOOD
witli

The B.B.C. Symphony Orchestra.

SZIGETI,
it the

Cepelie occa piitniedie Violin Concerto

Borodin symphony No. 2 in B minor

Fourth Concert’:

First Performance in England ‘of

November 23.

eee 1928-29

QUEEN’S HALL, LONDON.

FIRST SERIES, 1928.

Opening Contert : Oetober 22.

SIR THOMAS BEECHAM
with

The B.B«G.. Symphony Orch stra.

Schumann -. eneraNo. 3, in EFlat
Delius ees. +4 . Brigg Fair
Beater ead bee nas be des Fugue

Also the first Concert Performance of the
Handel Ballet, arranged by the Conductor:

©The Gods G0 A-beeeing.’

Choral’ Concert.

GRANVILLE BANTOCK

Fifth Concert:

T
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Third Concert? November 9.

SIR HAMILTON HARTY
with

The Hallé Orchestra.

‘Three Symphoties :

Schubert,... B Minor (* The Unfinished *)
Besthove;neae este bas No, 7:(A Major)
Brahms No. 4 {2 Minor)

December 14.

FRANZ VON HOESSLIN
The B.B.C.’Symphony Orchestra

The National Chorus.
‘First Perfotmance of a new Work

based on Bunyan's masterpiece,
«The Pilgrim's Progress."

of the Bayreuth Festival,
with

The B.B.C. Symphony Orchestra.

Wagner and
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Ttems by Schubert.

Sixth Concert: January 158.

ERNEST ANSERMET
The B.B.C. Symphony Orchestra.

Debussy Saint Sébastien
The Incidental Music toa play by

d’Annunzio,

Stravinsky ....+.+. Le Sacre du Printemps
A revival of one of the most important works ia

modem musical liternture

Parry ..
Eric Fogg

March 29, 1929.
(Good Friday)

VERDIS, ‘REQUIEM’
{London Revival)

The 5.B.C. Symphony Orchestra.
The National Chorus.

Conductor;
GINO ‘MARINUZZL,

of the ee Opera, Rome, and Teatro
on, Buenos. Ajres.

THE

Nioth Goncert: March 1.

Choral Concert,

SIR LANDON RONALD .

The B.B.C. Suaiieony Orchestra,

The National Chorus.

era ee ean Blest Pair of Sirens
The Hillside (Tagore)

Conducted by the Camposer,
First Performance in London

TWO EXTRA

NATIONAL

THE B.B.Cc. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAof too Performers.

SUBSCRIPTION TICKETS:
SINGLE TICKETS, BOTH SERIES AND GOOD FRIDAY CON

Special Prices for last Concert :

Beethoven...

SECOND SERIES, 1929.
seventh Concert: February 1.

Choral Concert.

SIR HAMILTON HARTY
with

The Hallé Orchestra.

‘The National Chorus.

Berlioz .o00.5%: The Damnation of Faust
Lenden Revival,

. Symphony No. § (C Minor).

Eighth Concert: February 14th,

ALBERT i COATES

The B.B.C. praises Orchestra.
_ WANDA LANDOWSKA

in her first Queen's Hall Concerto appearance.
Concerto for Harpsichord

"Extase
De Sabato.sssseeess2one Poem, Joventas:

(Firat Perlormance tia Ecland.)

Tenth Concert: March 15.

ALBERT WOLFF
Director, Conterts Lamoureux, Paris.

Director of Music, Opéra Comique, Paris,
with

The B.B.C, Symphony Orchestra.
KATHERINE GOODSON.

Pianoforte Concerto
Symphony in D Minor

CHORAL CONCERTS.

Franck.

April. 12, 1929.

MAHLER’S EIGHTH SYMPHONY
(The ‘ Choral")

First Performance in England.

The B.B.C. Symphony Orchestra of 130.
The National Chotus. .

Conductor :

SIR HENRY WOOD.
 

CHORUS of 250° Singers.

 

PRICES:
Ist Series, f- smd 20/-; 2nd Serie 30/- and 20/-,

IRT : 7:6 and 5/- (Reserved an Numbered), 3/- and 2/- (Unreserved).
12/-, 8/6, 4/9 (Reserved and Numbered), 3/6 and 2/4 (Unreserved)
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fe Valves bring in distant
stations with amazing ease and

volume. They bring you melody
from seven countries on the famous
Cossor “Melody Maker” — strome,
elear music which delights the ear,
Add more stations to your log and
make a big improvement to yourSet.
Use Cossor Valves.

SEPTEMBER 14, Thos.
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obliged to wait
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lichts, in whose tall mirrors are Te-

flected much quaintness of polished

walnut, “long stretches of gleaming parquet

and a rich shimmer of silk curtains—how

manytimes has.one been ushered expectantly

by the butler, He peers into the room, then

murmurs something about ° Her lacystip

not being down yet," and we are bidden to

wait in this blank room, feeling rather flat

the only hopeful indications of life being

Ta lofty room lit, by exol i¢-shadled

the tray of cocktails and the wireless, which

is talking unconcernedly.
)

Ordinarily, what is one’s reaction on being
for ten minutes im the

drawing-room. for one’s host or hostess?
One's feelmgs are proliably rather mixed, |
the slightly irritated ones distinctly pre-
dominating. A man's train of thought
might be something like the following :
‘Damn! I needn't have hurried myself

into a stew, and could easily have stopped

to look for those emerald studs of mine

— that maid isa fool, but | amvafraid I cursed

her rather too roundly—so flustered at being

 

 
‘ And so glean everything of importance in the news.”

late: wonder if the whole staff will give
notice tomorrow? Might have had time to

send that telephone message to Jones about
lunch. Wish I had known the Mellinghams
were so unpunctual—must say it's a bit
thick keeping one. waiting like’ this—after
all I'm far busier than they are. Ah!’
The fast ejaculation indicates a rapid rise

to the feet and composure of the features
into a dehghted smile, while with out-
stretched hand we advance to ereet our
delinquent hostess. Later, one is heard

ing about its not mattering at all, in
answer to her apologies for being late, OF
course if One is a perfect lady the foregoing
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A Society Radio Enthusiast on

Radio in Mayfair

|- soliloquy would have to be greatly mocified.

But the fact remains that one is.inclined to
start the evening in a state‘of mind which
is somewhat “froisce,’

But not so if, instead of beng shown into
a flank room, one finds one's old fnend the |

wireless pleasantly talking—talking,. Before
one’s mind has time to become disgruntled
it is pleasantly taken charge’ of, is: led
gently inte ‘the realmi of political, inter-
national, or current events, or 15 given the

anodyne of sweet music.
Hidden musicians, such as” were

pensable at the “Arabian Nights”
quets of old—the singing of all the Houris
ot Paradise, such as delighted the Sultan
Haroun Al Kaschid—may wait us away mto
the land of dreams before we have time to
register impatience,
We soliloquize again: “Why did they

“hidether musicians? Is it possible
that theirs too distorted themselves with hair,
bushy and unkempt, and clothes. grotesque
in shape and cut? Wish ours had kept to
the “ hiding “ custom and were content to
be “ heard and nat seen," imstead of sticking

themselves up on platforms! At least, that
is all cut ont on the wireless. But it cuis
both ways, unfortunately—tor, of course, it
would be nice fo see the Hours!" So one’s
thoughts are pleasantly. led along these
channels until the arrival of one’s hostess,
whose apologies one can wave aside in all
sincerity, not having missed her at all!

Undoubtedly the radio is a boon to the
lonely and the aged, and to people in remote
country districts—but I maintain that it is
one of the greatest social aids that were
ever thought of ! Far more so than bridge
ordancing. After all, Society in its broadest
stnse'’means finding ways of pleasant inter-
course between people of vastly different
tastes and interests, who are obliged in the
ordinary Course of events to meet occasion-
ally and spend a few hours of recreation in
each other's company. The most successful
mostess 1s the ome who achieves this vith
the least effort on the part of her guests,
They do not desire to probe deeply into each
other's characters, nor to pass the bounds
of ordinary acquaintanceship—things must
remaim on the surface—therefore; when the
first ‘smatl-talk* begins to flag; we must
fo something—call for card tables—' shall
we dance? '—' turn on the wireless.’
Of ‘course, excellently well as the -pro-

grammes are arranged by the B.B.C., on
these occasions one sometimes draws a
blank—such as when Aunt Jemima comes
to tea, and after much conversational spade-
work, one hopefully suggests * listening in.’
Then we suddenly discover that the particu-
lar bit of the programme which we have
struck is an agricultural report on the potato
crops in Shropshire—which is naturally of
vital importance to the Shropshire farmer,
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Lady Ossulston in this light and amusing article describes the benefits
which ‘the smartest parish in the world’ derives from its wireless sets.

bless his heart! but in which no town
dweller could feign the remotest mterest >.
and Aunt Jemimawould, I fear, suspect our
motives if we dil not switch off agam and
plough manfully on with the conversation!

There is yet another important service
which the radio renders in Mayfair. In the
hectic process of burning the candle at both
ends which constitutes the London season,

 
* Wireless laid on to the servants’ hall also.*

the proper ready of the paper becomes a
dificult task, and a number of people I
know have had loud speakers arranged in
their bedrooms, so that they can ‘ listen"
to the news budget while they are bathing
and dressing for dinner, and so glean every-
thing of importance in the news. without
expenditure of time or effort. This enables
Miss Mayfair to talk most elibly and intelli-
gently to her neighbour at dinner. I know
of one young man who entertams large house
patties, and who attributes the invariable
brilliance of his dinner parties entirely to
the fact that he has had the radio put into
every guest's bedroom, and has given orders
that it is to be switched on by the maid or
valet as he goes into the room to lay out
the clothes and-draw the bath!

And, of course, in Maytatr the benefit has
long since extended to the stafi—for few
are the houses where the wireless has not
been laid on to the servants’ hall also, One
householder tells me she is certain that if
statistics were made it would show that the
petty quarrels for which the servants’ hall
was famous are rapidly diminishing, The
tweenyis far too enthralled by the talks:to
take her former spiteful pleasure in sitting
in the ladies-maid's place at the right of
the butler—and if she did, the ladies-maid
would not brood long over her wrongs—once
the Savoy Bands started playing |
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Turnthose snatchesof elusivemelody
into complete and haunting refrains.

 

LL the way home you have hummed snatches of elusive
melodies you have heard earlier in the evening at the
theatre or the dance. Try and try again, and still you

only get the snatches and the broken pieces. But with
a Lissenola Gramophone at home you capture the com-
plete and haunting melodies for ever.
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This Lissencla portable Gramophone ig an unusual portable, THOUGH
PORTABLE, TT PLAYS LIBRE A PEDESTAL GRAMOPHONE COSTING
MANY POUNDS MORE. [tas the only portable that does sx Becanse ita

horn is far longer than that in any other portuble, it is actually longer than
the horn in-many expensiv. pedestals. Ite soul) bax is so sensitive that it
picks tp ad reproduces every Soni] of the record. Tits spec repulatarisao

precise that you can play oy cry record at cxact recording room apeed and in

that way get perfectty true pitch and tone

Every home should have a Lissengla Portable Gramophone. It is 90 convenient.
You can take 1t to any-room of the house, or round to a. friend's for the even-
ing, OF out of doors. A PORTARLE—BUTIT PLAYS LIKE A PEBESTAT

[t fakes onky avery Little to acquire, and what pleasare dt pives for its little

7 DAYS’ APPROVAL.
If you are willing to part with your LISSENOLA Portable Gramophone
after you have got it and return it to iaetory within seven days of
purchase, your money will be willingly refunded in full,

"|
cost

If your dealer i4 unable to enpply fromstock, send remittance direct to factory,
or can be sent C.0.D, Kindly mention deers name if possible.

Gradual payments if desired. Apely for particulars.

TELE ETTTETTeais

@ LISSENOLA Portable Gramophone
m No. 4 Model... Cash Price 23-7-6
m LISSENOLA Portable Gramophone
“| No. 1 Model ... Coach Prime 2-2-0

ISSENOLA,
AES. TAACE MARK

GRAMOPHONE
LISSEN LIMITED,
FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY

(Managing Director: Thor, N. Cafe),
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‘be too nervous, or too dith-

‘cult to follow,
voices which are unpleasant
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The Broadcast Talk is no
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longer, as of old, the Cinderella of the Programmes.

If You Listen This Autumn,
you will hear many of the most brilliant talkers of the day on subjects on which they are

acknowledged authorities. In the accompanying article the Talks Director reveals the
scope of the Autumn Talks and touches upon some of the problems with which this

Department of the B.B.C. is faced in its work.

EOPLE who seldom or never listen

to broadcast ESaie stil make

jokes about the ‘talks about white
ants which, they say,grect their cars when-. |

ever a wireless sct is turned on.

.

There is
still an idea abroad in some quarters that

when all else fails at Savoy
Hill, or when funds run low,
a few talks are stuffed into
the programme as a last
resort. But, as.a matter
of fact, it takes as much
time and labour to produce

a programme of talks and
lectures as to produce any
other part of the general
programme, and nearly as
much preparation and re-
hearsal.

In planning. this. part of
the broadcast programmes
the B.B.C, has to take
into accountlisteners with a-passion for facts
or a preference for theories—people with
open-air interests, lovers of sport, house-
wives who want practical advice, the large
public which wants to keepyin touch with
new books, plays, films, music, and with|
current afiairs at home and abroad, Even

this does not exhaust the field, ‘There are

‘travellers and explorers, there are writers

‘old and new whom the public wish to hear,
ilicre are men and women associated with
new achievements” and new ideas.
trouble always is that one cannot deal with
all these thingsinany one session.. Selec-
tion is fortunately madeeasier by the fact
that some of the items on the ‘list have to
fall out because they fail to satisfy the
requirements of broadcasting technique. The
most interesting ideas may have to
be dropped because the expert with the

voice, manner, and personality which make
them interesting on the
wireless cannot be found;
and some of the people we
would all like to hear may

or have

or boring to listen to.
The BBC. also under-

takes a certain number of
services for sectrons of the

public which can make a
special claim on broad-
casting — farmers, amateur

eardeners, wireless organi-
zations, boys and girls’ asso-
ciations such as Scouts and Guides, [listeners
who have no interest in these things feel
inclined to scoff when they casually hear a

“yoice urging the use. of a new manure, or
explaining the mysteries of Scout training,
it may. lessen their annoyance to knowthat |

\
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MARGARET COLE.

| English

the total proportion of programme time given
to these services is almost too small to show

in an Intellivible fraction.

in this short article [ am not going to
give any details of the autumn talks. They
can all be found in the printed ° Programme

of Talks and
Lectures,

which can be
hati free from
any BBC.
station, or for

td., post free.
Most of the
regularfea-
tures. and
Some Tew

ones will be

found there:
Mr. Ernest
Newman joins
the 85,B.6.

eritics, with a talk every Saturday at 7 p.m.|
on ‘Next Week's Broadcast Music.” Among
new seties will be found three talks on
 

 

~~ “Sa BARRY JACKSON,
the Stars by Sir James Jeans, F.R.S., who
knows so much about the universe that he
can explain it simply for ordinary people;

a set of talks
by distin-
guished pro-
ducers and

managers, in-
cluding Sir
Barry Jack-
son, Sir Nigel
Playfair, Miss
Lihan Bayliss,
and Mr. Basil

Dean, on their
aims “in the
theatre; s1x
talks on
moder nt

; Poetry ‘by 'Miss V.
West: and a serial detective novel by Mr.

and Mis. G. D.-H. Cole. There will be from
time to time debates and. discussions, some
short, some long, varying in form and in
method.

   
ERNEST NEWMAN.

 

 

VICTORIA SACKVILLE-WEST,

experiment in this direction: different
methods suit different speakers, possibly
different subjects, and certainly different
listeners. One set of short arpuments on
questions that are of special interest to women

| voters will be given ‘on alternate Tuesdays
at 7 p.m.

~amecne is supposed to
have said that the shortest
way out of Manchester was
to get drunk. That is really
rather a slow and expensive
method. An idea, or an
effort of the imagmation,

can take us out of ourselves
in the twinkling of an eye:
and this is what broadcast
talks can sometimes help Ws

todo, Some people might
find escape in an excite
description of a match
which makes them see. it:

for themselves; some in-a line of poetry
which haunts them; others in a bit of
speculation which some broadcast talk sug-
gests ; others by merely getting angry with
a point of view with which they disagree,
The success of a talk depends, ultimately,

on three things: the right choice of subject
and speaker, the ability of the speaker to
catch and hold the interest of his hearers,
and the willingness of the listener to listen
with both ears and not only one.
both of the first two factors the B.B.C, is
intimately concerned. Its business is to use
imagination, enterprise, and intelligence in
securme talks and talkers: and as we learn.
more about broadcast technique we fnd haw
much can be done to help new broadcasters
to prepare and deliver their material in a-wav
that will make it natural and interesting—
whether the talk is read or impromptu. But
When it comes to the listener's share, the

B.B.C. can only suggest, im-.
plore, and hope for the best.
The listener whose dinrier-
hour coincides: with a talk on

to change his dinnet-hour or

cut. off the talk. It-is'a
little hard on a speaker to
try to listen to his talk
whilé one chats. with “a
inend orlistens with one ear
to a general conversation,
The B.B.C, owes a great

deal to its speakers, who
have spent time and trouble
in learning the secrets of

sackville- | this new mediumand in giving us the results
of their experience. It owes much to the

general listener, too, whose criticisms are
quite as welcome as his appreciations, dnd
whose sugvestions are never put in the waste-

There is, still much scope for.| paper basket,

With

common pests would be wise.
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The ‘Proms’ and the

g What the Other Listener Thinks.
Provinces — A. Wireless Diary

Reading to Music— The Mind of the Countryman.

‘Nor only does the B.B.C.: provide daily pro-
grammes to countless millions of listeners, but it

woes further. Tam thinking of such ventures
aa the controlling of the Promenade Concerts,

Tmagine the thousands of provincial liatencrs who

had never beard of the * Proms,’ and who never
and now, at our

own firesidea, hundreds of milea away, we can sit and

join in the enthuviaym of theses jovoua crowds,
cheering, applauding, and showting “More, more |"
ne of the groatest advantages of the broadcasting
‘of the * Proma’ is that the provincial music-lover
is antroduced to two more talented artista at
every performuince.—RK. L. 0, Newerstic-on-
Tyne,

o oh a 4

Tsereap of being chained toa wall, two discs
clamped tightly over one's cara to the exclusion
of everything elec, one nowadays is freo to move
about the room, stir the fire, draw the ourteing,
pull ‘up a chair, and a million other disturbing
geatares, allof which tend inevitably to lessen one's
oontentration. So many people have aequired

the habit of talking, loughing, reading and card
playing, with the wireless blaring forth a perpetual
gocompaniment, Which instead of cultivating and

amproving their sense of hearing, merely ri makes
all the harder to listen attentively when they
find there is something which really interests them.
There ja no doubt aboutit, listening is an art, and
nyypuires not only intellectual education, but aleo
listening edveation. There # nothing in the world
That con be folly appreciated unless we have some
Anowledge of howto approach it, and, ns it is with
other things, so itis with listening. Until we begin
train our ears to concentrate, cur minds to
wanilive, aod our brains to epply themselves, we

cannot hope to appreciate or comprehend broad-
easting as it should be done. Let those wha
grumble nt- the BEY hear this fact ‘in mind, Fé

may he that their particular troubles have their
Toots. not abt Ravoy Hill, ‘bot ‘nearer home,—

M. ¥., Richmond Hill, Sarrey.

= = 3 >:

J wosper if any other listeners besides myself
“in & “wirelesa diary"? I don't mean a@ Jog-

, just to see how many stations they can tune
in, but-areal diary! I have kept one for two years
now. I get o large diaty on January 1 (about
id ins. by §Sing.), and isito it I. poste every
day. the items from the Radie Programmes that
Thave most enjoyed listening to.
possible, if some notable event is broadeast, I ont
the speeches of the oecasion, and any pictures
there may be from the newspaper next day, and

te them in sko. For the Suniay Service
from St. Murtin-in-the-Piekis. 1- always cut the
@idreases from Af. Mertin’s Revie, and

them in on their proper Sunday, and I always
a record of the hymns and readings in the

ogne and the daily service. My book ia full
of the progremmes of talks and their illustrations,
concerts, operad and playa. How [ love, plays!
Dheve listened to over one hundred during the past
two year, from our different stations! I admit
T prefer the ‘highbrow’ items, but [ know you
have 80. many people to cater for and please that
*at hardly besomes-any of mato find fault with the
rest. of us ° and our varying tastes. Even in such a
busy life as I lead, a diary Tike this is very litéle
trouble to keep, and always brings back so many
happy recollections of wireless houra that anyone,
imthe words of ‘ Uncle Andre's” song, * will find it
well worth while * to keep such a book. Tam sore
wo all owe the B.B.C. a debt of gratitude for all
they ore doing for us !—C. D,, York.

Whenever.

 

 

Maxy of my ‘listening’ friends express mach
surprises when | tell them that Daventry and a gond

novel make the happiest combination 1 know, And

let not studia artiats be shocked into honest in-
dignation at thit seeming indiference. “[he racdiv-
reader-hoara the stodie artieh more than does the
ordinary listener; ond though his appreciation
shiwa tteclf differently, it fs none the leas keen.
Throughout the morning and afternoon programmes
[ haven loud-apeakerall to myself, This ts the time
for real, selfish, radio-reading. From Tl a.m. to
2 pum. ia a Perfect period. When a song comes along
T find it an ideal interlude. Then witha fresh sorue
of music Tam back tomy story again. | am oon-
winced that the novel, like the film, draws atmos-
phere and reality froma musien accompaniment.
By music, the imayination ia quickened, and ren-
dere] more potent te reconstruct the -soenea of
the book: Tt ia when the music ceases at the cinema
that one can best realize how very much of the botal
impression. ia due to the orchestra, And exactly
what the orchestra odds to the film, 1 am enre amy
wireless music adda to my novel—-N. K., Temple-
more, Co. Tipperary.

# # a Fr

L am templed to quote a peculiarly apt obeerva-
tion from Hooker's ‘Defence of Feolesinatical

Polity.’ Though written in the axteenth century,
with reference to his own work, nothing could be

more pertinently applied to brondcasting. ~ Chey,
unto whem we shall seem, tedious, 2re in mo wike

injured by ua, because it is in their own hands to
spam thet labour, which they are net willing to
endure."—F. GC. E.,. Ealing, W.13.

a a uo / ‘

Tue re-starting of the welcome Promenade Con-
certs haa piven me o surprise, vis. that there are
atill some lady- singers in this country who can

| mates to geh along without constant nae of frenolo

effects. Tt has heen a delight as well aa a-sarprise,
and it has emboldened me to dispense with what
Lad hedome an elementary precamtion, switching-off
a8 soon nanny female voice seemed imminent. I

mey be that some of the tremulous ladies have seach
benntifal voines that they simply mean sing ducts
with themselves, but if they realized the reaulte aa

conveyed to many thousnnds of bishencr who know
something about singing, they might be persuaded
Lo adopt a simpler style, The BRC. would doa
really good deed by nlittle persuasion in thie matter.

It isan impersonal entity and could step in where

no mere mn fespecialiy one who has just realized

that he has relaxed hia precautions too scon) oonld
dare ti venture. He can only eabscribe himaelf,
sadly ond humbly, Katzenjammer, Somewhere in
the Midlands.

Es = & a

Tre growth of wireless is doing mach ty eoun-
borct the shewness of mind -of lonely people, and

I predict im future thet the countryman will be

placed on the same mental plane oa the towneman.
—W. J. G., Glasbury.

= = &

May I utter a protest against the B.B.C."s

encouragement af the growing fashion for ‘ jaz *
Fereions of clasdicnl mune Y° For some time past
obcasional jteme of thig satire hare feitirredd

in the dance music programmes. I have regarded

these as unfortunate accidenta, bot feel that I
Cannot £0 excure an item in Manchester's pro-
gramme for August 20. 1 refer to the special per-
formance of “Classical Music in Dancing Attire,’
by Herman Daerewaki's bam. Thin item ia an-
nounced with something of a flourish, leaving the
unpleasant impression that the BBC, imagines
itself to be giving ite listeners a musical treat.—
W. P., Barrow-in-Furnces.  

—J
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The New National
Chorus,

What it is and how to joi it.

 

URETGNERS, aud Sir Thomas
pericdically aceme. England of being an
unmusicnl nation. In some branches of

music there -ace, perhapa, proimde for this, bot

not in the department of choral singing. The
amateor ehoral aeaty has’ been tha nursery of

Enetish musio for hondreds of years, and ja as
characteristic a feature of English life (thongh 2
much older one) as League Football and horse
racing, It is almost the only form of mustenl
activity in which evervone can take part, and it
repreents more than-any other inetitution the
Englishman's tastes and predilections. in music.
A choras is not merely a collestion of- singers;
6 1a.% corporate entity like « rowing eight, and its
sicess depends not on iolated individual efforta,
but on everyone pulling their weight and pulling
together. There ia no room in a good chorus for

pasacnrers, and it follows obviously that a member
with same standing in » good chorus must know his
job as a choral singer.

Beecham,

This article, of course, ie addreased] to nmyone who
has the perseverance to read it; but it ia primarily
intended for choral singers, because the B.B.C,
is looking for good ance. The purpose of its search
is, of course, the New National Chortia, and bere ares
fowfacta abontit.

The New National Chorus is to be a heady of
20 trained choral singers formed om. a permanent
iinaiour basis which will take part cach sense

in the BBC's big choral eencerta, Admission is

ta be by audition, and members will be asked

fo undertake attendance at every rehearsal and
performance of the cherua: This will mean »
weekly nttendance—not more—with o brenk- at
Christmas, if

From every point of view it would be unfortunate
if the formation of such a cherie were to interfere
with the activities of existing chornl societies,
and after 4 meeting representative of 2 largenomber
of theac, it was deetded that no member should

be admitted who was not already on aeective member
of o choral anoiety, unless he mndertook to jom

one in order to qualify. It-wae further decided that
ill members must five an sestirance that they would
not prejodice their existing choral work in any way

hy joining the New National Chorns, ‘The re-
hearsal day has been Provicionally fixed for

Friday.

The audition is not of any great difficulty, but ie
simply designed os a teat of musical and vooal
ability. Applicanta are atked to sing aome very
well-known aria, to real at sight their appropriate
part of a very siniple part-song with words, ond to

ding afew seales, The standard of a-concert soloit
ia not expected, but clarity, poo beretLing, good

dittwi—in fet, the bread-enod-botter of omzical

tehhnique is whit is looked for. A chorns oonsist-

ing entirely of soloists would conduor neither to
efficiency of performance, nor equanimity on the
part of the conductor. A chorus of trained choral
singers is what ie wanted, aml if some of them
happen to have exceptional yoral attainments, so
much the better, but the first essential is sound
muricivnship, There ought not to be anything in
the above test to frighten applicants away, and
membership of the chorns should prove very
interesting. During the coming season there will
probably be four performances,-all including inter-
esting and not very well-known works, under some
of the most distingnished conductors, both British
aad foreign, of the day. The chorus will to some
extent specialize in the performance of works which
normally fall. onteide the seope of theonlinary
choral society, and there is no doubt that it will
qocupy 2 unique position in English music,

har

(Continued on page 490.) 9 
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The Housewife and the Herring.
ISH answers the some purpose as butchers’

F meat and provides an agreeable change at
less cost. ‘The good old custom of eating

fich in Lent and on Fridays waa not altogether a
matter of religion; it was based on the laws of

hewth, just as there were sounil reasons for the

prohibition of pork by Moses, Very many fishes
are palatable and wholesome, boat the king of fish
is undoubtedly the humble herring. It has been
calculated that three fnirly large frosh herrings,

or four smaller ones, are oqual in oustaining power

to u pound of the roast beef of old England.
The herring has played 2 preat port in English

history, for Holland was.at one time the leading sea
pawer of Europe, owing ta the wealth amassed From

the trade in cured herrings, and Britain. bad to
beat the Dutch before becoming Mistress of the
Scag,
The herring can also claim to be a royal fish.

The herring fishery at Yarmouth goes back for more
than 1400 rears, and the town was given a
charter by King Edward T in 1286, ‘This required
the corporation to send every year to the Sheriffs
-of Norwich 100 herrings baked in twenty-four
pasties for the use of the king.

Herrings were also in favour with the nobility.
We know, for example, what the Earl and Countess
ef Northumberland bad for breakfast about 350
yours ago, and this consisted of, among other

things, » quart of beer, « quart of wine, two pieces
of salt fish, six.red herrings, and four fresh herrings

 

or a dish of sprats. 1 Thay evidently believed in
laying a solid foundation for the day's work.

And nothmg can possibly be nicer than grilled

fresh herrmmg—bot don't forget the mustard

sauce t

Rolled Herrimgs.
Cut each herring, cut-off fine ard taal, ood core-

fully pull off head. ‘Thon stale, and wipe. with

dump cloth. Cut slong the back with a very sharp
knife, o little-on one-dide, beginning at tail end and
keeping close to backbone, until the fish is eplit in
two, Gently pull out the backbone from ite half,

starting from the head-end, and remeve as many
other bores as possible from both halves, Syjarinkle

the half-herrings with salt and pepper, and meathy roll
them up from ther bereerste, keeping skin outside,

Pack, end up, in a dishsand cover with equal parts
of vinegar and water. Place a few peppercorns on
rolly, cover dish, and cool: in fairly hot oven for
thirty smmmutes.

Baked Seuffed Herrings.
Pre ne it Inet rosipe, bot open from below

nrc aon eplit trvbo ‘ea,Maki shtting ef brend-
crumbs, minced onion, and a litte finely chopped
feict, adding a pinch of eavoury herbs with a Gitte,
pepper nd sali. Mae with ndlk or stock into a
mate, Fill each herring with stuffing amd close up.
tae the fish atde by aide in a well-greased baking
tin, brush over with milk, sprinkle with bread-
cmimoba or fine cates, and put a few bits of butter,
margarine, or dripping bere and there on the. top,
Bake joe moderately hot oven for thirty to thirty
five minutes, Betrere of over.coobiony.—From (a
talk by Profiesor J. BR. Aiascorth Doria on Sep-J demoed.  
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Woman's Life in New Zealand,
HE chief demaud in. New Zealand is for
experienced and thoroughly efficent do-
rmeshic workers, who mae be able to cook

and do-launmiry work aa well os carry out the other
domestic duties of a howe,
The wages vary from 20s, to 35a, per week, and

applicants for a free passage must be between the
ages of 15 and 40. They muat promise to doe
domestic work for one year ond to remain in New
Zealand for «a period ‘of fire years.
There is also the Nomination Scheme. Those

who herve friends or relations in the Dominions

may be nominated by them and eo may get an
ausisled passage out, if they are nob eligible for a

Jree passage ; for these the age limit ia 5).
Boys and girls whose fathora, being British

seamen, were killed or disabled during the war, are
tuken out to New Zealand free of all coat, and there
they are given six months’ free training at the
Flock House. Girls ure trained in domestic and
dairy work, poultry anil bee-keeping, after which

they are placed on carefully aeleried farmes.
The Special Nomination Scheme of the Society

of the (versess Settlement for Britich Women
olfers special opportunities for elnoated pirls who

wish to go ont to the Dominions and are willing to
take up domestic work for one year.
The 6.0,5.8.W. will sleo give introductions to

girls going out on them own who do not wish to do,

or are nob equipped for, domeatic service, and who
have sufficient money to pay their passages and to
keep themselves while they are looking for a job,
Ass rule, girls who go out in thia way, provided
they are really efficient at their particular job, do

not have to wait long before finding what they want.
As in Australia, there is alao in New Zealand o

great demand for educated pirla from our public
achnols as domestic helpers, and, where thereisonly
one employed, she, ag a rule lives os one of the
family. Going out under the: special Nomination
Scheme of the §.0.8.B.W. there is a whole year in
which to look around, while at the same time you
are being healthily and happily occupied and—by
no means “of least importance—you are earning 2
good salary and saving. up a nice littl nest-ece for
any future enterprise. And should you ¢ventu-
ally marry and settle down out there, what better
preparation could you have? Those who have a
little money of their own may find openings for
starting a ten-shop, o dress-making and mending
agency, a residential club for professional women,
making home-made cakes and sweets, which are

always greatly in demand, or they may take up a
bit of Tand and. start poultry-farming, or bee-

keeping on their own, etc. There-is no lack of

openings for the enterprising, while some eo love
the life of home-he!lper on a farm or station that
they ask for nothing better,
But I must impress upon you the fact—and it

can't be repeated too often—thut it is of no use
going oui to New Zealand, any more than to the
other Dominions, unless one i prepared to work
hard. Ther’, too, you will need grit and determina-
tion to pall you through times of loneliness and
home-sickness, or times when your luck is ont;
and there, too, you want that saving prace—a
sense of homour,—From a faik by Mise Roas-
Hume on July 10,

aele :

The. first of the new series of * Listeners’ Talk"
wil] be given af 6 pom. on Monday, Seplember 2.

HOME, HEALTH AND

A weekly page of special interest to the
housewife and the home gardener. |
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Autumn, eepecially on i

  

For the Store Cupboard.
Blackberry Wine.
_ This ia « very good drink, healthful and refresh-
ing, and quite simple to make, Gather the fruit
ani dry day, and put into a tub or pan with o gallon
of boiling water to cach -gallon of froit. Mush
the berries anc pllow to staal eoyverod il thepulp ae

Tises to the top and formé a crust. This will take
three or four days. The erust must then bem.
moved and the liquid strained into a chan container,
Three pounds of loaf euger should now be added to
every gollon, and the whole poured into a .cnsk—
And left to ferment for a week or ten dave, If ip
wastes, adila linthe more liquid. Wher tho femment-
ing fas ctared, the cask ehoukl be bonged: down,

The wine will be ready for bottling after six months,

Mushroom Ketchup,
Mushroome, for this purpose, should be gathered |

on a dry day, They do pot keep well otherwies,
After cutting the stalke, wipe,. but do. not wal
them; then break them-up, ood put them in an:
eirthenware crock, and aprinkle them with «alt.
Half a pound of salt to-neven pounds of mushroom |
in a good proportion, Cover, ond leave for thres —
daye, stirring the mixture three times a day, Than
tum the mixture into « preserving pan, and oook
gently till all juice is extracted. “Birain through
a cloth, and cllow the mushrooms to drip, but do
Hot equecse them, Put the dtpaid in wo jor, ced add
half an qunee of peppercorns, the same of bruiped
ginger, pil a blade of mace, to cach quart, Btrain
Again ail bottle, corking tightly.— Mica Floren
S, Howord Auririgh, ina talk on Awguat 14. [

 

This Week in the Garden.
AMBLER roges have finished floworing in
R most gerdens ind are, therefore, rendy fine

praring. Agmay be secon from an exaroinae
tion of the plants, the flower ia prodaced. of the”
long growtha toads during the pirevions Beason,
It miilicjient new growth has been made to furnish
the supports, a the ell weod whieli has flowered
should be cut olean away st the Lense, one tho
young shoots should be tied iin its place. Whee -
a plant has not produced very many vigorois—
young growths it may be necessary to retain-one oF
mor of the-shoote which hove Howered,
Many liardy anmuinls do beat when sown inihe

oils. Anarnnetn
plunts are more vigorous then those obtained:irom
& spring sowing and they come into bloom earlier,
filling the gap between spring dnd summer-lowering
plants, ‘The sced should be sown now, proferabiy
in dri, ond ea coon a9 the aevidlings appear they
should be thinned so that they may become plurdy.
Aiagt ia repercod = the sporiolist as the bose

ot eptember is the monthtime to plant daffodils,
when it ia veuslly donc. However, the snoner
daffodils aro planted the better, and thoes who
heve not ordered their bulbs should do ea nt caice, -

Sirawherries may he planted op till about the
middle of October, but it is very important to pot

Beds made:the plants out as carly as possible.
after this date should not be allowed to tntnext
Benenn. = ee

Tt ig tog early to plant froit trees, bub not
early to start preparing the ground for newplanta.
tions. If necesamry, the land should bo bastard.
trenched, or if a large area is involved the sail
thowld be deeply stirred by horse or mechanionl
implement.rom the Royal HorticulturalSoetwy's
Rudletin.
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“NOBODY LOVES HER—”
but all the world laughs

You-have o hearty laugh waiting for you if you tan catch etactly tho depressing tone of voice
tm which Wieh Wyaone-tells her troubles ta you, which she ts goime_| to do neat-on September
e4th,

There are tens of thowsands of wsere of the Licsen New Process Battery who are looking
forward to ber next performance. Hos soy one of them over told you about the new pers

af fidia reproduction which you can gel if you wie the Lissen New Process: Battery |
not, put ene inte pond set yoursell, and with the first how words of any sloghe programe
you will realise you have found o soarce of HLT. corrent which brings é
woth it-a clearer repredaction ond far better tone than you ‘ave ever |
expertenehd hefore.. [hia is dee to the pure LAC. current which Hows
from ‘the large cells of thie battery, «lt Hows, steadily, ameaothly,
pomelcoly, ond the pawer fasta throughout monthe and menths of
the heaviest service pou can pive rt. All the tinse there ve perfect
stilloess im the beckground ef your loud speaker aiterance—no exe

fronegus sound mungles with any transmitted item, Each word of
speech and song and each mote of mosic come through ta you with
& iferedecopie reajify.

Inthe LISSEN Bottery you oot only get lorge cells, bot a new process
and new chemical con bination whieh gives euch clear reproduction
ond such fasting service that this battery had won for iteelé a sweeping
public preference,

Pot ome inte your wt in time te hear Wish Wynneon September 24th,

70,84 radio dealers sell vt. Ask for it In a wey which shows quite es ;
clearly you want a Ligeen pod are deteronned ta take wo other. ite —_

0 volt.(reads 68} oT eid, acs
160) volt (weads 10) se ERLE a)
60 -voelt Super Power 13/6 | 7

volt God Bias i We fh
45 volt Pocket Battery fd. cock (4/6 dozen) t

MADE
IN

ENGLAND

LISSEN LIMITED, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY. | 
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Chapter Seventeen of ‘Old Magic’ by Bohun _Lynch.*

The Dance of Death.
The detectives on the trail of John Torch solve the mystery of the disappearance

of Bruntwith and Pembton.

i "La
sai 

The hali-wit lad wad hie feat—tiadkdened victima to dance,

ARLEW'S right foot presently found
the least little ledge, where mortar
had fallen away, which just took. the

welt of his shoe, Then he bade Harvester
follow.
The little man serambled forward to the

edge of the roof. There now was nothing that
he could hold on to, and putting his hands
under two of the outermost tiles he heaved
them up and broke them, thus exposing a
few inches of strong lath on to which he could
get a grip. Guy Hatvester turned about and
wedging his fingers behind the laths, lowered
hirnself until his fect were within a few

inches of Carlew's face.

Then, very slowly; with infinite caution

they began the descent of the slope, On
their left was the cliff, the dark shadowed
valley, the moonlit trees;

black gulf across which the hght from the

lower windyshone steadily, and from which

just below him emerged the leafy tree-top.

‘A few feet down,.and Carlew was able to

. BBE obliquely into the lit room. He caught a

glimpse Of a chair and a table. The window
was open’at the top and he heard someone
speaking—uttering strange “words in 4
familiar voice. He braced himself for a
moment, with Harvester's weight already
pressing upon his shoulders, Strange words
—why, it was Latin: someone. was reading
Latin, half-extended hands ap near
the edge of the window-frame holding a
amall book. Famiktar vorce—familiar book.
Then it came to Tom Carlew with a rush.
Thebook was the old note-book that he knew

“fd Mane oe percly romania aiventure of bbe Fubuee,
enim rie hylt anthers propaganda for any pola

 

j was not Rooke.

on their night-a |

 iat Vlew

so well. The voite was the voice of Mclvil
Rooke,
In excitement which he

control, he eraned forward, peering down
through the top of the lit window, The
hands holding the book had disappeared
from his view and now came again; the
vore went on monotonously, Rooke ?
Why, these were not the hands of a young
man, And in another moment a figure
came into the fieldl of his vision, a figure in
a long dressing-gown, soll holding the book
and reading, a very old man, His lips
moved and “Here was Tio doubt but that tt

Was. his yoice that Carlew heard, resonant,

curiously emphatic—Rooke's voice. But it
And even as he looked his

excitement suddenly changed. There was
something terrible about the old man who,
with thin bhae-veined hands held before
him, and sunken skull-like and almost hairless

could hardly

| lace, paced slowly to and fro acrossthe room.

Upto this moment Carlew’s attention had
been wholly given to their hazardous under- |
taking, and though no doubt he had seen a
dark window immediately above that into
which he was row looking, he had not
regarded it, or apprehended the fact that it
was open, From the higher position where
he sat Harvester would be unable to see the
old man, and Tom Carlew was trying to draw
his attention to him, at the same time feeling
with his foot for the next Jedge—even the
little, man’s. weight in that position being by
now intolerable—when he was aware of
clutching fingers that seemed for an instant
to come from nowhere, stretching out
towards his throat. He raised his eyes and

hy

eeedle deeeeeteedlietescheeeeniioeenieee 

And Professor Julius Brake dances in the rain.

saw that someone was leaning from the open
window, There was a cry irim Harvester,
who slipped suddenly and slid down upon
his companion, Carlew felt his knees loosen —
upon either side of the wall; he swayed for
a moment from side to side, slid down more
rapidly, and plunged inte the topmost —
branches of the tree. He fell sideways.
something struck him sharply across the

face ; for a moment it seemed as if he were
rushing through outstretched. ghostly handsMu

fineairs which at last caught in their gripa
sturdier branch, for an instant his fall was
stayed, and then he found himself hanging
by one hand from a bough that sprang and

| bent bat-which held him while he sought for”
a foothold,

Carlew and Harvester hadstopped
Jahn Torch. They were examine
abandoned motor-bicyele,

“It's ‘his,’ said ‘one. ‘Look at’ the

foot to the quarry. I said we ought toKeep
an eye on that half-wit lad, when we saw
him leaye the village,’
"We couldn't do both. Come on, we'll po

and sent a warning to Torch somehow ?."
‘They have no radio at Hamadon's, Did-

you ever know such back numbers ? And
no telegram was sent from the village”
‘You say back numbers. Doesn't it

eccur- to you that -Hamadon deliberately
holds. back? He never has had any truck.
with the modern world. He won't tse
scientific contrivances, He anil his peoples
live the-same sort = lives as they did twa.
or three centuries age
it’s rather fine. We,aie: can't look At
Hamadon without prejudice, becawse they’Te?
on the wrong side at the: law. We near
that.”

' Know rH,
can't _ prove it.
boy come in? *
‘They were clever there; anything he

| dots he is not responsible for, A few days:
ago he was studying at the honse by‘the’
canal. They sent him ap from here with
messages to ‘the Holland Town branch. Oh,”
yes, it's a branch of the same family—though
they call it Hamden.

‘but, except in’ Torch’s cage
Where. does this barefoot 

on the screen when Carlew gave his: lecture,

They haven't got a screen at the house itself,

and they determined. to pinch it. They're
pretty near the end of their tether.’ : (Comfinued on page 485.)

ra clutched at him but did not hold. Then ie
his knee came into violent contact with SOme-

thing, leaves and twigs slipped through his :

HE two detectives stoodin the lane~
~ the place where earlier in the evem

number,’ : :
‘That's it, you may be sure,” the other

replied. * He ‘left it here and went’ off On

that way too. Do you think he ‘spotted:eas

it's pig-“headed,a

Tt all centres around. ~
that old note-book, They saw it dewn here

but no doubt someone has in the village— a
someone who knew-what the note-bookwas—
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Another

  

Problem

% When you shut off for the night, just

ceive, last thing, the necessary touch toa simple

straight forward switch. That's all— bat it

will mean that all that night-and all the next

day—tll you move that switch again —your

batteries will be drawing from the house

electricity main. They will be renewing

themselves! All night—all the next morning

——slowly and steadily—without haste but with-

out rest — with perfect safety — at a rate

specially adjusted to your set—costing you

practically nothing after the first cost—your

batteries will be absorbing electricity from the

main. nd when you listen-in again all the

power you uted last time will be renewed!

Install an Exide Trickle Charger and you

will always have that pure, smooth wireless

reception which only a battery can give, with

nonce of the inconvenience of battery

recharpineg.

And another point! Your batteries by this

method not only feed but they actually nourish

themselves. The slow gradual dosage does

them good and used batteries feeding them-

selves so, enter om a fresh lease of life.

That's. the Exide Trickle Charger. Perhaps

you are one wholikes to know in technical

terms the why and wherefore. If so, litera-

ture is at your service.

Your dealer or Exide Serwize Agent will fir the

’ Exide Trickle Charger and adjust it ta your see.

For A.C. Mains. For High Tension Batteries,

for Lew Tension and for bath,

EX) I DE BAST T'S RT Bes

 

 

TRICKLE
CHARGER
& FT B-S Book F AVE MN UB W.G ys

   



  

(Continued from page 483.)

"What is the note-book ?"
‘Ah, if we knew that!

wanted it and got it.’
“And the lad ?-
*'He’s the old man’s son, He's the heir of

Hamaton. That's why I say they're nearly
finished. Hamaden has no money. He's
just managed to hang on to’ his bit of land.

His son's a simpleton. They're done.’
As they talked the two men had made

their way from the high lane across the
neighbouring moor, down mto an open
valley and across some fields towards thestone |
quarry. It was dark, but they had aalready
made themselves’ fairly familiar with the lie
of the land, “They had covered half ‘the
distance when, with but little warning, the

sudden downpour

Anyhow, they

RADIO. TIMES
 
 

At first they saw only the lad and the
man whom, earlier, Carlew and Harvester
had seen with him crossing the fields. Nearby,
lying on the ground, was a medley of scien-
tific apparatus, delicate instruments of
glass and copper smashed and heaped one
upon another. This man was standing silent,
watching his companion, who with his bare
feet danced, gliding to and fro on the. flat
ground at the bottom. of the quarry, now

bowing low, tow ADEr into the air, and
then darting forward with clawing, out-
stretched hands. As their eyes prew accus-
tomed to the darkness, the detectives saw

| that someone was standing just within the
| shadow, someone to whom the lunatic
boy bowed and at whose face he clawed.
And, as they watched, this other with staring

   

 was upon them, They ot '

~ crouched on a bank
undera hedge beside MUSIC.OF “THEWEEK.
 : a field of oats, but i =

: for all the protection || 2LO and5XX.
- it gave them they | sunday, Sept. 16

i night ie well na = | 3.90—5.0- Opchestral Concert.
: stood im the open. | 9.5-10.30 Military Band.

“ In a couple of |) (5.45 Glasgow)”
mmuotes the oats |

were beaten flat and
across the whole 5
width of the narrow Monday,Sept. 17.

field the water was

Sr

ace

: rushing.
‘The valley. will

soon be full at this

Tate. We must get

| Tuesday, Sept. 18.  
$.o-10.50° Premenade Concert!

§.0-9.15 (Chamber Music

5GGB. rt

3.30-§.0 Mibmry Band. 5.45
9.0-10.30 Chamber Massic.

\ g-30-§-0
| tral Concert.

9.§-10.30 Cardiff. National I
Orchestraof Wales.

&o-9.0 Ballad Concert. [

‘moment and then held his ground. At. the

Glasgow.
Cantata No. of

  

  
     
    

 

bottom of the cliff one of the detectives,
stooping, flashed his electric torch upon what ~

lay there. Mr. Brantwith and Sir Edgar
Pembton had gone to join their partner.
The second policemanput his hand through

the pocket slit of his raincoat to his hip-
pocket and advanced upon the countryman, _

‘We've got you, my frend,’ he said, "4
thougt his voice shook, ‘I arrest you for
the murder of those two—aye—and of
Kakoglou, Hold out your hands." ay
He held his pistol open now while the .2 2%

other brought out a pair of handenffs,
The man stood perfectlystill, The mad

dancers were nearer.
" You two dont seem to know your own

minds, he answered. ‘Tt was John Torch
you were after firat.

= He got past you and: —-
You must arrest the:
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tirst man within a
——— mile of a ‘Torpse.

You don't know
where you aré, pou

two. “Fake tare or
the fear of Hamadon:
will get you as it's got
others before -now
and you'll throw

|. \yoursehves over the 2 >
Soe sooner=
‘face it, or you

like him,’ et Ea

her Saas: =a

|
|

Bach Church

Manchester. Orches-  
 

4.0-§.45 Band Concert.

 

nodded towards
Julius Brake. As he
did so, he held owt
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on to higher rround, ene Light Orchestral his hands and then,
Come, it's better this ate i : se aseh : as though tnpping,
way." || Wednesday, Sept. 19 fell forward. The” 4

4 So. saying, they | 16 Military Band. $.c0-10.30 Promenade Conc 15 Belfast. Popular Or- man with the hand 7
broke through the sgia 7 | ; | ahaa Concert. iu oe vite downand”
yedee, pushing back- || - Sc Becca ae dean oeeae ror)te ah the other sent Sol2

: nede® greets the eeeeen | ‘wavering glance “be—
: branches, and after 7:45-9:15 Light Orchestral 3.0-4.30 Bournemouth Sym-| 8.0-10.30 Newcastle. Pro- || hind him. Thehalf-

Concert. _ Phony Concert. menade Concert.
splashing through the aers a wit lad, capering ever
lower side of the Friday, Sept. 21. closer and closer,
next field, they pe yg.qo=r0 Organ Recital (St. $.0-10.30 Promenade Concert; §.15-).15 Newcastle. Dand suddenly turned. Ttgs
sently stood on rising Mary-le-Bow), oncert. was Impossible to say,

land from which the =a ay ————————————— then what happened,
water poured in . Saturday,22. or exactly in what,
ever-increasing Tun- 9.50-10.30 Popular Operas. 3.30-5.0 “Orchestral Concert. sequence, The i

} nels and streamiects. Sept. 16-22. |. §.0-g.15 Military Band. countryman quckiy2
: The rain beat | oye Madrigals. (The Wire. recovered himselfand. ~

straight down upon | less Singers). | swung out a fist
: them and the dark- = = ee ig which he clutched—

ness was intense. ‘ : , " - a stone. Theoman-
, Thrashed by a ‘very cataract, theyforced eyes and trembling lips came out into the with the handcuffs fell, SuGeeeTREEY.| P

- their way, their feet dragging in deep mud, moonlight and danced grotesquely, too, copy- knocked out, The pistol went off.The —
blinded and in utter misery; to where a small ing his tormentor, moving with him in hideous half-wit's clammy fingers were at the -
copse provided some slight shelter. Here rhythm: The detectives recognized this detective’s throat, His wild eyes, full of —

‘ft undér the thick-cldd branches of a stunted secondmanas Julius Brake. Just beyond him| terror, seemed to growlarger, as kicking with
oak they remained until, as suddenly asithad two vague shapes were lying in darkest his bare feet, he threwhis flimsy weight upon ‘aa
begun, the downpour poiaeal shadow nearcr to the. cliff. the man. The detective was down on one.

j They passed throngh the little wood, After a few moments of these antics, the knee and again the pistol was discharged,
ing in thiek moss and brushed by onlooker strode forward and touched the and the. wild eyes stared more fixedly and. 4squicle

i ese boughs, and saw before them, sooner
than they had expected, the sheer cliff
formed by the old quarry, approached by a
deeply-rutted track which wound amongst
gorse bushes, The moon shone on the pool
and cast the greater part of the quarry face
into blackest shadow. Keeping to the short
turf they were able to go silently and
présently coming round a high wall of furze
‘they were held by a strange scene.

lad on the arm.
. That's enough,’ he said, gruffly, ‘He

| can't do any more harm. Send him away—
| —or let himjoin them,’ and he pointed into
the shadow.
The detectives: darted forward, shouting

in. a sort-of nervous horror. Utterly un-
eanscious of their approach, the half-wit
lad and his fear-maddened victim continued
to dance. The countryman hesitated for a  

      

    

    
  
  
  

  

the cold fingers relaxed their grip. L
The detective rose, the idiot lad ae

dewn as he did so. His companion’
where he had fallen, and the countryman |
disappeared. OnlyProfessor Julius Brake,
alone in the moonlight, bowing and mowing;
danced his odious fandango,

(Chapter Eighteen of “Old Magic’ will be
found in next week's issue.)
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Harvest Festival

Service
2LO0 LONDON &

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
sXX DAVENTRY

 

9.5

The Military Band

Doris Vane

 From Watford   
10-20 .m, (Daventry onty) Tim Sraxa., Greex-
Wien; Wrainen F'omecasT

3.30 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Kirsm Buace (Contralta)

Pinks Annee LRovirce {Violin}

THe. Wineiess Oacwesrra

Conducted by Braxronn. Konmsos

Eymphony in Bb Fiat (No. 9 of Solomon Het)
Fayety

Alinet te,Largo, Allegro vivace; Adagio;
Allegro; Presto

Eineey ASDIELROVITCH and Orchestra

Romance inG, Op,40 Hesthoven, arr. Joachim

Eterm Diack with Orchestra
Weep no more (' Heteules *) Handel,  edy Daek |

Cara apnoea (Dearest congort} (* Rinnlda *) Hayitel |

(361.4 MM. £30 kG.) (1,004,353 MM. 187 kG.)

7.55 Wlatford Parish Church PRAT
7 Pree

THE Beis and a Hanvest Festrvau SERVvIOEe

Bella At the at art,

Hymn," To These, O Lerd " A) ond 4M.; Nos dea)
Ganeral Thanksriving ated Lard's ples
Anthem, ' fie fl wait on Thee *

Bend Teeton

Cyes ofa

Praise and Thanksgiving
Hymn, ‘We plough the

(4. and MM, No, 35%)
Address by the Vicar (Rev. Hesny Bowarns}
Hymn,’ Por the beauty of the @acth (A. ane M.,

No, GH)

Benediction

Doxiolagey

8.45 Tar Wrrr'a Goon Cacae;

An Appeal on bebalf of Missions to Beamen by
Mire BrvaAnT C. Kao, M.A,

fella and senabber '

 

and John Thorne  
in thoso days, Byron, when he hesare

the work, ches ribbed the librette As ricdic lors.

the actor whe played Othello

{Davide} helped to give the woes a fine senul-olF,

with lis big baas voice of three octaves" compass.
But nete what) he djd—we siete this on tlie

anthority of a French eritic, Writing in J8?3:

ingtenacd of the composts fink! chet, Davie

aubstituted one from Armida, quite different in
mood, * As it was impossible to kill Desdemona
to soch @ tune," says this narrator, * the Moor,
alter piving way to the most violknt jealousy,
eheathea his dageor, and bepina im the most

tender and graceful manner his duet with
Deedemona, atthe conclusion of which, he taker

her politely buy the haved and retires amidst the

applause ond bravwos of the audience,

Dorm: Vawr

Warytarer’s Night Song
 

 Ononnesrna
Syn mony (from * Solomon “}

. , < Heavetel

~Passapicetna eee we Elites

" Fuers Asprenkavircs
“Poem for Violin|

‘Accompared| ; Gregori

Mystic; Dance vic"| Tehernial

anc Piano).......

—ELSln, Beack

Howfair this spot .Rachmaninov
Over thé moor ....+. 0+... Liddle
Moming Hymn ,..... UHenechet

~  OncarSTHA

Suite from the. Incidental Music

f= 4torme os Wedding March

50 A Children's Service
Si from feeds

Conducted by the Mev. C,H.
LUCEMAN, Superinte ndent Min.

“gater af the Keighley Wesleyan
Cprewit  

Relayed from Horton Lone Con-
i eeMestional Church. Bradford

Hymn, ‘All things bright and
- antiful * (Church Hymnary,

No. 1S)
. Prayer
-Hyton, ‘Looking upward every day’ (C. H.,

No, 674)
Lessin : Matthew xvili, verses 1-6, 10.14
“Byron, * Prawe Him, Praise Him, all yo little

children *
Adriress by the Rev. 8. J. Prance, President of
the Bradford oes School Union

Hymn, ‘God make niy life o little tight’? (Con-
 gregational Church Hymnal, No: 771)
Benediction

5.35 Soxes or THe Brare—X
A Song of Times and Seasons

Ecclesiastes iji,. 1-13

$.45-6.15 app. Wach Church Cantata (No. 09)
5.8. from Ghagow

"Wae Gott thut, das ist wohigothan'
(What God doth, that is surely right)

Joa Enis {Soprans)

Catatemn Stewarr (Contralta)

Lroranb Gowrss (Tenor)

Wantike CamPamin (Basa)

Tre &rarics Chora ond Ofoneesraa

Conducted by Hrnnunt A. Canncrurrs
(Por the worda of the eoufata seo page 489.)

= .Next week's cantata is-No. 8. * Liehster Gott,
Wann werd ich eterben ? *4* When will God reall
my apirit 1")  

- BKasthope Martin
Pastoral Corey, arr: Lorne Wileom

Basin #

Six Waltzes from Op. 39 (Second
Group)
Brake, arr, Gerrara Williams

ine THORS iB

The Wakbfeast wowace ee ee olborty
W hatis all the wealth, of earth tt

Stanford Robinvo

ast
AL tholite Fantasy, e Amram Tua

n-haesdhenl t i Orga af the

Gael *} >:

qr. niece. wee composed -for
peORT by thie masse|

Bands at Wernbley ame denapire

Day afow years-ogo. Tt ia built
LPHi number af“somewhat 1uti-
familiar tunes, the first of which,

Toty bud (Yellow Tra) was taken
down by the. Compogetfiom
ainiper of folk-ecngs in Cooniy  

A HARVEST FESTIVAL SERVICE TODAY.

The bella and the harvest service will be relayed from Watford Parish Church
tonrehet al To.

A LL the world over British seamen know tha
ah * FlyingAngel Mission; aa the Missions to
QScamen are called, from their flag. For over
Seventy yoors ib has carried oul ita purpose of”
providing the sailor with those things; both
physical and spiritual, of which by reason of
his calling he would otherwise ba deprived.
The Society has sixty-eight branches at home
arid forty-cight abroad, whilst 149 chaplains and
layinen devote their time to the work. The
"“Fhving Angel’ flag has recently been hoisted
ata now institute in Bort Sudan, in the Red Sen,

Contributions should be sew to The Missions
to Seamen, 11, Bickingham Street, W.0.2,

GENERAL |NEWws
( Darentry

6.50) Weaturm Forecast,
BuLLerim: Lacal Announcements :
only) Shipping Forecast

9.5 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Dorm Vas(Soprana)

dons Thomsen (Baritone)

Tam Wirreckes Minrrary Basp
Conducted by B, Wanrow O'Dowwee

Overture to“ Onhello * oo. eeee

] OSSINTS Offhells came ooh in 1816, the saron

voor nas The Borhor of Seville, when he waa
twenty-four. It has not had a eoccess like The
Gorbers ; Rossing wos not quite the man to
partner Shakespeare, and of course, even this
author's text waa iby to Pee regarded fi  

Cork. An Antrim. tone, and

snatehes of Te treen Jfibbon,
Joad. to) the ‘appedrante, as 2
Papo Bolo, od Alonig the

Cean whore, ‘The Clarinets next

tart’ a ‘chorus Jig, and a
Pipers’. Danes is heard a Tittle
later: Two tore tunes are naed,

and then the last section“ is made ont of feo
Heels,

Bons Vax
Bunty cl. ved eee ee eeeee
In the bal of the morning O 22.0.0. Quaker
Es Sr PMOhse cee ek pefeJagy

Barp
Suite from the Ballet, ‘ La Source’ (The Fountain)

Delibes
Hoarf Dance : Love Beene + Variation : Circas
sien hae

Jony TaonsE

Tn Dewees eeeeee ss 2de Tape

Song of tha Polanquin Bearers . Martin Shae
The Sergeant's Song (1803)... eee es Holst

Bann

Prelude to Act I, ‘ The Mastersingers* Wagner

HE MAASTERSINGERS, Wagner's one
Comedy, is for many people the best worl

he -over wrote.
The Prelide to Act- D1 belotiga to the tendérer

moods of the work. lt intenlicés- the poene in

which the poot-philosopher-cobbler, Hana Sachs,

rite at his window, reading and mney litating in
the glow of the sun of midsummer morming, upen
the lifa-and-the strife-of men,

10.30 Epilogue

Bo Walton (Denne
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 9.0
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

Ci51.8 Ba, 610 Cc.)

Thi7MRSISE PAOTE LOgaoy BICRHO Kerker? WHE OTUGEWEE PTATE,

The Kutcher

Trio and

Egon Petri
 

3.30-A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME
(Fro Dinnisghon)

Heones Macken (Tenor)
Fowa. Tues (Pianoforte)

Tux BrewmonaM Mecrraky banp
Conducted by W. A. Crank

Invocation ‘to Baitly (* Rienzi") ....... Wagner

Overture to" Pladtai wie caw ea ee ces Atausenc) |

eS {V542-1912) was oa brifiiant pupil
of thus Porte Conservatoire, winning the

Rome Prise when be was twenty-one, and fatter
o period during which his music did not make
greet headway) beyfining to win sunsets when
he was aboutthirty. From. thet tine be hal con.

tinnal prosperity. He received the decoration
of the Lesion ef Honour at thirty-four, and ive

years later ha beoarne a member of the Acadeey

of Fine Arta—the youngest momber aver cle sted.
Though he wrote some orchestral works, there

are scareely remembered
save a6 the means by

 

  
aso

Pinde Movement: from Fourth Symypliony
Thabo

he Farrecee lf explained thik dite

Faurtti Byimpliony hes «& ‘EOa-*

He brings inte it Pabe, reprisenting by recurring

mia * that inevitable forces which thecks our

iepirations bowerds huoppiness,’ 9s he. pate -th.

The Fovkrts Movewes? te one of Tchoikoveky’s
lamest ond roewdiest: Near the and of the
Movement we hear the declamatory moof
Fata, IncAcInyghy thundered cut.

5.0 A Children’s Service
Se. from Freda

(See Lerlon)

§-35-5.45 Boros oF Tre Bice

(See Donato)

8.0 A Religions Service
From the Stadia

 

whith he became known

in the world of French

Opera. His SLE ha

kept in favour. OF the
twenty-one Operas, rt

many have survived in
England, but Zoren waa
fong popolar of Covent
Garden.
We sro ther, the

prelude from his susie
for Racine’s tragedy of
Fora, whith was pro-
diced am D0.

Huees Mackin

Hark! Hark ‘|

the Lark een Selebert
impatience. y
Serenade

Garp

Intermexco, * Elearbeers"
Afacberh

Humeoresque >... Brordk  Enya [nes  

(From Eireann)

Hymn, “Tha King thd

Leave my Blergehaired js *

(Ss of Praise,

Peo, JRE)
Pree

Armin, * Ful Tha mm

fife, O Lord my Ged’
(Songs of Praise,
No. 233)

Reading : Maithew ‘vii,
vy. [0-27

Anthem, * Bee-what love
hath tho Father ine-
stowed " (St. Paul)

Afendeferatin
Address by the Rov.
W. Basmier Joris,
of Asbury .Momorial
Wesleyan Church

 
Hivma, ° When IF sureey

the wondrous -eross'
[songs of Praise,
No. 297) : Romediotiou

B45 Toc Wrees Giron
Care

(Ser Lendom)
 Prelude ond

Fogos in (from ‘tho
F biinot,.1 "Forts

Prelude and) Eyght")
Furie 1h Bask

B figtuae:.

Bann |

Bpaniah Caprice... 5. -0+++5 Fimpsky-Aoraaboe
Gavotte, “The Eells: of Malo” ss oes oe Jlinenmerr

He Spanish Caprice ia ap well lnown that it
if only necessary to réeall that it commsts

of a nimber of contrasted sections, follwing
one another without pause, thus: ATborada,
Forottiens, Atiernda [ropeated), Seem som

Gipsy Sona, Fanilange, .

Hoems Macks

Recit., * Deeper and denper nfitl *)(* dephthe *)
shin, * Wait hor, angels’ 2.2... at Hardol

PATEHA, Captain of the Tsraclites, has vowed
thet wt cives him victory over the

déummonites, he will sicrifics whoever, on bis
revure, come first from his house to prect hum.
He conquers, and comex home, mod to his Doro,
his daughter precta him before ofl the rest.
She gladly bide him fulfil his vow, deeming the
price amall enough for Eeraél's Scteriiiae:

In this Recitative and Air Jopivtha utters lis
aprrow, and prepares to offer wp his daughter.

Eoxa Jur

The Coquette ond the Nightingale... .@roamadox
darding 6606 la plile [Gardens in the hein)

Detersey

SAMUEL KUTCHER, 8.50
whose Stang [rio will broadcast in the

Chamber Mustc Concert tonight.

SE

 

WEATHER Fort.
cast, Cioran Nios
BeLiacrrsy

9.0 Chamber Music
Eeox Prrat{Pisnefarte)
SaMin Rirponer ( Violin}
Kiaveoxp Jereuy (Viola)

Cronic Aiaxre (Violoncello)
SAMtin” Kom, Raraoxp JEkEmY, and
Cenc SHAkre

Trio in A Minor for Violin, Vida, and ¥ imare-
ON UITSPhe Unies dldeh wind nie Gioia Mer eger
Sorlonute alegre apitato; Larghetto; Scherzo
—VIVES

6.20 ‘Ecoe Perm
CL Ta aeed ene eed! a ]
Jidianiaches Tagebueh (Rod Lodian Dusens

DPUAES) ie cie'sn a ais Pea ee Gas Th cae

8.35 Sasve, Krrcnre and ienibes JiR
Possaonglia ..... ean: Aeadel, arr, Halporsen

9.45 Eoox Pern ;
Pébrociabebea oo abSea hee Sheuineky

Danse Ross: ; Chez Pétroochks ; La semaine
Priest

10.0 Saucon. Kercner, Rarmwoxp Jeseiuy, and
CEDRIC SHARPE

~ Divertiniento di sei possi, K. 563 ...... docort
Alicgro; Adagio ; Menuctto, Allegro ;‘Atidante;
Menustio, Allogretty ; Allegro

10.50 Epiloane
(Sunday's Programmes continued on page 488.)

 

 

    

   
  

    

    

     
  

   
   

     

     

     

   

  
  
  

   
   

    
   

     

   
   

  
  

  

  

  

 

   

 

  

    

       
  

   
  
  

   

   
   

  

  

Here are three more special peccimtings .4
that lovers of good music will appreciate_
as soon as they hear them. The quality.
of the recording is superb and theartists:
have excelled themselves in the spirit
and style of their performances. Ask
your dealer to play them for you at
the first opportunity. Your library of
records is incomplete without them.

A COMPLETE RECORDING OF

LA BOHEME
(Puccini) =

in, Italian and accompanied by eapealvetie 7 is
of the Orchestra and Choras of La Scala, Milan,

and conducted by Carlo Sabaino.

On thirteen 12-inch Double-sided Records,
Nos. C1513 to C1525. Price 4/6 each. Issued
complete in Album Series No. 65, or records

can be purchased separately if desired.

MOZART'S SYMPHONY|
No. 39 in E Flat, played by 4

BERLIN STATE OPERA ORCH.c
(Condweted by Erich Kleiber) 7

On three 12-inch Double-sided Records,
Nos, D1448 to D1450. Price 6/6 eoch,

BRAHMS SYMPHONY a
No. 1 in C Minor, Op. 68, played by
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCH.

(Conducted by Hermon Abendroth) 4

On five 12-inch Double-sided Records, Nas. —
D1454 to Di¢58. Price 6/6 each, mice
complete in Album, or records. can beeure ~ ail

separately if desired. i f|

HisMaster's1
ice a

The World's Greatest Entertainer

The Gramophone Company, Ltd. sins Ma

Osford Street - London, W.1 "es

a
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TIMES SEPTEMBER 14, Th88
=— = ——_ - —

“Sok amm inuedSunday's Progr es continued (September 16)
: fe

; a53- M4" Praverd 97Y¥ MANCHESTER 564.6 M:

: SWA CARDIFF. 850 ke" Anthom,” Savior, Thy children keep) [Sudiiean| an rea kc:
e ae 2 Hymn,’ Proiseto the Holiest-'(Acand M..No. 172) 2 ay :
3.30 Evensong 2 Addtmes hy the Her. ML Tontas, Senior Chaplain 3.39 [ Famous Classics

Relayed from the Cathedral, Bristol nets Forces: Plymouth Tam Morreens Worries eae

Preacher, Tue Lorp Busnor of Bristrot Hymn, * The day Thou gavest, Lord, ia ended" Overture to" Benvenuto Cellini ' ae ere

Psaltis §2 to 85 PAS and: ML Nos ait) Ano Linwey (Sopranc) withh Ofharis
Magnificat anid Nari Ly crnat tig Walford Dimes, an F Ble ARLE Alle linja Tie she Mo=sart

Anthem, * The Wilderness *
Hymn, ae; A. andl MM.

$0 S.B, from Deeds (See London)

S35 6.8. from London

&.8, from Glasgow (Sea Londen}

7-55 Sf, fram London (9.9 Local Announcemerite)

95 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
SATTONAL OncuEsTra oF WaLns

Conducted by Warwick Drarriw sire

Overture to “A Midsummer Night's Dream'
Menmielaredin

Hr ewe

Estare Coneman (Contralto)
Weep no more ("Hercules") Wondel, arr. Diack
RN A aa 2 pe geen eden ect os wei Afaschéerina

(Violin Obbiigate, ALBERT Voonsanorn}

ORCHESTRA
Buite from * The Tempter *

Taevorn Gore (Tenor)

oa ee CPECe

© Vision Entrancing~........ Gortng-Thomaa
= row plegpa the doirmean: pelal ..... ee. i Ghiitter

Meerva 00: PRRaig arn catgew seca h rie cb casa Hardel

ORCEESTIEA

A Phontasy of Life and Love ....0008.. Cowen

Estnee COoLEMAS

Music, when, eatt Wolly dia

. The Bouquet of Rowsmary........
Deirdre’s Farewell to Seotlond

i arr. Focinedy: Jreaacr

Besliy
rr. Jfutlerveair

Tarvon Givw

I pitch my lonely Caravan ........ Brie Comlen
Mistress Te ye a vies ie bet cre beh e s Qualter

 

Drink. to ma somly 2 see eee es art, Wino

Deen Berns

Bream Pentomime from * Hansel and Gratel '
| Aampordinck

10.50 Epilogue

—10.40-11.0 The Silent Fcllowsbip

SSX SWANSEA. Gaopie: |
 

4.90 5.8.from Cardiff
“8.0 8.8. from Leads (Sée London)

6.95 . 8.8.from London
§.45-6.15 App: ao, jrone Ginavow (ser Gondor

9455 (8.8. from London (9.0 Lovoal Announcements)

35, 3.8. from Cardiff

 

; 10.30 Epilogue

10-40-11.0 5.8. from Cardiff

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 5353,"
 

4.30 (8.8, from London

50 SE.from Leeds (SeeLonden)

6.35 8.8. from London

545-6.Kapp. &.8. from Glasgow (Sea Landon)

1.55 48. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

Epilogue

SPY PLYMOUTH.

$30 8.8. from London
a

5.0 S.A, from Eeeds {See London)

6.35 38.8. from London

‘S.AS-6.15 opp. S.B. from Gleagow (See London)
us2.0 HL Religious Service

* Relayed from St. Androw’s Parish Church
“intron (Moreton)
Genoral Confession and Frayer
Paalm 61 (Plain Seng)

- Lezgon
Nene Dimndttis (.Mereten)

00 Mi
750 kG-

=

4
-

a
4

 
| 3,0

  

 

 

B45. S00. from Bendon (9.9 Loeal Antiounce-
Toon tes)}

10,30 Eplloque

5NG NOTTINGHAM. fhacue,

| ao) S28. from London

5-0 Ll. from Leeda (See London}

6.35 SH. from Londen

§.45-6.15 app. 8.3%. from Glasgow (See London)

A Religious Service
From the fied

Condocted by the Rev. Exre Dioeow
with the Caoof Holifax Place Wosloyan Church
Fyrom
Bonpture Reading, Acts ii, 1-11
Hyion, “Dear Lord: and Father of Mankind *

(ALH.G., 400)
 

    
fopak

ESTHER COLEMAN
will sing in the Orchestral Contert from Cardiff

 

to-night.

Anthem, ‘God ao Loved the World" (Parley
Robfris)

Prayora
Addreea by the Rev, Exad Devon, MC. (of the

Halifax Place Wesleyan Mission, Nottingham)

Hymn, * Come lot usa sing of a wonderful Love
(Crusader Aoyninal)

Benediction ond Vesper

6.45. S28. from London (9.9 Local -Announee-
renta)

 

 

10.40 Epilogue

6ST STOKE. nord ke.
2.30 8.8. from London ’

5.0 #8, Jrom Leeds (See fondo)

6.35 38.8. from Lonion

§.45-6.15 app. 8.8. from Glasgow (See London)

8.0 HW Religions Service
Fram the Stadio

Conducted by the Rev. T. CLeaa
Assisted by the Crom of Stoke United Methodist

Church

8.45 8.8. from London (8.0 Local Announoe-
mente}

10.30 Epilogue

 

 

 

Oh, had Edubal’a lyre...2,
RCH ESTEA
Ttalian Caprice

Handel

Teerboret y

Ene Mansaats. (Baritone) with Orchestra
Gaaing around (* Tannhauser ‘} . Kayner

Phe Promessions ivi checeeed cee ace EF rmiek

ORCHESTRA

Prelode: to Act(* Lohengrin Woo. .s.s Wager

Aner Lanes wrth Orecheetra

Hesit:, ' OD wore than death’. ooo... 1 Hira ital
Air, * Angela over bright and fair *..... J er

OROWESTRA

Malugienit( Bodbaltl ').. cc sseeacees Moaskoweht

nie AM ARBH ALL, with Orohestra

Non pia anderen (No mers you'll go, from ° The

Marringes of Figaro”) 22 ces eo tees Mozart
The Two|CPLRI Sti aie lly een Ache

Checitieria
Slavonia Dinos in  , .. Jeorak

5-0 SUB from wleed's (Sée chats’ ¥

5.95 5.0). from Jendom

§.45-6.1§ app. 2.8. from

7.50 BA barvest-Time Service
Kelayed fram. the Central Hall, Oldham Street

Hascrin (See Liorfore)

Oma as Misi

The Heavens ant tolling. ..cc4 cee en Afayile
Organist, Ions Drckeine

BO Avrnire
Avon, ‘Come ye thankful people, cone
ey

bewocation and Lord's Priyer

Anthem, “wall sing al the tercice *

(Tue Cextean Harr, Caom)
Lassen, Paaim. 65
Hanon," The Kingoof Love “ (eG. 72)

Adiclrees boy the Rew. Ld Warra (etara Rianel

United Methothist Chorch)

* (ALE.

oa LArion

 

Hymn, ' We plough the fielda and seatter * (MB.
pad)

Benediction

Ongaas Apsie
“boris fTwelt Mae kas pa ae See Meacart

§.45 Bs from London (9.9 Local Anniintca-

ments)

10.30 Ey—_

Other Stations:
5NO NEWCASTLE. 512.5M.
9:30:>—Tonion EO:—S.F. from Teede [een Lanai}.

5.35 :—London. §.45:— Glapow. 7.ibs—Loodon. 149° —

Epllogae.

5SC GLASGOW. 058M.
20:—S.0. from Aberdern. §.0:--8.H, from Leeds (see Lon-

fon). 3.3538.from London. §.46¢—Hach Cloirch Cantata,
Kio. Gh Reloyed to London aul Daventry, £.0 :—Relighes
Service fron the Btodkn: Ta be ‘reuidhertedl ty: the Rev,
Father Gatley, 27. of St. Aloyalua’ Caller. Assictod try the
At. Ccelin Choir. Prayer. ae: Hyiin, * Prileo te the Habtews."
Goapel Reading. Cholr: Hy “How lovely are tlie. bens."
Aildrean: ‘God oor Father. CoE ! Hymn, ° Pater Master,’
Frayer. Choir: Byron, “ Memento Jesui Cliriete.” §.45:—8.0,
from London, 10.307—Fpliogue,

2BD ABERDEEN. 800 M:
3.0 —The Bove’ Brigada, Aberdeen Hatialion. Aninaal Chorch

Parade. itelayed fromthe Music Hall, 40 :—Light Orchestral
Concert Tha Adementel tation Orchestra, eondueted ha
Poul Askew. Orchestra: Oherture, "Blemsi’ (Wagner).
410 3—Muriel- Drunekill (Coptrabhod wht nehesten: Quabra
nist fu {Handel}, Bohemian Song from Act 0, * Carmen *
(Bizet). @20}—Orchestra: .fnites, “Belees Pithoresquce
| Misseenet) f Liebestranne (You Bion. &37i—Mariel Bropekill :
Negro 8pirithala: Being iow. avert chdriot: Pim ao glad

trouble we ips olway: Every Hime ! feel, de aperit
Sinner, Tease doan lot dia Harves’ pass: Go down Mise fare,
Harleletih 2.45 —Otechesic: Selestion, "Cavallerin Tucii-
ann” (Maa 5.2:—S2. fram Deeds [ae Landon). 5.35 :—-

Toni. §.§5i—(laagow, §.0s—Giaepow. 8.45 1-—London,
10.50 :—Epilogua,

6.1 M.2BE BELFAST. abo 0,
2.28 :-—Lomion §.0:—8.5. from Leeds (seeLondon} $35 —

Londen. §.45:—3.8. from Glisgow jee London. 755 i—
Londen: 16.3) (—Epthgie.
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‘This Week’s Bach
Cantata

Church Cantata, No. 99.

“Was Gott. thot. dos ist wohlgethan.
(What God doth, that is right.’)

 

 

to Gach, that he composed ib three bitten,

All three-seittings belong to a splendid group

af fifteen simple choralo cantatas whicli appeared

hetween PTS and T7355, The first, No. 98, ie in o

alighter form than the other twe ; Chey ate.big in
every wae. and their different treatment of the

samo texts is LPR ewdenc of Bach's endless

reapurce and invention. The game opening chorus
jg need in Ne 2 ard No. 100, bot the pemiming

nin bers annonceryed on guide. different lines.

In the firet chorus, the melady of the chorale

is given to the soprano voices, Treely harmonized
by the others. There ts & splendid opchestral
accompaniment—fute, oben, art rings Arend Oren, rill

jonny in melodion embellishment of the giadheeces

which the text aeta forth,

The first recitetive, for bass votes, finishes with
whit ia kenown as a omeHematio” chloe, the voice
and the bess part of the organ accompaniment
sharing 2 fine melodie cadence, The expressiee—
an difticonlt = tenor ana which follows, has o beni

fil -obbigate pert for Tote, and again the next
rectiative is cloacd by a fine melodic line.

Flute sand oboe, with the OPEL, furnish ‘the

ecomipaniment to the very eflective duct for
soprano anc slto—“ Wenn des Keene Bitter.
keiten* (' When thy crocs too heavy groweth *);
the two instruments follow one another unitatively,
with the game melody which the yotere afterwards
take wp.

' “Tho simple four-part chorale ie the one of which
we heard the melody im-the opening chore.

English tect by D. Millar Craig, copyright by
the B.EaC, Trees,

1.—Chorws,
Whet-God doth, that is right ond, wise, His
Proth alway remaineth;

In Him alone my safety hes, my apirit He mun:
tainethy,

My God, to Thee, for help I Ges, ‘Thou wilt
(orsiie Mme never ;

Thy will be done for ever,
Tl—Reertatice {Bass}.

His? Worl for ever standeth fast, ner ever oan

it tail Wes
Yo who believe, ye shal] not fall, oor be dep-
troyat Towt.

The-wnay toceverinsting life it showeth,
Mr heart ie unafraid, nor fear por doubt it

‘wnowetl: :
To Gad the Father acl Hia grace F burn imy fies,

when erief and woe paaail me,
My ehickd is Ho that comfort sendeth, and me
defendeth,

I.—ansa (Tevor,
Torn not ewer, have 5 fear, trembling «rit,

6ee text of this Cantata nppealed so strongly

Though thou must drink the epost bitteiiese |
Geti is thy Heater that maketh thee when,

Ko poron draght shall her thy fireh; tha

moar.
Let neste aftright thee, let nonghi theedigitres.,

TV —Recrtatiin (Ai),

Lo, everlasting ehall endure the Word: my
hope ia in the Lord.

In tite, im death, am DL with Aico woitett:
God ia my lowep, my way Be fill domtth lirhted,

Aire) ome wench cermings Inca Soe ting

Tie cere gn sorrerr,

When I have berne my meed of woe, Bo more
there shall be weeping. J

The doy shall break when | will go, ond viecld
rowysel! into Hie keeping.

¥—Deet (Seonand Alte,
When thy cross too fieavy groweth, and thr

firsh tte wenktess knoweth, gif whet God
onlaing is right. Who Hm borden doth
affright, who hath vainly, weekdy striven,
him no enown of life is given,

¥i—Chornle.
What Gol ordaineth, thatis right, His Word

for aye remaineth ;
He ieadeth me through darkest night, yea,
evn mn danth stahkaneth,

Oh teach me, Lord, to know thy Word, do Thou
forsake me never ;

Thy will be-done for ever.
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 why
do rich people
engage tutor
for their
children?

Schools muy be better

than ever before. But

there is one immense

advantage in the expert private =

ford Boytuition which those who can a

if give their children.

In class, tt is the teacher who asks

child. is encouraged to ask and the tutor gives the answer,

That ts a vital difference. You know—from the enquiring mind of your
own bay or girl—the zest that children have for knowledge. ; | a

“Do fishes sleep? ” they

——“ What does a bird sing about ?”—«“ How does wire-
less music come through

see the moon erery night?""...... |

Now you now what happens to an arm

kept in splints—how stiff and shrunken it
POWs from disuse, Chaldren’s mimas Ere

ike that. Ifthe mentalenergy, the cager,
vivid interest that inspired those questions

are always to be disappointed of an answer,
the spring of curiosity dries up, Something
precious is lost—mterest, alertness, the sill

co learn—capacities of immense importance
to your child's whole personality, his whole
firture.

You cannot be expected to answer all
those baffling questions yourself. You can-
not engape a staffof experts to do it for you.

But—there # a way out of the difficulty.

THE CHILDREN’S
ENCYCLOPEDIA
Wo man -of oor time has ewer had a

keener insight into the minds of children
than the editor of this famous work, Arthur
Mee. He has entered aomto the immest

SEND TO-DAY
for the FREE 28-Page

iiustrated Booklet

describing the ten
volumes of “ The
Children’s Ency-
clopedia.”

Here is the Coupon
for tt ]_>————_—

e
e
e
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and the child who answers, At home the 1

ask—* What is electricity?” 3

the wall ? ".—« Why can’t we

thoughts at growing boys and girls, taken
the thousands of uestions which so fascoane

yet so perplex Ss: and set down the
answers.in brilliantly dear and simple words,
illustrated by thousands of beautiful pictures, |
The Children’s Encyclopedia " will dg oe

at a fraction of the cost—more for your ’ -
children ‘than any tutor could do; for no 1
smgle mind could impart ail the knowledge
pees in those ten splendid volumes,

will nat merely answer ther questions, it
will rath Fnenr io find cue for fhereelres, Ir

will help them in the class-room, help them
im examinations, help them to success in fo 7
afterdife. Amd what a boundless source of “ti
enycament these fascinating volumes will be
to them and to you.

ff pou bought them merely to read for fF
jpleasure it would be moncy well spent. And in
when you think of their value to your fo
children 2s well—bur, no! wothmk of |
netenough. You must ACT!
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“RADIO TIMES” COUPON
POR FREE BOOKLET

The Edocajional Book o,, Lid.
Talis Seeeet, Wivitefriarc, London, B.C, 4:

Dear Soo,Plea forearm FREE aad POST FREE, « < at.
Poort progpecues in.citee desesbing “! The Children's Encrclapadin” ;
and chosetow J cendhe the teo volumes sent carriage paid tom,
sr ane ara rnin ngaria order mind a frit subscrepceom of
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5.0

Wagner from
the 2LO LONDON

(361.4 My,

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
& sXX DAVENTRY

620 ko.) (604.3 MM. 187 ko.)

 

10.35

’ Stella Benson

describes

  Queen’s Hall
 

Olfam. The Daily Service

10.30 (Pevoniry only) Time Sosa, Geeeswien ;
Wearaen Fonncast

110. (Patent ont) Gramophone: Records

RNerPed DRT2h a a eeepc ye kere ha ee Hayain

12.0 A Batuan Conterr

MarionIsanan (Soprano)

Witten Garren. (Tenor)

12.30 JACK Pactanil

Tae G.B.C. Dance OrcHesrea

1.0-2.0 AW ORGAN RECITAL
by Hanono E. Darkn F.R.C.O.

Relyed from St. Michael's, Cormhill

a0 ALPHONSE DY (nos and hie Onomeerna

From the Hotel Coeil

5.8 Howeshold Talk: Mere. L. Ki Hean: ‘Mowe
Home: Made Sapeets *

5-15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

"Country Gardens" (fratiger), and ‘other
Piano Solos, played ty CecDron

*The Maid of Orleans ' (from ‘The Path of
thé King") (fotn Aeshan)

“Claire do Line ' (Moonhight,) (Paurd) and other
Violoncello Soles, played by Brarnick Evetine
‘A> Few Hints on Association Foothall," by
Geonce ALiwson, the well-known [hrector of the

Arecoal Football Chib

6.0 Musical Interludes

6.23 Tho Wireless Loezuo Quarterly Bulletin

620 Tim Stevan, Gereswice : Wrarner Fore
cast; Finer Gavenan News Bu,.eri

6.45 Musical Interlude

70 Mr, JAwes Agate: Dramatic Criticiam

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Mannigats: from “Toe TRUMeHSs: or Ones *

Sing by Toe Wireress
SiNGgEBS

Chorus-master, STANFORD
onion

Song of fea poies

Hence stars! too ¢im of

Mier gts. ote ek Eas
With angel's face Morcome
Lightly she whipped o'er

the dalos...... Afunday
Laonglive fait Orions (Hark,

did ‘pou ever hear t}
Ellie Gyiioms

JAll creatures now. .erngecett

ahways speak with
patriotic pride of the

days of  'Good Queen
Bess) and wh have Very

food: renaon to. do so,
Hiverrona -knowa that
Drake, Raleich, and their
fellow -adventurera did
pret deeds of valour, artl

that Shekespear:, one of
the two or throes greatest
oo of the world,
Wed then, and lived in

very good literary company
in ingland,

But that is by no meang
all; In the sixteenth een.
turythere aroce an amazing
Humber of English musi.
ans, compoicrs who
eamried the young art of

 

 
25h Mr. WW: 

— 

music up to ite first preat pinnadle, a pinnacle
which, af ony tate for tarity of atmogphere, has
never been overtopped since, in thia country -or
any other,

‘The Chorch had been respotedble for practically

all mousig'® teal artistic development imp to this

time, and tbh wasechorch music, haved inv hand with

secular unaccompantad vocal music, that scaled

thia height. One of the outstanding qualities of
this tiasic ja ite aubtletey, and ome motes the

wendertal freedom of the voiees, music wover of
muiny etratcds of taelody,

In TRIE tie leading EBirttish COMPosers al

micrigals joined tn a tribute io Gicen Elizabeth

—na book of twenty-five madrigals (twenty-nine,
with some late contributiona, which war entitled
The Tremple of Ofiana—Uriana being the Queen.
Every madrigel onded with this-joviul refrain,
or aorne slight variniion of 76) * Then eing the

abe pherds-and mynphs of Diana," Lene live fair

Oriana 1". "Thomas Morley collected and edited
the nec, hich was for five ane aie oH, Among

the’ contributera were Morley, East,’ Bennet,
Wilhyve, Weelkos, and Joho Milton (father of the

post), with a score of othera—the boat mon we
hack,

There is here some of the finest vocal music

ever written, though wa do not get a full idea of

the emotional range of the omadrigal, aimee the

celebratory moml prevails throughout.

Hasrpnros Pyre: ° Education

and Employment—IT, The Public Schools *

. a talk broadcast. some: time ogo Mir. W.
Hamilton Fyfe discussed University education

a2 on preparation for the serious business of life,
This evening he vill consider heavy far EL Pubhe

School training fite a young man for a caraer—
a subject on which, wa Heatlmaster of (Christ's
Hospital, ho is well qualified to tall.

7.45 Eorrn PEesvitiea

A Bhort Flote Recital of French Musio

The Egyptian Maid Ramrau (1653-1764),
arr, Havel

PeRRPRPE ooa se bata ep gece athe cae nee ak Dinersy
SE i diag eee ea aca Sain-Saeniay
Becond PFitee, In Spanish Btyle.. we... Praaara

$30 Wrather Forecast:

 

AdventuresAbroad  
6.0 BB.C. PROMENADE CONCERT

elayed trom the Queen's Hall

are HENRY WOOD
wre

his SyMrnoxy OncresTra
Mintam Lickrre (Boprana}
Watter Winoor (Tenor)

Part 1
ORCHESTRA
Entrances of the Gas into Valhalla
(ine Benegal ie ae ee a

Kilingsor’s Magic Garden and Flower
Maidens" Scana (* Parsifal ")

Mima Licktre
Eisa's Dien ( bohen gritss ie eae Wagner

TVOTTRRIED, the young Duke of Brabant, hes

tisappeared. Hie siater, Elsa, is Supatised ot

beme the cans of na death, Elsa, called
beforo her accusers, seemetost Ina trance. To
the nocieetiona she answers by telling how she
fined fppeniod in lieaven for hel, afd, ink 4h dream.

had-scen “a Knight of glorime mien’ coming to
tafend her.

Wager

ORCHESTRA

Tranaformation Music and Closing Scene, Act I
(PRR Paracas pete gerne op eral Gay si Wagner

WaLree Winpor pod Orehestira
‘Trial Songs-(* Mastorsingera')-jiii..c.as Weayrer
Gy Silent Hearth; Now Begin

ORCHESTRA
(Fol Pricey Miasic {* Parsifal ei.”
Death March trom ° ‘Lhe Dusk of ihe

hea iets acca ooo ee eee

SECOND (leENERAL

Wagner

Nmws Be LLerin

945 B.B.C, PROMENADE CONCERT
Fart Uf

CIRCHESTRA

Hungariann Rhapsody, No. lin F ........ Disa
Mrtam Licerre
WVUTE bees ties cere (aces ee

Nin Forctic.............ate) } Schubert

WaLttee Winder
MOPQOT vee eet e weeryee Lg
MMII 12 5h ioe g50 a War cee ais bw eye es J Strona

ORCHESTRA
Tone Poem, ‘ Finlandia’ ...0.....6.04 Sibelius

10.30 Local Annowunece-
 

 

mente; (Derentry only)
Shipping Forecast

10.35 Mise Steota Bexsox:
‘An TIgnorumns on the
Continent *

JOMEtimeago Mies Stella
Benson broadcast a

delightfully humorous talk

eoae printed in
The Radio Times—on ‘ an
ipnoramusat Twickenham,”
in which she deseribed a
Rugby International from
the point of view of on in-
telligent. apeciator “who

knew absolutely nothing of
the game. Tonight she
will deal in a somewhat
Aimar vein with travel

obroad—she bemg, it may
be. observed, ‘ane of tha
toast Aocomplished travel
writers alive,

10.50 A Praxvoronts
REcrran by Exsxrst Ursa
Sonata in 1 Minor, Op. 40

 

I3 THIS A GOOD TRAINING GROUND FOR A CAREER?

The public-school eystem will be dealt with from. the pont of wew of education ‘in its beanng on
employment, by Mr. W. Hamilton Fyfe in his talk this evening at 7.25. Here is an air view of
the great public school of which he himself is Headmaster—Christ’s Hospital at Horsham, where from the New ‘Prince's

along range of buildings now houses the historic Blaecoat School.

Beethoven

11.0-12.0 (Dereniry onfy)
DANCE MUSIC: AtrrEina
and hie: Basn: and Tae
New PRsCEH's OFCHESTeaA

Surrey Figing Sermo

Restaurant
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MONDAY,SEPTEMBER17
sGB DAVENTRY EXPE RIMENTAL

(401.8 MM. 0 ko.)

THASEMISSEOXS FID THE LONDON BrvDqo EXCEPT WHERE OTTERWTSN STATED

44 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORGAN

(From Birmingham)

FeaAsE NEWSMAN

Crverture to ‘The Yeomen of the Guard iE
Sloan

afeyee

Twomas Gov (Bana)

Devonshire Cream and Cider .....- } sand aad

Shipriates of Mine wc este eee eee a

Frisk Newsy at

Selection from ‘Towen”* . .Pucetn

Enir'acte, °* Mootlight. Damen * -... 2... 2. Finck
Wualts of the Flowers from tho * Nutcrackor

rei plane hae di = ow oalege Thendonley
Minuet, “In id Verauition * a hy satan Maria

Suite of “Egyptian” Ballet .............Lacigens

5.0 Jack Payen and Tue B.B.C. Dance
ORCHEATRA

5.45 Tue Compress Horr:

(From Firninmsficen)

‘Jane Lone gos. a-ridimg, by Estelle Bteel
Harper. Jacko will Entertain. Srowey Avi

(Banjo Golo). ‘Dag from gt arthi—Coal
Aner bey QO. Bolton Ring

6.30 Tore Stcxat, Gereswicn ; WeaTure Fone-
Cakt : Frey (is EERAL hews BULLETIN

6.45 Light Music
Nona D'Anden (Boprano)
THs Bisace Watce Bann

Conducted br H. EF. Areriee
“The Bandits’ Tricka"...... Suppl

‘The Gathering .o' the Clans’
DF edcenpia

ieneyy

Overton tio
Bootiish Pat rt,

Spanish Rhapsody ....

Roma I}AnGR

Cradle Sen. = 0d adbacte es ae era 2 Sibu

wat April... Slee ih ei ee Nien

Foiry ieeeaee ee 6ecrichieTaylor

Bann

Seloetion of W. HB. Squire's Bongs -.- arr. Hume

Nona DAger ™

Tio ce bio eo ea ade eae et Tian

Wiolbte ae

eeee

eei anche anny

Afy mother bids me bind my liar
Meyer-Heloauned |

Rao

Creerture to ' The. Merry Wives of Windsor |
Wacatar || 110-1115

Intermezza Gevotte, “Heart to Heart’ Lotenn
Characteristic Fices, “The Butterfly*... Bendre
Prelude to * Lohengrin *

Hager, arr. porwnadt Aoathien

9.0

Will Evans

In

Vaudeville  
| 8.0 A Ballad Concert

{rani Binningham)

ALFRED Brruee (| Earitoné)

SOa aRMN acs" isn aoe Sn a etn ad pee oad
 MACE end: a ih hove ooo Ge eae one hea, i mee Lahr

Nelson's: pone a-aailing . 2.0.04... +4458 |

Manganer WiLkinsoN (Soprano)
Anton reg  cacacaacccesa cite e) Qhntbier
The Dreame of Londen........... Aree Coates
Pact:ea sc ccn sin jst ae Phithips

Boone. Moninan ‘Ptchorte)
OF Brer Fiabbib... cc ccs eae es eeeDoel
Pnek i Dinner ica ee ee Debussy

* Five o'clock * KFox-trot) . 1 heey nd - anced

srower Couraa™M(Tenor)
Muattineta OteeRe er eer ersET

Naw wine: pa Lhe ericecn peotal 3 . Geiber

ie eoheeGeeee

Arian Bor.ER
Leanin' jevkees Genus as ICT; Bierce. Bene

id Barty ar et ee ar pene ea jee = Ieny

hharcagin Woinkrssox
As J lay o-thynkynegr......+ saan gsOEE
A ganion is o lovtsmme thing....Mafinaon
T hnew a ‘hank ........5 Aortic. Shas

Micmact MOOLLiMaae
The Knight and Shepherd's Deughier Groinger

 
Tendotnes fOrecls Omdlc Bone) ...... Leyton
Tf It hed bot taro ite wings eee ie!
A Spr of Fiosenease.. Grenier

9.0 Vaudeville
(Pein Fboenaagyhti)

Ataager Dees $Obald Denpressions)
Lawns Baskoown (Camedinn|

Wa, Evass ond Nona Emekann preeent o
Sketch ontitied “The Leet Uinbrefia*

Donory MceBbiam (The Corl who Whistles in
hor Throat)

i Tae Two M's (Entertainers of tho Piano)

Prouie Beows's Doomorm. Daxyce Gasp

16.3 Wearnen Fommoasr:

Suv BoLuuero

16.15 DANCE MUSIC: Feask: Asworrn
and his Baxn, fron the Aoatel Metropole

BcouxD ORNERAL 
Acrreno and his Baxp and ‘Tar New

Pacis Ononesrea, from the BWew Princh’s
i Restbatanent

i Mico’4 Pragpronncs ened oe page ery

 
  

 
 

& FAMOUS MILITARY BAND.

The Black Wateh Band will take part in the concert of Light Music that will be broadcast this evening
from 5SGB, starting at 6.45.

Pte UNNo veh bs jc tee ta be fe Evy al ipiees }

Gagus. 6oo54 oes eeSeey

Scisey Coram

 

 
 

The Everyday
Energiser

HOVIS will
to maintain
health

help vou
hound

and vitality.

HOVIS
(Trade Mark)

Best Bakers Bake it
ROVE? LTO, LOND, PiisTOL, MACCLESPL ELD, Ee

 

Makemoneyalhome
this easynewWay

TOE cam Jo th. tee*® TOE -can snrediy
frrhege mech more, TOT, ion,
ny mepey worties, Tin bepplir wecmple! ba. this prnytahie Were

it Home  Coniectiohery Make, Stet etl at Bthnstingly ligt:
pif lom | Tithe, fo Gali OF Wiilnip fee] FyYer want dar PETE

Tne. of their. on, mor cho The Bans: (Confectineonk
industry. offers “hi ‘thi woddnrial monepaniking ‘Opyeirteorbey:

ears from £5 Wiekpe,
rer te i persapesniheint =Prem: ire

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Ko teil sahity or aaperione |e feted for tho work,. We

tameyeu erery thine ewe to make di oonitotinn—pnd iTAs Be
TEE TO FIECHARE TOUR SWEETS, You bare cely fn tolow
tie ships divettiaogs acd pou grlckies beard Boreodo pea hiehe
thes noieetioners, welok brings dudanme prefiis, .A-totepleia
SuETL nou Work! ne Beaterials ern ooppled FERRE te erery mnber
of this wondortp! orp lee lan,

YOU TAKE NO RISK
You like phetlutely tee fisk in thie work. Ti rou de nad penile

Tak Io we Fy he pepe rligont Wai’ cost vot o pene. DHE
Uintinnds of mrs and wren) Ar, raping tick rewards wt Ue

work; nad ‘Ghey tell os ‘they ORicr fl ‘need “than aban Ge
etur did before.

“To am ‘feeling tere pins’ onl very hopor.. just 5 iene
I GaN deand CAS enm. Loam: ss glad] ae poor
aiert, terial Lienk fon fot eeeeurheling fet be ey,”

STlies ope Of oUF hortibom, Aged binidireds of others hove wittoa
ka Lerma of the grestes, «ational,

FREE BOOK TELLS HOW
Gar Free Dliesitrated. Book teile al) abies) the ork, hows

whet other are aoliy bn, apd tale Foe TOU cee erg Pe.
mono, to, To enn oi in ppare or full tle, Bab Pog
arn hen ho Tee rete ad Je of eer way, finn) whete another
iinet: wihbing yuu had more money, Crt deen 15 trae berea
ii eed in he Dowpat nee. EL costs to ricejny bel bb nny
ee mote Of aiePrting FOR 08 Lhe Fold to uedomok Yaad
1 rE eit.

NATIONAL CONFECTIONERY INDUSTRY
(Dept. BZ), BY, Regent Strect, Lencion, Wied.
Tiesao are me, wilbort thiigation, paut Fre k Pon’ on bow

7 yy a TO ete, ithprions Apes, fee
Taking, DeatonGeninetiins: dor Poo! pian farilesiars af ooh
mone -ihdkie winnie and The ceecial peiviienes. ood @ervines
of nnyberabio tn tee Rotiinal Outhesshnrary bouduett?.

Pri Wailing

 

    

     

  

    

    
  

   

  
   

 

    

    

   

      
   

    
   
  
   
   
  
  

      
    
   

   

  
  

     

     
     

 

    

   

  
    
     

    

  

  



 

      

  

    

 

  

   
   

  
  
     

   
   

   

 

   
    

     

 

  

  
  

   

  

   
  
   

  
  

   
   

    
   

 

    

  
  

    
  

  
   
   

 

  

     

      

 

   

    

  
     

 

     

‘5.15
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

RADIO TIMES |SEPTEMBER 14: 1928.
 ee 

Monday’s Programmes continued (September 17)
 

353 MM,
B60 kc.SWA CARDIFF.
 

1.15-2.0 A Light Orchestral Concert
Relayed from the National Museum of Wales

NAriowan OncnRstRaA oF WALES.

Thin “ Leonora’ Cwerture ....c.e... Beethoren
Lyric: Buite, Op. 54 Gracy
Symphonic Poem, ' Omphale’s Spinning Wheel '

Sa-foena
Overture te ‘Ruslan and Ludmilla’ .. Ghinéa

eeees Fidelio Siac: several witiesi-
. bodes of fortune before it became a success,
anid for cach new production he wrote n fresh
Cyorture, One of these exista in bwvo different
forme, ac we may count Pidelio’s Overtures as
actually five,

The so-called] Third Overture {actually thea
second in order of composition) begins with «a
short, slow. Introduction, and then the vigorous

main body of the Overture begins, There are
taro chief tunes—the very soft and mysteriously:

opening one, and a snceamling smoothly-fowine

rhe,

Note> the dramatically intormtopting Trampet
cHin the middle: of the Overpare (generally

performed, in the concert-room, by « player out
of aight behind the Orchestra}; this representa
the crucial moment in the play, when the Minister

of State appears—just in timto snve the hero
from exeution,

oj Twob-spinning of oo womean,- and the
i_a-wtskness of “the strong man when

eneiarce hin—these are the ideas behind Saint-

Sains’ piece, Tt will be remembered that
Hoerooles, AS FL Penanced for ia erine, Fuad heh lite

Himself out for three yeare. He took service
with Omphale, Queen of Lydia, and worked at
her side amonget the womon—in so uncouth o
Tonner as to win himimany a blow, You may
hear in this music: the whirl of the wheels, the
tlorigion of tlhe Queen, and the sorrow: of tho
tnslayved hero.

0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

ae el ele ee ee

445 Mero PF. 0: Mines: § Tho Film—IIT, The Film
ne an Art Form "

iGil thie. talk, early Sa algaby will be -on-
Bicered aol Mr: Miles will deal with the

limitations of naturaliam, discnssing such well-
denown films as Ben Her and Phe Thief of Baghilaet,

5.0. Jonx Sean's Canvrow CeLenairy ORCHESTRA,
relayed from the Carlton Restaurant

Tre Carnorr's Hora

 

 

6.30 8.8. from London

2.45 WILEKTE BARD
{In the Beauty Parleir)

#.0-11.0 SB. from London (10.30 Local Announee-
minis}

‘5SX SWANSEA. 208.11.

226-10 London Programme. relayed froin

Dayentry

4 Londen Programmes relayed from Daventry

Bb Tre Uninores's Horr

6.0 Londen Pregranme relayed from Daventry

630-110 SoG. from wlendon (16.90 Looe) An-
HOUWnOoMCT |

 

326.1 Ma
$20 ke6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

seman

12.6-1.0 Gramophone Records

40 Tea-True Mvosto from Bobby's Restanrants
directed by J. PS Conn

Symphony Fox-Trot, * Oriental Fantaisie’
arr, Dang

fovea |

Selection from "The Show Laat ' Arn
Hntractes ¢ F

FSAOMINGG fase ieee ssc ieaekeces ONY
Spanish: Danese peceseicvieivivarcaei, aon
Fattaisia on Leonesvallo’a *T Pagliaeci "
Fox-trot, * Away down South in Heaven *

arren

Entr'acte, ‘Love's Greeting,’ * Salut d'Amour"

Elgar

Sutite, * Byplvanm Soenee oy cy sieee ec ee e Fisicher
Wace, RAM faogic ga gna aca de diarateipaddreeate'a Rapes

6-0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tee Comores Hor

| 6.0 Gondon Programme relayed from Daventry
|

630-11.0 8:38. jrom London (10.90 Local
Toners }

Jhat=

 

 

   
By rertey af Jagerfateps

A FINE SHOT FROM SEN-HUR

In his talk from Cardiff thie afternoon, Mr, F.G. Miles
will discuss the film as: an art form, with particular
reference to.such famous poctures as Ben Hor and
The Thief of Bagdad. ia-shot of the qgalleye
will be familar to everyone who saw the former of

 

  
Lonely Lita, ... 2

|. Suite of Serenades

these, z

200 Ma,
| SPY PLYMOUTH. 750 ke.

12.0-1.0 A GRAMOPHONE FECtrat

Selections fromm. Sri

| Solection from “Oil Ray wiviivis Geraci

Wipe Fanos Scot (from * Gipsy Boaite ') German

Belertion, “Stodente’ Sone "
arr, Shipley Douglas

Viefor. Herbort
Selection from: "Tosom’ oes eee wali Puecin
Intermezzo from *&t.. Boul's: Burte* .... Gots 

| Sbeet
| Selection from” Lannber Lowe *.

Selection from “ The Prodigal Child" y.! Waker

The Moonlit Glade (from the Suite, "In a Fairy
eae tees en Selbey

werte and 4oor

Plymouth Better Housing Exhibition.

Bastor ALL Rovan Marines

(Plymouth Division)
{By kind. permission of Brigadier G..L. Rancs

C.B., D.C. and Officers, Royal Marines}
Relayed from Millbay Drill Hall, Plymouth

4.0 §.0 Condon Programme relayed from Daventry
 

Vales, “Remember” ......0. 660055; . Connelly | 5.15

 

 

 

Tse Crips's Hove:

Vivre la France |
‘The Maid of Orleans’ (Join Buchan) takes the

Baie:

6.0 Condon Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

6.30-11.0 3.5. from London (10.30 Local An-
nouncements)

275.2 M,5NG NOTTINGHAM. 090 «c.

12-0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

4.0 Loniton Programme relayed iram Daventry

6.0 A Vagebond's Bookshelf

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.90-11.0. 3.8. from (10.30 ~Lotal An-
TLoUncErnents }

Tr Canokes's Honk

London

 

 

254.1 MM:
6ST STOKE. 1020 kc.

12.0-1.0- London Programme reluyed from
Daventry

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Leow  FoRmesren :
Musical’ Wsirationa "

5.15 THe CHiiokEs s Hove :

Story, “In. the Land. of Nod" (Major-(icneral
wl, 7. ds. Dothiniers)

Pianciorte Seloa from ‘In Slomber
(Bngland)

“'Tchaikoveky—with

Town"

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.30-11.0 S09. from London (10.30 Local An-
Teethena|

384, =| 2Z¥ MANCHESTER. ‘hone
 

12.0-1,0 Gramophone Records

40 Toe Noateres Winetess Oncorestaa
Overture to “The Wanderor's Goal" ,. Supnd
Belection from “Orpheus in the Underworld *

Ofentech, arr. Toavan

Linx BLaAcester (Contrealto)

Hindu Song (" Sadko’) ...... Rimakiy- Korea
Sometimes, when night is nigh..fLyoll Phillipe
The Lilac Trees. wieeeisees eee vous (Garlan

QROnFESTRA

hired: Dane. eee erste eee y GCunril Seat
Gavotte; Eastern Dance; English Danes

Lity BuackAvTRy

QO del mio dolee ardor (O, of my sweet ardor’)

Ghack
lack Finess  9osgese iia eeeShelia
Big Lady Moon... .-seeeeee aes Coleriige- Taylor

ORCHESTRA

Introduction to Act TT, * Lohengrin’. . Wagner

5.0 tr. Leos Ganong : “The Goklen Sands af

Tunis*

5.15 Tan Cmtornes’s Horr:

Request Week
Songs from * When we were very young"

Proser-Simeon
Market Square, Buckingham Palace

Little: Chinn, “Dianoer 52 tees fee a ee
Song by Haney Hormwenn

Farmyard Bong a.) seve dse eee eee Brigg
Farmyard Bong foci ea eede se baka ae »» Greg
Chorry BP eee eer eae eRe ees Larate fodtial
Early oné-morning «eses.ss ivieany

Sung by Berry WHEATLEY
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Monday’s Programmes cont'd (September 17)

Pianc Sahin played by brie Foot 3

Mae Dowell
esBonePS ee eeekee

Spring EE Sia jae ate eel eee ifendolssant

The Weck ling Dia beeen i tir1é i

ZA Bibory + ‘Tony's CGlwoat,’ bsy MLale Maae

6.0 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

6.30 Sok, Jrom onelrh

7.45 Percy Fletcher

THe NoOETHERE WikkLres OncnesTesa, eomauched

by 'T. H. Mommas

March, ‘The Spirit of Pageantry *

Overture, * Vaonuty Fair*

Toternmezri :

' Littl: Flower of Lowe"

' Demoiselia Ching

Walia [ntermeszo,

8.15 ‘On with the Show of 1928"

The Concert

produced by
Enekest Lowiatarrn

Teli North

Wainarax Loe (Eniertamer)

Freon WaLMsLEY (Comedian)
Wares Wiiwiams (Light Comedian)

Tezyor Waterss (Tonor)
Era. Stewart (Musical Comody Star)

Berry BiacknvrnN (Soprane}
Jaw BRaurirsra Basn

Tre Exons Fmerires ...-.... | Singer
Tae Tweve [arroe Passes .. J

' Bal Mise :

Party Entertainment

“cl Eon. tbe Pier

‘Ts andl
Dancers

9.0 Eric Coates

Tar Nortanes Wines OROMESTEA

A Fantasy, ' The Three Beare '

Entra bo bo Lhe ia vorbie

Moresque (‘in Moorish Style") (Dance Toterlude)

Wood Nymphs (Valvette)

A Mintaturc Saite

930 Wearuer iFormast;: Secoxnp GeENERAL
ews BoLLecriH

THE STATION REPERTORY
PLAYERS

present

"SIGNPOSTS*

Ping by W.- Hosrier Anas: and
IL. Mouxrrorp

6.45

A. Mystery

Caal :

Justin Munro, M.D, (A Student of -Criminoingy}
W, A. Dickwar

Harry Johnson (Manager of Mosers. Broadbent
aru SimHi) . F, fis Jtehalls

Raymond Broadbent {Head of Broadbent and

Bon) ie - .G. Bersanp Barre

Arthur fcuiibesrit,(a Wrund ror}
Hanone Crorr

ia| A. G. Mrromrson

10.15 Sneetoax Ressene (Violoncello)

SOO Sart see eaehale ake Faure
ee eeee ae DYHervelois

Gavotte ; Plaine : Minuet:; Neapolitan

10.30 Looal Announcements

10.55 38.8. from London

10.50-11.0 Savermiay Rosen.

Eertrodnetion. oo wey ee ete ee neces »» Derpluones
Minuet . ‘i 2 8 bis: ew 2am lg a aterkT

Slow Movement from Violoncello Sonata Chopin
DunklerLa Filewse (* The Spinning-Maid *) ....

|
— Ae

F

 

—

  

Other Stations.
NEWCASTLE. gi5a.

on Peer: rinved frm Darenicy. &ip:
Londién Progampenaved fron Daventry. §..52-—The Chil
dren's Boor, €0:—-Song Beckal Jy Eobr Looe: (Moen-
opr: Ornbra nil fo | Taodel); Preise ye the. Lord (Be ms
tock) > Tekan ln the Forest, nod [py I here Wowk | Lanes

Homi): Cradle Gone, afd Te Mateene Pialot. (Sclnrenrt :

sNO
12-0-2.0:—Lond

   

 

  

 

  

 

6,20)=Loiehon Proprueeteinyed irom Daventry, 6 i=
6.6. fram Leiden.

pew = me

§aC GLASGOW, Febee
TLEM20 —Onoeephooe Reronk. @07—Song. Tectia by

Mater Tweedy (soepranc:: Poor American Todiar ‘Beings

(Cadman): She whlke ti bewily, and. Tie never nevet Land
thigice) ; Jews! Bong (Fast) (tioned): Alusetin’s Bam(Lh
Hoheme) (Pocdioi} @-—Dagee Maeie relayed from the

Pari Pale de Dene 2 :—More Homemade Sweets,"
bv Bip. Te Ei ies: =&.S'¢—Childteis Bor. §.68:—Wealher
Forecast for Faroe. &0:—Minieal Literlade, 6.20:2—S.1

trom London. Bas :—S.8. from umiise. Fbi==8.5. drom
Lemke 7.4 '—aeotlelh Timur Series, A Sketel br Amy
Maclaren, tid By Jde Bathe, BO:from iLondan.
1030 --—Calendar of (iret Seite: Toldas Binnflett. 10 3h~

LG: —2.B. frock Lomdonm,

5 :ZBD ABERDEEN. Boo kth
11-68-12.) :—Tmops Kesmors. @:—Stidia Concert.

The Station Grebe: dntertiire, * Vanity Fair * (Fletch Th) Date,
ryGibbous (Karhtone} :

(thwmberts

£3 :—
435 j= Gy

Gibbags; Fev Devon by the San (Cogingehy Olarke): Foor

astern Lave Songs (Doulas Graeth, 4.4§-:-=thebet:
* Hadden Wadd" @adtiven* March, * Welinvhon "(Zeb fos
liousthold ‘Taik: * More Homemade sores,” by Sir. Lo. fk. Heal,
5.15: —illdeen'sa Bow. 6.6:—A ‘Tea-Timet Coneert by the

Biation Octet, da "A Masicol Tourof Londen.’ A Siate Prone
sion, Lagibeth Walk, Ebooy,."Thosehie on. Pesiig the
Uewntaph,’ and Hasnpntcad Heath (Pack Modjitay) (Fron"*Cork-
ney Suite" Ka }; Rotten How, _= the Serpentine (irom
Lhe Subte, * Hirde *") (JT plooos. tollTre London.
6.46 -—S.. ‘from Dundes. 7.0 enian London. Ta —
3.5. from B47—8.8. from London. 70.00 -—3.0.
from (Flaggow,” i:5-11 6: —=5. 8. ftom London.

‘Heath the Stare" (Tevereix), 415 i= ;
Teme? wil be Poday (Molloy): Who BSrinia tf
Passing Ty (Porvell): aeighve walk (Wooded)
Chetet '  Korweetan Bi hapendy, ts , 1 (eee Roan,

 

ZBE BELFAST. a0bee”
12.61:0:—A Concert. ‘The Hadio Quartet: Overture,

*Pigue Deane (Suppe); Meditation (itiaznunis)}; Two Light
Srncopated Dien (Canter): Dieele Meise (Sopris):

Halcika (Memieleote) | To the Niehtingsbe (Frwhined ; Throathe,
aipg to me (Onrhe): OF Lishen to Lee vulve Of deve (Bile
Quartet: Selecting, * Osit Miles filehe * (Carell and Monckton) :
lotermerno, “in a Persian Market." (Retetiry'), 4.0 -—Woll-

Form. Oreheinn : Gepertore, ' Sue's Serect* (err, Eoecn-
fel + Inheroeas, * Decter Copid * and Section, * The Jewels of
the Madonon * intr, Laney), &-22-—A Vere interigdc. Willian
J. Mitehell ( ferttoer): When sv tosideo takes peor fancy
Lam @ Ito(Mendebeciin) = Med o Hore(Kor The
mk! Side Cari’, A. Is). >: Oleriige-Tarior. oeMS ie
Vale Dolennine and Valee fine Bip lb tinted # Four (yatact e

ali: Weliies"); Ebapeaotic Denes, ‘The Bamboola” Op. TS
250:—linndorte Jaze by Feel Koger. §.6'—London Fre
gnoue Pelayo from Daven, 6.15 ':—Cbildten's aie, §.0:—
firmin Bechtel by Jrther Mavinond, relayed from the (nsaie
ome. 20:—Lomion Frode relaped fom Dover.
é i11.0-—5. ER. from Taodon,

yethe

  

Eo We Need the Raden?
(Contimied from page 474.)

ft hiaa: been disprovea often enough that the

popularization of masic, whether by gramophone,
puinol, of ridio, is bad for eoncert-gomg. The

atmosphere of the consort hall cannot be replaced.

The new comfortable substitute for it, the easy-

chair by the fireside, remaine 1 substitute. The
mone one hears music, as ib were, at second hand,
the more one's appreciation an) one's judgment of

it grows and one's eagerness to hear it at first hand
increases. ‘The castis parallel to that of aceing the
photograph of a favourite artist, nnd then being
given the opportunity to see him in the fleah.

Tt m, I suppose, time to say that the Paychology
of Listening, like the art of listening, is anew thing—
one of the many new things brought to birth by
the invention of-radio. Before the days of miora-
phones and loud-speakers, with the exception of
that. ueefnl monstrosity tho telephone, we Hever

listened—to the point of using oor cars apart from
cur Other senses. Broadcasting. is still Inbouring
uniler 4 serious handicap becausein modern civilize.
fon We Wise Our eyes continually to the grive meen
af oar other senses, But that opens another qu

tiem, The concert hall providessatisfaction for a
combination of enre and evyes—asatisfaction we can
allundiersiand. So while.We areexpermmenting with

a new art -we shall be wie to make the most of the
old art, which we have foundl food in the experience

of years, and without which the new arb could never

have been imagined. ‘ AcTvanax"

|
|

n
a
a

Belectlon |

 

 

For afternoon tea
or without tea—

At meal time
or between meals—~

They’re always good—
always easy to prepare

Delicious sandwiches
made with

SAILOR
SAVOURIES
POTTED MEATS—FISH PASTES

Twelve tempting kinds

52d ‘7id gid
4 Biode in the epodless hitehors of Angie

oeob Watnen & Co. Liek, The “Skippers”
Peapleue.

  
bw ieht

#

 

 

  

STOCKS AND SHARES)

 

Before Investing—read

“SAFETY OF CAPITAL.”
A Unigene Book

for the Help and Goidance of lwienbaite

 

POST q fn FREE.

CONTENTS.
eee of VIIL—Thestudy ofRoper

_brivan bore, as it 6 ee
[—The Scienca of Bal—_enesata ee

Tovesting, Prospe
—Deictiption and X.—TheStockExch |

Classification of i..—Talong neal i
Seecur ities, livery ofSecurities =

IV.—The Care of Securities ML—Poyment in
ood. Collection af uoder Ciseot. |.
‘neore. STL—Concleston.

W.—The Copeideration of
income mi regard to APPENDI—

 

 

Investment. Trortee Act,
VL—lnvestors Abroad, Investment Table,

Investors fay
* Your lithe book is worth 60 guiness.™
“I regret that IT did oot know of your book

earlier, I condider thé advion will savé many from
roimation.”

After Investing—get a copy of the

‘INVESTORS’ SIMPLIFIED ACCOUNT BOOK’

 

Enables the investor to see ot a gianee the vulne Lm
of his securities, the dates and prices at whioh
wore bowtht, the omouni of heherest ieee
when payible, ete. 7

 

Pocket Edition,2j~Quarte Sire (Bound in Cloth), S/-.
3/- in Leather, Post free or om approwal,in cloth ;

 

Published by

MORTIMER, HARLEY & CO., LTD.,
Bank Buildings, 16, St. James's St., London, S.W.1,

(Established 1907.)   
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9.15

All About

the New
(3614 MM.

  

830 kt.) (i,604.3

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER I 8
2L0 LONDON & 5sXX DAVENTRY

Mi, 187 kt.)

   

 

 Season’s Talks  
 

10.15 «a.m. The Daily Scrvice

10.30) (Daventry only) Tote Srowar, GREENWICH;

Weaturn Forecast

V6) (Daventry ony) Gramophone Recorls

Bixth Symphony sees ee Berthoven

 
12.5 A Coscert m tre Srepto

ALFRED Cave SEXTET

Onve Core (Sopranc}

1.0-2.0 Atrnowar pu Cros and his Orcngsrpa
from the-Hhotel Cecil

4.0 Louw Levy and -hia Oncrestaa
from the Shepherd's Bush Pavilion

5.8 The Hon. Trexn Parner, * Woren's Partin
the Development of Western Canada, *

EOPLIE in this country ara
getting increasingly interes-

ted an conditicnsa af his im

Cinada, whore so many of them
have now got relations ond
friends. Mra: Parlby is a
Member of the Legislative Aa-
pembhy, and of the Government
of Alberta, (“Aa one of the
best-known women im ‘the
public lifé of the Dominions,
éheia- well qualified to discuss
the aubject. of this-afternoon's
till.

‘S45 ‘THE CHILDREN'S
bee HOR:
‘Round the World in Forty

Aites *

A oonvincing demonstrat icn

of the fae thunk

"Whenit’s night-time in Italy,
Jt'a Wednesday over here,’

The «striking phenomenon will be made clear by
the kind co-operation of O. Poldiddle, Eeq., who
hes consented to put ot our disposal once
more his Marvellous Universal Wireless
Reeciver.

 

 

6.0 <A Recital of Gramophone Rocords, arranged
by Mr, CHeTornan Sroxm

6.30 Tram &8tenan, GREENWIOn : WEATHER
Forecast, Fimst Gesranan News Horweria

645 A Recital of Gramophone Records -

70 Mies Litas BirarrawAire 3 ‘The British
Rad Cross Society '

N. Thureday thia week the Britich Red Crog
Bocpeby till hold tie first flag ta ¥ ance: 118.

Tho reasonfor this ia that the creat work done bey
the Society during the war ia now being approached
inscalo byita efforts to cope with the new dangers ~~
of the road, Both the Bed Cros Society and
the Order of 8t. Tobn of Jerusalem have organized
epecial patrols and first-aid posta at various

er points on the great highways, and many
besides motorista, will bo interested to shear
further details of their campaign against a peril
that oasis preater dimensions as true grows,

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Mapstes.es from ‘Tee -Trtvures oF Onna '

Sung by THe Wiamrss Siscrns
Chorus Master, Staxronup Ropinsonw

Fair Oriana, heauty's queen... ..c.. es Tilton
Tha nyniphs and shepherds danced .... Mareon
Colm was the air. ..5 65+. ++ eee aeOO  Thos Bonny-boote the birthdaycelcbrated Holmes

7.25 Mr. D. A. Rose:
Sytem 7

“NURRENCY ja ad intricate 2 subject ne any in
the realm oof imxdern finanes, and as inpor-

tant aa any if one really wants to understand
Mr, Roza will explain

ihe aloments of the subject in this evening's tall.

i

international finanees,

745

8.0

Lm

  

 

t
inbenst in
way, And @ thriller. on- the
withwider range than Drury
ever compass, A mad inventor of a cdeath-ray

such epee hie only dream! o*,

from the wlanwhere he lives

with strange appeuratas ‘anne
hunchback henchman, threatens
to

the brom of
jules on

ERE, for a change,

Vaudeville
ZAIDEE JACKSOX in Negro Spirituals

Chamber Music

Lnowann Gowrmsas (Tenor)
THe McCcniacn Sram Ovanrer

Dr, JanEE. Wattace (Pinnoforte)

owanp Gowies
Du Bret wie einen Bhima (Thou art

hike «lovely Hower)
Der Nussbaum (The almond tree) ad
We wandered
When my racinut one.is nigh... 2h. J

‘What is-a Good Money

et 2 | Achnnnn  \Briahina |

  
8.10 cARTET

Onartet in OC, Op. fl Ne, 2

Virnce ; Adagio, leading to M
Adagio and Presta

. Heayin

inuet and Trio 5

6.300 Leoxann Gowras

Lakes. Tele of: Enmisiret oo... ee 0) dkfaariel Hes bert
The Devon Maid: i...s55 4546 cs Frank Bridge
Down by the Salhy Gardena (Old Trish)

abr, A Aighea
EMSpPHENIG 26 cee ee eee ae eee Harold Sanne

8.40 Qvanter and Dr. Watriacr

Were. gecetee dat lessee dance ae dg ie Wistiaber

(Carnegie Collection of British Musie)

8.15 Mr. J. 0, Sropanr: ‘A Talk on ‘Talks *

EEE autumn season of talks starte next -week,
and the programme is more varied «and

prom: ing than it haa ever yet been. Tn this
evening &. bredoast: Mr. Shabirs, the B.BACYa

Director of _Edueation, will
now 

9.50 THE GREATER
POWER’

A Drama for broadcasting

by Fraxcis J. Morr

Produced by Hrxny Oscan

The Choroctors +

Gall, a mad inventor
Murder, his deformed henchman

Annio Gall, the inventor's daughter
Lord Gannerdale, a politician
Waire, his friend

A. Bibor

Newspaper Worn, Cit iv Tepe, Nevil

Officers, Wireless Operators, ete.,

The Period:

thriller :
tho old-fashioned,

the amihzed world—that is

incident wiotal,

Might be any day

ia & Pentune
a play that will etironlate and

strmicghtiorwanl
fimantic soade,

tended by 4

the Gert rial

figure in o plot that might have come from
modern Jules Verne.

when the
ecience of Gall has reduced to impotenco the
puns of aA gotat fleet,
climax that is the greatest surprise of all,

the play enda with a

     
        

    

     
    

      

    
   

   

  

      

     
radia

Lane can

who,
surrounds

desiruictian

breighent
nen    

introduce fea pro.

 

gramme, Which includes
amonget. ita talkers such dig.

tinguished namea “na +thoge

of Lord fielichett, fir Herbert

Samuel, Sir Nigel. Phleyfair,

Mr. §..K. Rateliffe, Mr:
Ernest Newman; “Mir. Bigail

Bean; and Miss Victoria Sack-
ville.Wast ; whilst The prpene tae

vary from telka on ~ Dencen-
cies Im. Industry Today ' to the
broadcasting of o serinlinod
detective story by Mr, and
Mra. . DD, H. Cole.

 
$.30 WraTner -FonrEcagr,
Beco GENERAL Naw s
Buucerc (Local Announce.
ments) LOeventry only) Bhip-
ping Foretast

“THE GREATER POWER’
A Dramfor Broadcasting

By Francis J, Morr

(Sea Centra Coltenn)

10.50-12;0 DANCE MUSIC: Tam Piccanirir
Pavers, directed by Abn Eranra and Tar
Ficoapiie Hore, Dascn Barkp from tha

Picondilly Hatel

NEW TIMING of‘PROGRAMMES.

b= Monday, September 24, onward, there

 

 

will be certain alterations in the timing of
familiar features in the early evening

programme from all Stations exept 6GB, The First
General News Bulletin will be read aquarter of an
hour ¢ntlier than at present, ond an additional

* five minutes will be allotted to the popular” Founda.
tions of Music’ pecttals, which will be given at5

instead of 7,15 p.m.

The timing will be —

6.15 pm. First General News Bulletin.
6.90 pau. Musical Interlude and/or Bulle-

Lins:

645 pm. Foundations of Music,
7.0 pm. Talk.
7.15 pm. Musical Interinde.
feo pm, Tabs,

A single alteration in 4G1"s programme from the
fame dete will be the moving forward of the
Children’s Hour to 5.20 pom.; it will be followed

by the First General News Bulletin at 6.15. This
will, in effect, shorten the afternoon concert. by

. 15 minutes anit lengthen by the same amount the

| concert following * the First Néwa,
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No Translation.
This new method enables you to learn French

   

The aekworduec of having fo depend upon a phrase beak on your virile
einige’ disappears wilietn you hove fears’ to aptik Porc Joupuayges by

ihe ned Pelman method. A book describing this method will be sent, gratia

and pout free, tg ctery reader taing the cowpon printed bulow,

re 5} ehee : ie ee
f i® v ce aye Hes 4

| 4) By

ole b2

vie *
a

a al

HOW TO BECOME AN EXPERT LINGUIST.
Wonderful Success of New Pelman Method of Learning

Foreign Languages,

eo you pick up a beok, written im
soma PForeicn Language of which you

do not know a syllable, and read it through

correctly without, once referring to a dic-
tionary 7

Most people will reply “No, It would be
impossible | **

Yet this is just what the new method of
learning French, Spanish, Italian and German,
taught by the famous Pelman Institute, now

enables you to do, p

A Personal Experience.

The present writer can 8] wcak with knowledge

on this eubject.

Calling at the Institute to inquire into this
new method he was asked whether he knew

any Spanish, He. replied thai with the

exception of a few words like “primavera,”
which lie knew meant “Spring,” he was
entirely unacquainted with the language.

He was then honded .« fitile book of 4
pages, printed entirely in Spanish, and asked
to read it through.

There wae not a single English word in this
hook, yet, to his utter amazement, hie Was

able to read it from cover to cover without

a mistake,

This is typical of the experiences of the

thousands of people who are learning French,
Spanish, Ttatian, or German by this mew
method. Here are a few examples of letters

received from those who are followmg it:

“T have learnt more French daring the last

three months from your Course then T learnt

during sopae four or five 3 ara teachingon cabal.

fashioned lines at school.” (8. 382.)

“T have apent some 100 hours on German
sladying by your meéthedsa; thes egults obtained

it Bo short o fitee area amazing.” (GP. 130.)

“T can read and speak Spanish with ease,pe a
though it is less than aix montha since | began.

(S.ML. 181.)

*T have obtained o romiunerntive post in the
City adlely on the merite of ima Talian.-. [wes
fheclutehy tnorint of tho language before I
began your Cours: eight months ago.”

(isk. TEE.)

Matriculation Passed.

“To was able to puss London motricnlation
{in Spanish} last June with minimum labour aod
po drudgery, although [ was always reckoned a
* dod ' at languages.” (5.8. 373.)

“My gratefal thanks to you for making so
attractive the learning of French, Tom 40 next
week and am delighted to be ablo to aay I
accomplished at 40 what 1 turned sede from at
20 ae boo dificulh.” (T.638,)

“I have only been learning German for four
months; mow I can not only read it but also
epeok it well.” (GML. 148.)

“Foam extremely clessed with the (alan)
Course. “T found-it of “the prentest possible
eeryios bo me daring o recent visit to Ttaly.”

(1.1, 127.)
~ or miithod is thie pleasantest method of

learning a language imaginable. 1 always found
languagesa very dificult subject at school, but
have hed no difticolty whiatover with the (French)
Courec.” {P. G84.)

 

 

“The Best in the World.”
General Sir Aylmer Haldane, G.C.M.G.,

E.CB., D.S.0., writes: :
“The Pelman method is the best way

of learning French without a teacher.”

A Naval Commander writes:

“I may say that I learnt Spanish by
your method and am convinced that it is  the best in the world.” (S.M. 188.)
 

 
T This tie the perfectly delightinl mit hel fof

learning Ttalin), and 1 shall not fail to recim-
mend it te everyone Do meet,” (LL. 108.)

“T am entirely astisfied with this (French)
Course, and am espociolly pleased st the wayin
which off foults have been corrected and ex-

{.. L320.)

“How pleased T was when I liesrd that I had
been surceasful in ms rxanunation. | attribute

my success almorh wholly to your methods,
which aro undoubteddy very good.” (C. S85),

“Having completed Port I. of your French
Courts, and thereby inproving my kn owledge of

the language almost bevord belief, should mew
hike to take Parts 1. and TTT." (3. Fh.)

“Tl think your (French) ‘Conrsa’ is: the ‘best
mnethod I havesover sean," fC, 2TE)

" Regarding the (Spanish) Course, I must say
that T find the method perfection, and the learn-
ing nfo Jana im. there way EE BL pleasure. Lt te

simple and thorongl.” (SF. EOD.)

“T think your German Course exoellant—your
method of languare-teaching is quite the best
l hare come sieross,” (GF. 103.)

“Tn three months | have already learnt more
Itolinn than T shoud have dearnt in many yours
of shly-in the usual war. What astoniabes
mir-still more 16 that-one con learn so well without
using &@ eingle word of Baglish.” (ie bo

plamed by your stat.”  

in French, Spanish in ®&panwkh, German an)
German, and Itulian in Italian,

it enables vou te learn a langunge as. 2
spuniard, Ttulan, Frenchman, or Geri
learna it. There ia uo translation from aoe

languace into another. a

lt enables you to think in the particular
language in qnestion. oo

It thus enables you to speak without that
hesitation which arnscea from the babit of
mentally translating English phrases inte their
foreign equivalents,

There are no votwbularies to lo memorised,
Tou lear the words you need by ueing them
and so that they stay
eliort:.

No Grammatical Difficulties,

Grammatical complexitie: are climinated, 7
You pick up the prommar ahnost neon.

ationaly as Fou go along.

This makee the new method extremely
interesting. The usual boredom of leaning &
Foreign Language is entirely eliminated? ——

in your mind withont

ts

There sre no classes to attend. “The whole 7

of the instruction ts given through the post...
This new method of learning languages is

explained in four littl books, entitled respet-
tively “How to Learn: French,” A
Learn Italian,’ “‘ How to Learn Spanish,” and
“ How to Learn German.”

a
You can have a free copy of any oneof ©

these books by writing for i to-day to the
PelmanInstitute (Languages Dept.), 95, Pelman
liouse, Bloomsbury Street, London, WiC...

State which book
will be sent you by return,
free, Write or call to-day, -

FREE APPLICATION FORM,
18.8eee

To THE PELMAN INSTITUTE,
(Languages Dept.),

95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street,

Losdoa, W.C.
Please send me a free copy ol:

“HOW TO LEARN FRENCH," ene
“HOW TO LEARN SPANISH,” |ce
“HOW TO LEARN GERMAN,” | theks
“HOW TO LEARN ITALIAN,” =a
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and full particulars of the new Pelman

method of iearnmeé Foreige Langangpos
without teng English,
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Orerséaa DPranwies * PARTS; 30, Eis Etorgay
dAnges. NEW YORE: Tl, Wee 454 Shree,
MELBOURNE: 700, Firiders Fane, 0TE

HAN: Natal Bank Chambers, DELHI; 10,
Alijpore Hoax,
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“How.to»
|
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of!
Te 4K

you want, and a copy
gratis and posh” |
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Ladies’ Brown Grain Shoe

USKIDE Sole & Heel
16/9 Factory Price

By Post.  

    

Beientifc: modelling gives ample joint neon sith

Both tor and close msten,. Flain front with pm
poiching to imitate kemt-broagie aiyle, Wo Senne,

storm: Welt ond Urskile Doenkle Wear stadded sole

fad heel, ORDER BY POST. State size requereid,
Half sizes 2 to 7, Comiy width. Send Footshaye
euthine of steckinge |] foot if douwbhtfol of “sri.

Enclose mousy order or cheque for 176. (price pins
portage). Satisfaction or money back guaranteed

W. BARRATT & CO. LD.
30, Footshape Works,

Send 2d, fosfage for Handsonvely-ilhestrated Catalogue,

PETSSTE CORLL eoe ree Raa FEF GRRERANSGes Sage rewes
oer ere eee ee

Northampton.

 

 

YOURSELF /
"TALE to ‘yourself for a

while = anticipate the z

} future by analysing the
present. You may bbe Bs
hnancially sound now, but ©

, what if the “great mevita- FF
ble” clams you af an
early victim ?

| Settle the question of ade-
| quate insurance now—write

to the “"W. &G.” for details
of their many |attractive

poloies.

The “W. & G.". offers you

the fullest possible benefits,
both financially and in ser-
vICe—A& progressive Society
in’ the truest sense of the F

word,

WESLEVAN&GENERAL
ASSUBANCE SOCIETY

CHIEF OFFICES - BIRMINGHAM
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"TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER I 8
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERBMENTAL

610 kc.)

TRANSMISSIONS Foo Tom Lape aren RCE? WHERE OTHEHWISE STATED

(451.8 Ma

4.0

Callender’s

Band This

Afternoon
 

(Conminued from page 494.)

4.0) A BAND CONCERT
(From ermmghansy)

CALLENDER'S CABLE Wonks Bawn,
by 0. A, WATER

Orive. PRarks (Sopranc)
THomas Froesan. (Violoncello)

monicbed

Bann
Overture, * Napoleon * aera Bilton
Selection of Sanderson's Songs arr. Ord Dune

Univer FRaxtrs

The Vireo Gia peice ces bee ea sees el eee

Bolwoig's Bong... oct eink acibi gd le wae OBO

Bawp ;
Minuet «.... .aes Boccherind
Sberion trons* L PaglinceaA ‘The Play Actors"

Jeoneneala

THOMAS. FREEMAN

 
 Sorenada ......myo

Tarantella ,, Jarhiner

Hana

Intermecess, "Worl

ler's Becenace *

Per Par

CnivE FRANES

Fair House,
does. pe

er ae aera
Ihe EF sith.| o

rs Elivn-
leas SHEP. |

he“Lbbiara
hertlass , {1 erica ")

Love's Fhila- aa
/ Ghul

BOT, «ace

Last

Scand Suite in F

Hats

THOSTAS FREEMAS

Romance Golterniadn

BaxT

Selection from * Lila
Time *

Schaier! arr, CUiaen

5.45 Thm
CMLDRES s&s How

Pron Birrmingfnnn)

Bonga by

Maniotun HovEirnp

 

  
no sueecsstul Oper, Now ond then, however,

he dabbled with the Torn. Late in hia career,

for instance, he began—and left unfiniahed—
an Opera called Loreley. The Marriage af Camacho
wie an carly offort; it was performed in Bern
whon the OUMpOser was tinetean, But i was

ne thie url wat, for 1G 34 known that the boy

Mendelesohn had written five operettas.

Hh?RAS piece isa homerois musical illustra
tion of a ballad by Goethe, about a magician ‘a

‘Prentice-boy, who, while Duist Thaler if ET

copies his signe mined apells, and raipes spooks,

but can't lay them. He makes. them work for
him—teteh backets of woter and swish them
around, and sweep away vigorously,
Then be foreets the epell ; bets B| imts ‘eat be

shopped, andl the heaqdse 12 gettine flomied. Intha

nick of tins the sorcerer himself returna and

rennovves the apell with
a solemn incantation.

Gornoys Haran and

Orchestra

Polish Fantasin
Padereireis:

i= the brilkiant and
quick = changing

tracwocdscee this Fant KELL,

written aver thirty
years ago, the com-
poser » puaniat - Presi-
thea eiy? TARPS Bone of

the loading elements in
Pioliah nousie ancl life,
Ha binda the four

geetions of his work

forether by bringing

in bertaim homes im

more than one part of
thi work, Actually,

the Fantasia 14 1
one [fo wernient,

ORCHESTRA

Theme and Variations

from * Mozartiana "
Suite .. Pehaitowsby

GokpoW Baran

Renido, * Lea. Tour
hillons” (The Whirl-

Waltimel Porlroil Gallery

JOHNSON'S BIRTHDAY
eo ;

ra TareeTureey Ton On September 18, 1709, Samuel Johnson, who was Winds) sso. Atenas

Minutes, a Play by to become the Great Cham of English literature, was Romance .. Dalarna,

Mann aAnterT DancEr: born bt Lachheld. This iig he he wag portrayed! arr, PF risdemaiia

FIELD Inter in life by Sir Joslida Revnoldsa. Mr. H. &, Promenades (Joavr-

Crem Davis (Violin)

630 Timer Siew at,
Crees wilt:WRATHER
Forecast, Finer Gexsenat News Brcuietin

6.45 Jack Pays? ane

Tse G.E.c. Dasce OncnesTia

Dororny MoBiar (The Girl who whistles m
leer throat)

Tanrmant Barer, Junior (Banjo Solos)

BO ite H. 8, Ene reading from Boewell's * Lite
al Johnson *

8.50 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL
CONCERT

(Pron Sirmingian)

TEE BIeMrscHaAM STUDIO AtTGMESTED
ORCHESTRA

{Leader nikk CASTELL)
Conducted by dosera Lewis

Gonposy Baran (Pianoforte)

Overture to “The Marriage of ‘Camacho *
Merulelasaien

Scherzo, ° The "Prentice Sorcerer * Dirkas

MONG the many different musical forme and
+h typea taken by Mendelasohn’s compo-
fitiona thor ia plenty of eviderce that ho had
pe gilt for dramatic vocal writing, but he left ‘ua

Ede will broadesst a reading from Boswell's famous WAP sw
Lite of Johnsen from 54GB tonight

 

 

elem
Tn & Moter-car; On
Horseback ¥ Cin.

Foot: [ni a Trin
OCHESTELA

Clog Dance, * Hancdel in the Strand *.. Grainger
Bute of Ballot Muaia from * Sylvia’... Deltbes

(JENERAT.10.0 Weatser Fonrrcast, Sroowp
News Birniercn

10.15-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: Tse Fie-
CADILEY PLAYERS, directed by An Strantra, and
Tar Procaniaiy Hore, Daxce Bano from tha
Piceadilly Hotel

 

The Organs broadcasting from
7LO—LONDON=Madame Tesaud'’s
5CA—BIRMINGHAM—Loxelle Picture House
SNO—NEWCASTLE—Havelock, SUNDERLAND
3EH—EDINBURGH—The NewPicture House

are WURLITZER ORGANS
obo installed ofa New Gallery Kimema: Grange. Kilburn i

| Bone Stretford: Plaga: Finsborg Pork Cinema :
wda Vale Pictare House,

Ofiers: 33, King St. Covent Garden, Wil Gera 229!
Sapiens liettpaereeelantiiaenestesaliediestia tietice eA
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5.0  Richann Tiaaueor:

5.05 Tue Cnn4 Haw

6.6 Ax Gagas Beers

30 & ei JF ORR Forcier

6.0 A MUSICAL COMEDY

4.0 A Light Symphoay Concert
Relayed from the National Muneurn of Woolies

Narcan Baecarstea ce Wars

Overture ta" The Yellow Prnetas ” ..aacnd-Sadns
Bit te,

“

Russian Ballet * p22. -i5+- eens Luigini
Symphony in B Miner (" Unitinishedt '). .Schatert

THE YERLOWPRINCESS, « one-act fantasy
in whieh o Dhoteh sebeniiint diese that he

visita Japan, wae the first stage piece: that Sminti-
Satna weete. He whe thirty-seven when if wae
preduced. His collaboration with Louis Gallen
(whe wrote the stery, inoweres) wie: not a poblio
ioe, only fiwe proufeurmimrcas being pire.

The Overture shows Fuster tertply the

eoniposer cond sugoreet ah atooephere of

 

 

5.15 Tae Cuno& Baym:

once etd a. Story by Liman Moos

| 60 Por Weert Wales Grrl Guiles

Bit London Programme relayed. from Daventry

afrom Janeen

| |A Weiss Isteenrier

A Reading from Welsh Poetry and Prose hy

Goysenrosk Jose

TiS. &.8. from Deadon

Sitemmen bf, 2928. . iat RADIO TIMESNe eee . é 40%

9 : det

‘Tuesday’s Programmes continued (September 18)

CWA CARDIFF. asa m 5s¥ SWANSEA. (2341na | SPY PLYMOUTH. 100a.

40 Gondon Programme reiayed. from Daventcy 44 London FProcreane relayed fron Daventry

| 6.15 Tre Connie's Home:

Bites and Sevene,” to include Readings, Songs

nnd Rivas

6.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry

1 30 8.8: from London

| 7.0 Bir. (Caan Hexpmmse 7: ' Origin of “the
Univ rsity of Offord"

“L1S-12.0 8.8. from- London (9.45 Local (Aji
AOU Cehen bs }

 

275.2 Ms5NG NOTTINGHAM. 

Ponce. iret PO niptts,

ootivedalx poorsaltter writing

the feet two Movements aria gleskolh-

ing pert of the Third, but he apparently
never felt inclined to fimah tho work.

No-one would wish anything sdced to
the bro lovely Mowements., tho Firat
with ita blend: oof tender optiminn and

wiatfulne: _: a ad tne Seeond Hat] orig

iis serone and comdorting music #o
bemodiearcthy,

* Readings from
Vietorian Focte—Biordsworih *

by Jaaks: 3. Eom

Relaved fron the 3Sow Paloro ‘Thomtre,

Bristol.

EPROGR,AME.

Tae Sravios Onenksrn
Belection from “Sho Belle of New York"

Llaketo Kiennenes (Light Faviton)

tiv Dream of Love {The Dollie: Pri:
*

CMe fees eee eo er etree

Shiv Hotell rou whut Ml oH Veto op, ced

( Gomg Ca oe eae es »ieee

CRcHeSTILA

Velia, ‘Phe Merry Widew *.... ehor
Gwiale Hay Baneor (Sopra)
A Littl Pink Feat from Peper (* Mise

  

1480 bo.

49 London Progrimme relared from
Daventry

§.15 Tae Conpeex's Hor:

60 London, Proerarmme
De istiery

6.39 Sufram Benton

7.0. The Rev, C. H. Hoogsow ; * Byways
of Literatore

115-120 8.8. from London (945 Lebel
iOOo|

65T STOKE.

relayed fron

Za.) Mas
Lon ho.

£0 Lond Programmes relayed foam
Daventry :

5.95 Pune (ha iy & Hers

(Cpe Jtokerfinrst)

4. buamclacit Proge

hnaeendcs

38 5.8. fron Loniion

1o Mr. Emme A. Mowstrony: * Pay.
eholory—Enetinetis *

715-2 S&B. from Eondon (9.45 Long]

}1onanae|

2ZY MANCHESTER.

ne rilheyed rom.

 

324.6 fills
Tatko

1.15-2.0 Tuesday Mid-Day Society's
Concert

Relared irom the Houldyworth Hall  Hook of Etontine: *), eae ee

A Broken Pct! f° Fom gla’ a the: Wiehe")
Hua

(incgHesTna

March, * Misa Hook: of Holland *. ..fiubens

Chevtaore [lav Door and
Harerip KiMerourr

If you were the only girl in the world
(* The Bing Boyton Groudway *). . Ager

‘Tye always got. time to talk’ to you~

( * Phe Bor Pt 6.0.6 Rh eee a ee Tabad

OmcnEsSTRA

Waltz, ‘ The Girl Bohund the Counter 7
Kuniel Moncton

GeeLéore Hay Bros

Pipes of Pan (* The Arcadians *)
Lionel Monckton

Little Miss Melody ("The Boy ").... Afenehton

(MICHESTHA

Dancing Honeymoon (‘ Battling Butler *)
Braham

Hinton EMnreuLer

You're a charming little maiden ("Vi-ronique "} |
- Messager

A Sallor’s Man's the sort-of Man (* A Princess of
TPOOW aresked weei ned(repens

OOSTEA

Selection from" Chu Chin Chow’.....0..M'orton

§.15-12.0 S.A. from London (9.45 Local An-
Touneaeen bs | sei

amongst the

Lake Country lies boned. Me.
reading: from Wordsworth: from Cardiff thie afternoon.

 

WHERE WORDSWORTHLIES.

 

a

$6 8.8. from Cardiff

S.15-12.8 §.8, from ELondom (245 Local An-
Fuchs

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

40 Tae Hoya Bara Hore: Dasxce Harn,
directed by Rea Enoar, relayed from the King's
Hall Hooms

f.8 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 Sua, from London

0 Mr. OC. Fo Cann: * Old: Weaex Superstitions
ard Custems-

71 S08. Jron London (9.45 Local Annouses-

ree rue |

10.30 Dasce Merew: Bin. Bnowne’s Dace
Baxp relayed from the Westover

1.12.0 S18. from London

S61 MM.

S20khC,

Walearey

le isan the churchyard of Grasmere Chorch, the littl grey barking
Fills amd lakes about which he wrote, that the poct of che

Richard Barron voll broadcast «

 

THe Boetetes Wikies OBCeReTRA,

conducted by T. A. Mornmox

Urverture to‘ Miserom 2.2. os Weber
Berceuce (Cimle Sone} and Prelode

ddiprcfeld
Symphony im G Mimom oa cen. at aforari

Allegro Molto; Andante ;.. Minugt—
Allegretto: Fliale—Aliegeo, aseai

40 Tor Norreess Wirenimes Once

March, ‘The King’s Hneeare* ... 2... Leorere.
Romantio Orvorttre ... 2.65 sees1. Se

Enos Cocke (Coniralts)

aere z
"Wie Ruble Bom uc...nae. a Schubert
When the Swullows bomewprd Hy ‘Maud VF. Fete

OnceTRA

Selection from * My Lady Moliy* .i.ujeecd Jonas

Evrrn Cooke

Dream Valley ...4. gee Ce ere Peder

Orpheus with hia hte .o..¢....-+- = ci Cocaine
th wee @ lover and his laces... j Brie

Litesra A

Ballet Suite, ‘The Spring * Delites, arr. Mealy

5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

(Movchester Programme continucd of page 408,)
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Do You Want a Pleasait Way , os
Making Money in Your Spare Time at
Home ) The Association of Homecrafts Studios now makes it possible for

* you toearn money in your own homein fascinating Arts and Crafts.
Read our offer to provide TOOLS and MATERIALS.
The demand for decorated art Novelties is enormous and is steadily increasing.

There are BIG CASH PROFITSin Arts and Craits for amyone wholikes to try. This
absorbing occupation is so fascinating that it could scarcely be called work at all.
Imagine the pleasure in decorating quamt wooden novelties with brilliant har-
monising colours, or in making up useful articles from Leather and modelling rich

designs upon them. Think of making a Leather Bag, perhaps only a few hours’ work,
and realising a profit of 30/- or fz. YOU CAN DO 1T—itis being done every day
by others.
The Association of Homecrafts Studios is an organisation with members in every part

of the World. Members conduct their own studios, and are taught Leather Craft,
Pewter Work, Lampshade Making and Decorating, Wood Painting and Enamélling,
Gesso, Batik and many other highly interesting
and profitable crafts. Members are shown how
fo sell their wares to the large shops and-aleo
how to set wp delightful and money-inaking
Arts and Crafts Studios of their own.

  

 

 

MORE MEMBERS WANTED
The Association purchases the latest fashionable novelties and

craft materials for its members in English and foreign markets.

We want more members, to enable us to buy supplies in still greater quantities, thereby reducing
the cost at which novelties for decorating can be supplied to our associate workers, Asa special
inducement we are offering tools and materials FREE OF EXTRA CHARGEif you enrolat once,

NO TALENT NEEDE You don't have to be able to originate designs in order
to be successful, That is all done for you, The Associa-

Ao beauetifal

CRAFTS." Let as send you a Fias Cee bole on dna eee
copy tree, without abligation
On your part.

ge : a0 Pee oa ee ccd a eee eeoe on
Come to the Exhibition of Members’ Work—Admission Free—
BE 4, Petty France (next St. James’ Park Underground Station), Thee Tet oeee eeeee feoeke

book hag been

Prepacwhich tees you bow
TOU, too, can make money in

i spare ime fo Aris: and
ralte. Jt-& colled “HOSE

tion retains experienced artists who are constantly evolving new and ongmal designs, and colour schemes,

which are furnished to members by means offull-size working diagrams and colour charts. Every design
is drawn specially for the decoration of some particular article. You have only to trace the working

drawings and use your colours according to the charts. Jthese designs,
which cannot be used by anyone outside the Association, will simplify your work

3 : immensely, You will love Arts and Craits more and more each day as you progress.
rn. ie. You ean do this work. Hundreds of others are doing it already.

You can learnin yourown home todecorate E H E y Cc A N HAND L, E.
Art Novelties, The Association teaches re : “a
new members by means of a specially pre- Members are writing continually saying
pared correspondence Course of Lessons. that they have more work than they ean do,

Youlearn by practical methods, With the From all parts come reports of success.
first lesson. you begin doing work which
you can teadily sell. The instroctions are
so clear, and the working designs, which
have only to he traced, make it all so easy,
that you will find that you can produce
beautifolly decorated nowelties almost
immedhately,

WARNING This special _ elle of
cH gnel Materpigis is

interubed for inamediate applications, Write
your hae and addiOf Tht coupen here
tug {uli particulars SOW.
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The Association of Homecrafts Studios, Ltd.,

3, Greycoat Galleries, Greyooat Flace,

LONDON, 3.4.7;

Dear Sirs,
Please send me your book, “ Home Crafts,”

and fullinformation about the special offér you
are now making. I encloge gd. in stamps for
postage, handling, otc,

(Pisase print im Block Capitals.)
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Tuesday’s Programmes cont'd (September 18)
 

(Manchester Programm confined from page 487.)

§.15 Tas Cmuners'’s Hour:

‘Request Weel

Stories told by Auntie Jean

The Tero Princesses

A Story of Robin Hood

Sangs aung by Berry WHeatLey

Thore ore Fairies at-the bottom 4f our garden
oedovacrn

Dream-oceTL, anea dee oe ee German

Goldon Blambors. Sic visee sede eee ore

Baby's Sivect hoe Bs ee hea he ee ee. «Corr

S.leotion from * The Gondoliere”)..- 0.Sullioni

Waltz, The Bye Danubo' .. Johann Siar

Plaved by Tue Sonesnisi Teo

6.0 Sprure's Onceesraa, relnyed from the Palace
Picture ‘Theatre, Blackpool

Overture: te “Fompe eee eee ee Hératit
Weal Pre ace be ae Woalettct fel
Novelotte, ' Dainty Miss." ..............+..farnes

pe eee obieTSelection ren * The Mikado

6.30 5.5. from Condon

645 Srremo's OncwesTra (Continned)

{Chanson Napolitaina, ‘ Marechinre * .....- Poets
Selection From “The Maid of the Mountains ©

Fraacr-Simeon

7.0 Writers of the North—VIE: Loom Gotpine
reading * A Talo of Two Ladiva,’ and a poom [rom
Shepherd Singing Bagtime.'

7:15. &.2. from. London

7.45 WILKIE. BARD
{In the Beauty Parlour)

6.0 B.B.C. PROMENADE CONCERT
Relayed from the Queen's Hell, London

Bir HENRY Woop

ami His Syurnowr Oncereara

kate Winter (Soprano)

Foaskurs Kaceer (Baritone)

Antero Bowveor (Violoncello)

Part I

OacwesTEA.

Overture to’ The Magic Floto" -......-.-ffosart
Spanish Caprice ...000.0e- *Rimaky-Korsakau

Kate Wierer and Orchestro

Air, * The Shepherd on tho Rook *

Aerone Bosooct and Orchestra
Violoncello Comoertg oe. c cee ee eeees othAlbert

Frasntys Eecerr and Orchostra

Rocit, and Air, “Ye twieo ten hondred. deities.

(* The Indian Queen")... .-...000..Purcell

OacHkerra
Symphony No. 5, in BE Minor ("From the New
World *) wat a Tea tg Ak ia el a et baa al oea

es ae  Sehbert

030 Wearren Forrcasr; Srconp GEvenar
News Becceries

9.45 PROMENADE CONCERT

Part O
ORESTRA

Nusch-Nuscti’ Dances ..c..++++00+ Hindemith

Kate VV istren

The Carol of the: littl King.. goeray
Thee CEHogee tae oe oe

yhlaches iota ararareteiars vee ord+alubert Parry

Feaskive Hersacr

Biérachtis sci vs eens ee Deore Thoma
The Littl Birds that sit and Sing. .Mitibert Parry
Edwerd hee see ee Reeeee dima

OscwKeTRA F
Wedding March eeeee ew ve eselsacin

10.30 Local Announcements

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tus Dance
ralayed from the Winter Garden Ball-  

Other Stations,

5NO NEWCASTLE. reon
Os—Openiog Ceremony of Hewtop- Seeondune Bic hrards

by ‘The Chaneebor of the Univefaty of eon (ht ion, This
Vimouet Gry of Fallodon, E.G.).. Opening Hymn. Ledlicatory
Peeyer; The Bev, Bi. Te Geren (Chadron, Beholathips Ble
Gaaialtes| Song by bee Schools: ' Land of Tope and Glory."

Tectnnrks by Allerman Sir theorgs Lim, Dt. Chatronin oat ths
Kdocnthe Geuomittiee. The Gir’ Sthual?. Water of Tyrie carr,
Wielttaler!? AQ theo’ Pha night (Tradiiionnl); Gangors. —Ad-
dress by the Itt, Hon. The Vierdent- Grey of Follodop, 4$9+—

Orga Hectial by Herbert Maswell, relryed tromthe. Havelek
FRcbure House, Sancdethind. §,.62:—Londen Ptimiiiiioe relagral
from Daiveatry. 6.15 —(Adhiren’s His. §&.0¢—London Pro
pramime ‘relayed from: Daventry. -630¢-—-8.5. from TGondnn.
7.0:—Mory Petite and Laidiman Browne: * Bome pages from an
Bighterntth), Gentury Prompt Book—T, The Degeur's iypers,”
7.16 (—alh. fem Londen 1399 :—Daoce Miele relayed. from

thee Caderd Gallivies, (LIS-120;—8., trom Loudoa.

5SC GLASGOW OBA.. * Ta0) eth,
40:4° Coricerk of English Snake, The Station Orehestrac:

Sounitel Fiemiog (Tema. §0-—Relett Gnunt will tead some

failing pee. EES2—Tie Childtes's Moar, 5.58 :—Weather
Forecast far Foros, $0:—Oncan Reeital eelsaye dire the New
Gamoy lictire- Tigess, Girenitisk, Ait a. W.Letich, §30 —bBondodn,

Ro:from Abenibes. FIG—82e from London 50:
—Lalio Variety. Eileen. Amiiikoviteh (Vien): Homatece
nue Paroles, 12:0 Yon Goons: Donte (18th Century Donece

Tne) eins; Bebofor olin: (meronpanied) anal. Danese
Mystiqae (Tehernlel,.. Raith donee (abertatner of bie Pie) :

Hay oft of the Booth: {eon}: Deddy ond Robey (Deve) j
Hoiding Hobie (Veren;. Shona: Bln (lonbradte) Tod GTonp
cf Trikk songs EP wish: D were on pooner 1ano Tekh ONealke

(Robina); The Sit Moree ny (Highes}s Pacitolg ile
Fiddier (ierckiet) > Ocho(Fox). 1620s—Loodon,

2B) ABERDEEN, BOO £0.
4.0:—~—Dance iMaale ftom the Hew Pala de. Emnee-

ht:—Taik. Si5-—The Children’s Hour, &£62—Gramophone
Keconde, 6.3 pa, irons fondo Fls—Me. John M.
Metinitiy: “Goel Bedi” 2hcBiroLondon, Bo :—
Vertex: DarsthyForrest nyceedsSenay Hobert Jefliey
(Tremmpet Boh, "Tie Ferfoet Deir A Deore te Vern
Hieringst. Interhvdis by the bition: Gob §6-0.0 -—Lonmdon

ZBE. BELFAST. anit
£i-e—Mom«ri. Oilisin. .o—A Voeal Doterfoide, Jaly

fui. (Cenirmlia). @ait:—Ooest Ee-—Lendion Pro-
grin relayed trom. Daventry, S225 t=Ghildren’s- [foor,
60 :==—Lein: Fromme relayed ftom Daveniry, 630 :—
SR, ine: Lendon, Tts—Mr. Leona T.. Seotl:- "across
‘Agira—U, A Tom of Fear ond Thirsk” 8ic—A Bhakenpearcag
Progra nnniin The Groeten. Cootuctee! by Herel. Lowe.
tvetar, “Richard OT" (Germans Dates Mimic, Part 1,

"Heary VIEL” (Salnt-Sn8ne).» getd esaenonie (Aypirate.
sucka Boitiogs: of Shekcepoarean. |“indy Mister Mine
jare. Mi, Hercky ys: Th waa, eer oh inne Asso; (FT. Morler,
are. M. Hardy}: Bow shoul L your trie. lowe know? (00D)
Traditional: Toone tie thee yollow aands (2008) (Purcell:

—Comings); When daisiespled (1710) (Aroe, mcr, Mi. Hardy).
£36 :—Crebtras Fanteala, “A Mideitnmer Night's Prem '
(Mendelson, an, Finck: §-4iq—Elennore Toya... Moekern
Scitings of Sheakeepearcan Lyrics? (} Mistress Milne (0. Tedeseo) :
Th woe a lover (Pretty Bing ‘Tum(2. Warkeokd © Dkenow a bak
(Mottin Shaw); Bigh tt Geert, Beelhes (Abbe) ¢ Tren me, whore bs
finey ‘bred f ti Teves Wi bein dois fiswict to pecr (Ireland).
a0 —_fbpchiewtim 2 track's Minuet. (lowedla)- Bulin, * wis you

itke Te? (Quilter), B15 :—S.0. ftom: London. §.59:—Freorh
Varela. Verette Dare (Cight Preach Senge Alec Chrgytrema
{French Opera Thoote) DdBuen. (| Cieeboal Plane Accordion,
The Variety Baod will play excerpia from. various French

Opereties: Conducted by Maroid Lowe. 1:30-12.9:—5.1.
from. Lenina

  SS

THE NEW NATIONAL CHORUS.
(Continued from page 480,)

Of the 1,0) odd applicants already auditioned,
a chorus haa bean selected which still loaves a
few vacenoios for first-class choriatera, Weekly
auditions are being continued until the vacancies
aro Glled, In perticular, applications aré still
desired from men, brut the fist is held open to
singera of both sexes who would lke to join,
but to whose notice the project has hitherto
not cone.

For the benefit of those who have endured to the
end, let me recapitulate that the only two. (things
that members are asked to do are to attend every
rehearsal and performance of the Chorns, and: to
remain active members of their own choral society
They are not agked to. spend time or money in
selling tickets or nyt bine ese; they ore simply
asked to sing. If there is anybody who worl

care for more information about the New National
Chorus, would he or she please write to the Hon.
Becnatary, Nations! Chorus, B.B.C., Savoy Hill,
W.C.2.
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The Broadcast Pulpit.
The Sense of God, -—

OST peoplo have the *senae’ of God, the Anse =
of the Divine and Eternal; they feel ROM

thing in their minds and lives about Him, It is a,
good thing to have this sense, but it does nob carry
far: ib is too! ndefinite, too dim, to mean much

or to help much.’ An indefinite Qodis notof much
use to. anybody, That kind of fecling about God
1 anemic, it lacks nerve,it miases reality. Vet it ia
very common, To very many persons Gad is

+

merely a name, sublime, high-sounding, but-a
nome only, and ao a shadow and nothing mor |
To some He is o dream, haunting and elusive:
to others a glorious fiction. or an intellectual areation,—
and so. unreality mid nothing more,

value is to know that God and wedo-not live’ in
two Bopirate worlds, that He does pot leave uato
curselves, but comes to us and companions 1s,
This ia true religion, to Enow God nt first hand,
When we posvens this fact, we ore in possessionof 4a
a truth thet is vitally helpful in everydaylife—7
The Rey, DoD. Joseph, Cardiff.

Belittling God's -Love, ,

WwOpen Our newspaper and read of some:

horrible crime almost every day. Bute
however shocking the facts. may be, remember that,

God goes right through the act of ain, whith He
hates, to the very criminal whom He lovea, What”oe
ia true of the attitude of God where sins of vi 2
made public are concerned iz true also: of allsina,
which sre committed. Whatever you do, don't. a
onder-estimate tho power of the love of God, One.I

pamper moots persons who have sinned soSeer
ut thay despair ef ever receiving God's forgiveness..

To think that is to bolittle the lowe af God, whinh

i more powerful than any sins we commit, Al
though we must not for a moment presume upoR:
that seeand think lightly of sin, yet we mustalways:

take courage from the knowledge that the loveof
God ia all-powerful and boundless,—The Rev, #, EB.
Bennett, Phrmeuwth. ‘i

The Keepmg of Friendships.

t id not always esey for. many of us to make
friends, and itis very difficult for otherstokeep

the friends that they hare made, If we:arebo be
real friends, we must exerciso patience and for- a
bearaoce. Would it not abvare be well for us‘toe,
remember that it takes-two- to make a quarrel, and:
would it not be better still for us to remember that
more often than not it-dia we who caused itt OF
course, it ia alwaya- the other who is at foult, & |
gradually there comes o drifting apart andthe

all

 

al

distance between us becomes greater until the ~
bonds and tics aro completely severed.
should we keep the sunshine away from us inca
petty things and through envy, pride, jealousy¢
‘There is always a black apo: in our sunshine,
wrote Carlvle, ‘itis the ehadow even of eee
—The Rev. M. 8. Hopkins, Cardiff. f

>

A Definition of Christianity. }
oeisa growing feeling abrond today tha the

greatachievementeo! the Christian Saisiena
ago are 61 within the realm of possibility for
present age. Vet there ia a anspicior that weae

aadly lacking and out of toach with it. There isa
manifest longing for a simpleexpression of Christi-

Whab-aeae

i
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ta know more of what, Christianity is, not som
in theory as in a more definite experience, Theories
muay beeee but the fet resin The
voice of Christ comes to us acros: thew a '
‘Follow Me,’ Thue we are affordedeG:
Himeelfa clear ond concise definition ofChristiamty:
in terme of fokowing Him. We mustnet, however,
cloae our eyes to. the implications of such a tree
which, tf adopted, could not fail to revolutionize — a

He calls ua to alite of © afor us the whole of life.
adventure in the interests of everything pure and-
noble. He calls -ws-not toa life of case, bot to «a
stern conflict. Ikienot enongh to sing “Onward
Christian poldiers." We must go cnwardnrihe
Ber, Somes Bennett, Plymowth.
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Mock Tragedy
. 2LO

1015 | WEDNESDAY,SEPT.
LONDON

(2614 MM.

& sXX DAVENTRY
630 4G.) (1604.3 mi. 187 kG.)

er Selita d oieiaeleeail

I 9 11.0

About Telepathy

by
Julian Huxley

  

     

  
 

  
   

   

  

    

  

in a

Dressing-Gown

LO.15 a.m. The Daily Service

10.30 (Dacentry only) Time Stexat, Greexwice ;
Wratten Forecast

11.0 (Deventry only) Gramophona Records
Light Musto

127-0 A Batnin Coxcerr

Watrer Fens, (Baritone)

7.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Brrry BansxEnman (Contralto)

BowaArD Nioror (Tenor)

Tas Wires: Minttany Basn
Conducted by B. Wattos ODoxsent

Overture fo " Boligarig ® auch iectess » Aorizetti

Betty. GAxRERMAN

What if 1 seek for love? ......omes, arr. Heal

   
   

   

  

   

 

  

  
  

  
  

   

   

  

  
   

   
   

  
    

    

    
  
   

   
    

   

 

  

    
  
   

   

   

  
    

   

 

ALEO Tempiaron. {Pianotorte)

12:30 Jack Pavsxe and Tre B.B.C. Daxce
ORCHESTRA

1.62.0 Frascat's OfOnesTRA

Directed by Groroms Hance

From the Restaurant Frascati

4.0 A Lieht Classical Concert
Voter JAcksox (Soprano)

Joqs Keiouney Ssowpen (Violoncello)

Manion Keicuiey Ssownex (Pianoforte)

Jous ond Marion Krier Ss0wpes

Waritions Concertantces for Pianoforte and

Violonociio, Op. 17.......08. deride fosatin

18 Vioner Jackson

Cavatine de Leila (Pear Fishers), ..... .2iSet
The Hedee Rose... keeebert

 
i

a? es Escwpes

Pisnoforte Boloa

430 anion KEwLey Sxsow pest

Sonata in T} Minor: «Caporale Gf, Satie}

438) Viower Jacksos
 Fimio ben quando verre

Gy Patella, (1741-1814)

TEGRUASYsa ee eee A a, Boel

445 (donn and Manton Keronney Ssownex
Bonaiain Minor for Pianoforte and Violon-

cella, Op. 32 o...0.cc.. ee Gained  
§.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

Woes tan Pre was OFEenrp ©
The birds began to sing

burt
In the cose of ‘Our Pie, Tue Gersnomu Pan.

fearon Qeister will play Selections fram
Gilbert ond Sullivan

Among the contents thore will alex be:
“Pumpkins,” ‘ Cherries," * Pancakes,’ * Bread

and Cheese’ (Elisabeth Fleming)

il ‘The Queen's Nougat.” |Nornen Hunter)

and * Higgle and Piggla" (abel Afarlowe)
“Tevt that a dainty dish f set before—

anybery *°

eo Tue B.B.C,. Daxcr Onceestea

6.20 The Week's Work in the Garnleon by the
* ‘Royal Horticultural Soviwty

=

6.30 Tom Stexat, Greexswich: WratTeen
Forecast, Finst GCexenaL News Doers

645 Jack Parse and Tar B.B.C, Dance
UERCHESTk

_ TO The Rev. F. Lt, Enwarna; * The English Art
of Gell Ringing '

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Mapnmaais from ‘Tee Trcsess or Onna |

Bung by Tre Witkin SiscrEa

Chorus-hnster, SraxroRD Hopson

Bing, abepherds all ij... vnc ys NVtena
The fauns and satyrs tripping......-. Tombing
Come, gentle swaina ....... veevea se Covendlioh

725 Dr. Avex Woon: 'Mechania in Daily

Life “1

    

 

  

  
BertyY BANweEMan

Lon Rendall ola. 2.2. eee arrs Coal Sharpe
The Wooavera Daughter... eee ee arr. Hughes
Mary's Cradle Song ....s..5. 0006 cee OS Seger

BARD

Fragments from Hane Anderson .... York Bowen

BOWARO. INGCHOT

Thero ja a lady sweet and kind
Colin Macleod Canpbelt
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10.15 ‘The Great

Dressing-Gown Problem’
A Waisteoat Pocket Musical Comedy
 

By Laxce BREVvVEKING

Music by Scorr Gopnarp

This is a study in inappropriatences,
thie: STi anal dinhogne beginning to ie

iInkppropriate at-10.15 on September 19,

getting more and more inappropriate
as we approach 11.0

The Cast i302 follows +

Mabel (Cockney 1th ALTee } Denice Forpnen

Alf (her husband) .... Gonpos Harker
Lord Bundletuppony ....... Jonmx Ror

His son, Lord Erie Uohibath Davin BeyxLey

Hotepur Prout, M.P...... Konner CaexEeLn
His daughter, Ludinda Prout

HEnMOINE GUNGOLD

Parker (Lord Bundletuppeny’s House.
RPS DE sis rise kien gee Ersiz FRENCH

=

     

Woefal heart with grief oppressed
Dowland, arr, Heel

Go to bed, sweet muse o..2.... donee, arr. Heal
A

Basp

Germ? ..oc..ivisskasteaeeaeces Sehebern
(Cornet Soloist, Cuanptes Leaorrr)

Roventh: Slavanie Danii. cove ii eed Deorak
Boon iver oa. 5 Percy Grainger, arr. Howwgiil

Enwane. Nicnon
AOURO ek ka ek ce ewe ee eee Peter Waurtesh

Hard Trials (Negro Spiritual). ... A2. Burkigh

You'd better gale mae... ice es cae HernanLoe

Baxp

Spaniah Caprio ... 6008.0... .ftimely-Horeahow  

Oh, the pretty creature a
Sitorace, arr. Lane Wilson

  

When love ia kind). oo. arr, Lane Wileon

Bas
Mire wa Ge sb ee bc a ee pee Paderoueks

 

March from “The Queen of Sheba’. . Gounod

B15 Mre. Syivwe Leen: ‘The Value of a
Bad Memory *

9.30 Warner Forecast, Secoxsp GEexpran
News Buioerin: Local. Announcements,
(Daventry only) Shipping Forecast

=
=
= 

a
e

9.50 Rendering of the Teat Pieces
of the

NATIONAL PIANO PLAYING CONTEST
Under the auspices of the Daily Exprisa

by Harotn Baste
Relayed from the McLellan Galleries, Glasgow

(SE. front Grhagon)

10.15 ‘The Great
Dressing-Gown Problem ’

(See cevilre eoalenar)

11.0 PROF, JULIAN HUXLEY

‘Tae TeLeraTay Exrreament*

| February, [§27,, great publin interest
waa aroused by an experiment in Masa

| Telepathy carried out by the Society for
Paychical Reaearch ii co-op ra bin wil he the

BBC. The object of this experiment was to
discover whether an impression received bey
minds of five Agents, as they were called,
seated in a locked rogmino Londen house

| eould be. communicated to the minds of
others in the world outside by Telepathy—
#2, independently of the ordinary channels
af nenge. The procecdings were conducted by
ir Oliver Lodge and Dr, ¥. J. Woolley,
Honorary Research Officer of the Society. be
A microphone was placed im the rocm con- j
taining the five Agente bo whom were shown

| jm turn for the firat time five objects. The -

revelation of each object was followed by a| *
| pause during which the Agents concentrated |
upon what waa befor them. Listeners
were informed of thie concentration, and

 
S
S
a
a

  
those who claimed to receive any lopreseion \:
wero asked] to oommunitniea thm to the

Society, The results were remarkably in- ~e
teresting. In the case of object No, 3, for
example, moro than 150 listener received

| an impression of scented flowers or white oF
| flowers. Actually, the object was a spray of ate
| white lilae (an exact impression of which was
| received bey ODE listener}, The Boriety for

Peychical Research conducted further private

experiments with those who seemed particu-
larly “receptive.” These experiments they
now desire to oxtend further, Prof, Julian "
Huxley will in his talk explain the new 3
ethems on behalf of thea Bociety which
dezires ony listeners who are interested in
the subject of Telepathy to communicate ®
With ita headquarters at.31, Tavistock Square,
London, WC, The experiments in which
the Soctety invites participants will be
conducted during a weekly period of half an
hour, Jf thia ia interesting to you, listen
tonight to Professor Huxloy |

11.15-12.0 (Daeceniry onfy) DANCE MUSIC;
Amurose's Bann, from the May Fair Hotel ~
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“WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 19
sGB DAVENTRYExPERIMENTAL

(40.0 MM. G10 C.)

ThRAMEMISSIOS? FROM THE

4.0 Pac. Mourper’s Rivou TreaTre URCwESsThA

From the Rivoli Theatre

a0 Jack Paver and Tee B.B.C, Dasce

ORCSTIA

5.45 Toe Coaprex's Hovm:

(From Birmingham)

* Bessie's Blackberry Pie,” by E. M, Griffiths

Coropeer Form (Garntone) m -a Seleotro ot

‘Songa of the Fair" (Easthope -Martin)

‘Then and Now—Johnny goea to the Fair’ by
Helen M. Enoch

Maraaner Apcereorrs (Pianofarte)

6.30 Tom Stewan, Gaeexwice ; WraTHEer Fore-

cst, First GaxernaL News DOLLETRS

6.45 Light Music
(Prom Birmigiarn)

Tur BRimsidHasm Sropco Oncwesrea, conmbucied
by Fraxk CanrTen

tivertore: ta. Velva" siecle eases Reiesioer
Florida Sppiritaal oo. 4.eeOS
Bute af Three Dsapees... a. ce eee a tL ote

Gavotte: Eastern Dance; English Dimes

Donorny Bragenrn. (Soprano)

The Coquette cise bee dee eee es _Pergolon.
Elin Song sures laa PW ands atte aga
Dae aegas nig eee2PER

OecresriLa .
Two Taght Syncopentiond Pieeca -...:Eria OCeales

Moon Mage; Rose of Samarkand
Ryalte, COGseta ete eee ee Waldteufel

Doroerny Bissrn.

Only a Violet’... ......005.. Ufontagee Phillipa

The magic of thy presence i.e ees. ean GPutlor

A Spring Fandy .....+...+.. aliy Dennesmore

ORcwESTaRA

Norwegian Dance Suite 1... 06.002. se ees fteth

Peasant. Dance; Bridal Danee; Shépberd's

Dance =
Dance of the Camorrista ...... .» Volf-Perrart

6.0 B.B.c. PROMENADE CONCERT
Relayed from the Queen's Hall, London

Se HENRY 7, WooD
elened

lis Brstreosy OnonRaTRA
Dopnorry Suc: (Boprant)
Howsanpn Fre (Baritone)
Myra Hess (Pinnoforte)

CHARLES Woopnorse (Violin)

Rosenr Moncaie (Flute)

CmcnesTRa

Firah-Buite, in Crees ces tense ese eee eee Ban

fMBIS Suite js savored fort Oboes, Bassoon,
and  Siriage, First comed an Overture,

in the two contrasted sections, slow and quick,

that were customary then in such pieces. Then
follows a Cowrante. This was a running dance,

as ita name implies. Ajterwards im quick
RUCOGSEEOE Oe ah pair of (raunattes (the firet re-

peated after the second has been pliyed), a
Forlana, a lively measure that sounds like an old
English country-dance tune, a pair of Minuets,
two Bourrdew (like Gavottes in goneral charac-

teristics), and two Passepieds (an old French,
possibly Breton, rowdance), In the last throes
pairs the firat danee is repeated to round off
the Movement, just as was the cosas im- the

Lrarotle,

Myaa Hess and Orchastra

Fifth Conterto, in FF Minor... 0...++0s.%4 Bach

(HIS Coneerto ia straightforward ‘uote, full

of spirited tunes and swinging rhythm,

It ig snads up of three woll-contrasted Mowo-
mente.
The Firetis a quick, choerful plere that bustles

along heartily. athe
‘The Second ia ao slow, meditative piece.
The Thinl is even hvelier than the First—an

bmpetucus, infectiously high-spirited romp.

Loxpos Broilo EXCEPT WHERE OTHENWIEE FrALED.

8.0

A ‘Prom’
from the

Queen’s Hall  
Dorotiy Sink and Orchestra
Airs 3
Come, fweetest death (Behemelli Song
BCI Vice tae nna va eb he ee ah Rack

Stowe, beyond all jewels shining ’ (Church temas

Cnrrtetes Pe LE) we ee ee bawa

CraAkiEes WoonoHnosre, Hossur Morcare, Ayana
/ Hess, and Orchesira

Eighth Coneerte, in A Minor ...s0eceseere Fach

Howannp Fry end Orchestra

Air, “My heart now ia merry’ (‘Phobos and
Pe aig ata eal Pe te ile ie Hach

Myrma Hess, Rouenr Mrecuir, Coantes Woop-
HOUSE, and Orchestra Fifth Brandenburg Concerto, in D.. 2... oo GER

ACH'S six Brandenburg Concertos were

1 written for the Count Christian Ludwig
of Brandenburg, who had heard Bach play, and
immediately asked him.to write something for
his own private Orchestra.

The Fitth Concerto employs Strings amd threa
aoloiete—Piane, Flite, ard Violin. [tis ia work
of irresistible high spirits, in three Movements
—a quick one, of nmimcnec virour, followed by a

alow one marke! to be played ‘with tender
expression," ariel finally ch pir, light-hearted,

song-like. pico,

OacHEsTRA

Fugue in C:Minor for folloOrchestra .... Boch

950 Welareen
NEWs DULLETOY

9.45 PROMENADE CONCERT
(Continued)

Forecasr, Srease GCoescean

ORCHESTRA

Seventh Concerto Grosso, in B Flat-{with Horn.
THO} ecb eccce anise Seas eds

WHEN we talk of mousy being tured ont by the
yard, we sully inophy that it is poor atoff,

But’ Handel was ono {and Rossini waa another)

of the ereLoompros na: who could turn oh music

by the furlong, music of fine quality, which wo
shill want to play aml bear in L928.

The twelve Great Concertos (Concerti frovai},
of which this is Lhe seventh, are @ Gee in point,

# Handel wrote them. in & month,

Thaae area not Condertios tn the modern mcining,

that is, works written for a Soloist and an Or-
thestra. Handel used an Orchestra of stringed
instruments and Harpsichord and divided it
into two groupe of players. One group con-
Blige] of two Violins anda Violoncello, and the
other comprised the remainder of the Orchestra,

These groups are played off one ‘against an-
other, all through the work, having alternate
cuts at the music, ao to speak, and sometimes
they are combined,

Hia seventh Concerts (froseo hia five Movements,
the first und third short and slow, the others
in varying degrees of liveliness, Tha last
Movement, a Horpipe, shows that aynoopation
ik no new thing, and that, Handel knew how to
introdwee it arbistically —=1s piquant Havourineg,

not Vulgarly dredging his music with a whole
pepper-boxtul of it at once,

Dorothy BILE

Touch not the matile . oy. 0. e264
Ai MEAS. oe 2 Mees eset

Howanp Fev

} Nickotas Gaity

Blain Pra oS ec ere ee s eter wes 2relond
The Gontle Maiden . 2... fe trish, arr, Somervell
ieS|_eae aebare

OncHESTAA
Qverture to." Samgon" ,.s.ce ea aes es ce onde

10.230 DANCE MUSIC: Desaroy Sours Creo's
Corn Banp, under the direction of KRamow
Hewron, from Ciro's Club

11.0-11.15 Aswerose’s Bayp, from the May Fair
Hotel 7 4 i . ‘ 1 a : Freya 4

= a Sot LJ 9, —ai Wednemlay 4. Prograninies continued on page |
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Detinition
Amplion reproduction, rich and full,
aives you clearly, dehnitely the music
and speech.of the broadcasting studio.
The prices irom 37/6 to. {7,0,0, coyer-

ing a wide range of instruments; pive
listeners choice without parallel,

 

LOUD SPEAKERS
GRAHAM AMPLION LTD, SEOUGH

LONDON SHOWROOMS: 26, Sapile Row, Wi. @&®  
 

 

  

 

   

 

  
   

  FIX A
“TONER "

  mores the terminals and you
loud: sponker will reveal 4
arty of reproduction
eqoaled only in the broad.
tacling studio Itself, The
TONER® i a wonderful

device that remcves all gis
horien and onctesiratie noises
from any keod cpeaker oe
phones, Briggs ont those

ie tome pp. LOW NOTES and eweetens
| ee keh

ren raleee The : t j
windings imting ogi,  tifie eae ——-

Sobt byall the leading Wireless Stores; Jf
wnible fo abhiin, cad remittance EA pol

jFet} dire ipe—

JUNCTION ENGINEERING Co.
(Dept. 44) 49a, JUNCTION RD,

LONDON,N.10%
See

        

  

   

 

  
          
        

  
   

    

  

 

   

   

 

   
  
  
  

   

  
   

    

  
    

      
   

    

   

 

   
   

  

  
  

    

    

  

  

  
   

   
   

  
   
  

  

  
  
   
  

   
   

   

   

  

  

  
      

   

  

   
      

      

    
   



        
 

Wednesday’s

leet ies ele

RADIO TIMES
ca

Serraemeen 14,1928,
  
 ——— _ eecrea

Programmes continued (September rg)
 

SWA CARDIFF.

1.15-2.0 A Symphony Concert
Relayed front the National Museom of Wales

Ramos. Cacia or Wate

Overture. to “ Admomtie® wo eee eee (Fuel:
Concerto Grossa, Mo. im DD, for Strings, Ghoes,

Baseoon ond ‘Pinnofort ....... 2... ante

Bempbhowy imo G Minor 6.06 eae eee decsart

WEF owo a preat deal toe (ack for his bald
attenipis to reform tho weakened, ariiheinl

style of cighteembh-cemtury DHipers,
He -suid an a pre linca to Afeselee thitioctea hee

Overtures he aimed ot letting this preludial
music “intieato the subject and prepare the
apectitore tor the clunracterssl the pioce they aro
ghoa) bo een,"

Bow iduck carrie) ont-his ideals we shall hear
In this Overtare, in which the moble, tragic ane
pathetic qualities of the drama are fincly sug-
@eatral.

(PO Handel's eperd in writing Operas and
Oratorios thet is a parallel im Moxart's

completing three sof hia greatest eynploonies in
loa thin twoouneonths, One-off them, the preat
is Minor, took ooly ten days.

One thing noticeable all through this Sy1m-
phony 4 that Movert hs eed Git noe Dens aoe

aay of the heavier Brass inatrimernts,
Of tte four Movemente, or separate pieces, the

Finst ie quick and bustling—full of reatless energy
and dramatic Gre, wrth om under-current ‘of
amaety and mystery running through it.
ihe Second Movement comes aa a beantifol,

restinl relict aftor the agitation of the First.
The ‘Third Movement is o cheerfol, rathor

feremonious Minuet.
The Fourth Movement is the sweeping, rushing

Finale, whose epend never dlaskens, though there
are moments of tranquillity.

Boo ko.

 

44° London Programme relayed from Daventry

S15 Tne CaiLpses's Hoo

69 London Programme relayed from Daventry

» 6.90 3.8. from London

7.45 Tost Faneect, (Pianist-Composor)
Byncopited Pinneforte Solos :

eaCOPE. RN rea Sega om dk yah Oe Farrell
aeccna in sie aie ale als ye
I SN ian a ce wn kine eck aeen
Sonce at the Piano:

2he Call of the East... 2.04.4. ...++ }

teee
8.0 The Bristol Orchestra

BMiusicel Director, Ricséirm Avercx
Relayecd from the Glen Pavilion, Clifton, Bristol

Oncursrna
Overture to “-Coriolanma” ...........Besthoven
Spanish Caprice ...-. 0.22... .insky-Koreakov

Hurneer Hersen (Baritone) and Ordhesiro

Sulla peppa del mio brik (On the poop of my
INV inno nl ce in a #16 Th yeeeetices

Oncnrstea

Bell Gwynn Dances
German

Lichestraum (Love
Dream) 24 ss, Leet

Dances from ‘Prince
Toor * 3. ee Borodin

$0 A. Deamanc Re-
moran by Tom Joxrs

(Winner, Exulish Mtoe
tion, National Kisiedd-
fod of Wides, 1928)

The Higiwwayrnon
Alfred Noyes

A Song of Wale
4.0), Prye-lones

Roundabouts and
Swings

Patrick 2D. Chaimers

od iM. | 9.15
Sf, fram Gondon (9.45 Local Announee

| mente}

#50 oi, Jrotm Gaspar (ce Lond}

10.15-11.15 S28. from London

6.30. 5.8. from London (9.45 Local Announece-
reanites)

| 9.50 8.8. from Gloegow(See London)

W5-11.15 8.8. from Eendon

 

 

2, Qneros THaronen (Basa)

The bratios Prsorinre Ocanree :

YT. D,.Joees ({Pianaforte): Morncan Loorn
{Vielin) ; Acd. Qeons (Violin); Gwiirs Trowas

{ Victonoelio)

| 5.45 Tae Cmiores's Hour:

Music by Tan Sration. Quanrer

 
| 60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 &.8. Jrom Lendon

745 SL8. from Cardiff

6.0 A CONCERT
Tam Sra@hcrer

Ballet Mose from PGTee ee os ROO

Ernoswrop Rrcmanns (Tonar)

Sigh no more, ladies 6. ...0.2.0s0.seaee Atkin
Porth DT oe eeeeBe
A Furewaell weiss epee! Sabie

Nanor Hraues (Mozzo-Soncaien’
Wolsh Folk Bongs:

Aderyn ¥-Té {The Sparrow) ...+ <5 22, 7) bevies

¥r Hufen Melwn (The Yellow Cream)
: arr, J, Lloyd Willtomas

Sido. Gin (Lullaby) ....... , arr. Hobert Bryon

ort

Bclection from 'Sylvia" ...Delibes, arr, Tavan

Eckoswrpp Bicuarns
pLeeereGoring Thomaa
Lierybr yr Wyddta. 2 oss eee Wi. Denies
Bri)ee a ak ee ee ee et a wt Day

Nancy Hoems
ie FOES i ecedien ean tebe see reas sae SE
PT ieee ba acd har ldap ack ate oe SVeantoge

8.0 8.2, from Cardiff

915 5.8. from London (9.45 Local An-
Hevithoemonte)

2.50 S58, From Cheapo (Soe Dapidon)

10.05-11.15 2.8. from Lowlon

 

S261 MM,
B20 kc,6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.8 Gramophone Records
4.0 Brat Browse's Daxce Barn

Robust rom the Westerer

5.15 THe Caninres'’s Hoon 
The Brstal Orchestra, directed by Pe Austin, will be

 
if Station to-night,

5SX SWANSEA. 30819A:

|

Eni PLYMOUTH. 750ke,
12.0-1.0 London Programuns relayal from 12.0-1.0 London Programmo -rolayed from
Daventry Daventry

4.0 A. ‘Concert £0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 THe Canowes's Bown:
Aroamd the CanFire

Ab whieh the Modem Grawelfather tells his Lake of

“The Weter Tap Lake" (Major-General Al. ey

ell Lotter re)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davontery

6.30 Sih. from Leondow [9.45 Local  Announce-
monts ; Mid-Week Sports Bulletin)

8.50 3.8. from Glasgow (See London)

W.15-11.15. 4.8. from London

5NG NOTTINGHAM.

12.16-1.0 London
Daventry

 
 

275.7 BA,
OS kG,

Progmumms relayed from

40 Landon Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tae Carpres's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

  
6.30: 8.8, from London (9.45 Local Amnotnen-

ments)

6.50 &.0. from Glosjow (Sea London)

10.15-11.15 8.8, from London

6ST STOKE. anon:
 

| 126-16 London Programms relayed from
Daventry

4:0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tre CoonEn’s Hore:

Woather pormitting, we hope to give a repoat
performance of * Broadcasting the Naghtingale
irom ‘Trontham Woods '—running commentary

by Professor Mackintosh of Ulster

q 6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

63) 6.8. from London (9.45 Doeal Annoance
Tren bs)

0.50 8.8. from Glasgow (See London)

10.15-11.15 §.8, from London

2z¥ MANCHESTER.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

4.0 Famous Northern Resorts

Southport

 

204.0 MM.
7820 KC.
  6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry |

relayed from the Glen Pavilion, Clifton, by

A Municipal Band Concert relayed from the
Bandetand

Bas oF A.M. ler Bar
TALION THE ‘ome:
SERLAND Fosniens

(By kind pormission of
ient.-Col. Wi. i. Time
nent, CMLG,, BeS.0.)

Conducted bp J. Carsuey
VASTASt

Homage March from Sig-

urd * Jorsaliar".. (frieg
Minweb im va Flt

Beethoven
Belettion trom * Sanean
and Delilah *

SointSide
Potpourri, ‘Ballad
Memories" arr, Boymes

Dames of the ‘Tumblers
(fren * TheSoow Mind:
on’) Rimsky-Korsakor

i Oy dierena
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Programmes for Wednesday.

5.0 Many Doexeenixy (Pianoforte)

Fucue trom Variations and Fopue on 4 Theme

by Alainedel), Cho. Bb pe cee eee Brahms

Study, No. 2, after the Caprices of Paguanint

f
Aiclicrnenrt

Match in GB Flat Minor, Gp, 20, ho. Ls vite liner

El Puerto (The Party so... » ldbens

5.15 Tex Cnoimones s Hous

Flequest Week

A Scottish Afternoon

6.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Societ y'a Bulletio

6.30 4.8. from London

7.45 6§.B. from Liverpeat

6.0 S.B. from Hull

9.15 S8.B. from London (9.45 Local Announce-
Trani)

9.50 Rochdale Night

A Programme arranged by the WossHIFFUL THE

Mavoror Rocapare (Councillor A. Cranky,J.P.)

Introduced and Announced by Alderman ©. H.
Bervsine, J.P.

Tun Rocupate Mare Voice Crom, conducted

by Geonce WHITAKER

When the cock begina to crow ........ /urcell

PEGIeyes eee Lice arich care et Maa Grieg

Marching ee ela tide ecard peat ped pak te Broke

J03EPO BUTCLIFFE | Gus)

Lavely Ladiea....-....- (from * The Farmer ")
eryBOT. we eee ar, GLhiker

Gronce Wurraker (Pianoforte)
A Lancashire Waesail
Song (New Year's |(‘Lancashire Sketches’)
EVS) abe eee ee Geerge Wiketiaicer

Bpring on the Hills....

Turis Conuss (Merzo-Soprans)

My love's an arbutua....4..5 0202 0r ee . Stanford
What charming some aero tee 7

Newness, arr, Grenilisind Mase

Weep you no more, sad fountains
Dowland, arr, Keel

Witrrep Frata (Tener)

 

 

 

Tmpatiente .e.ssecceneae ee eere ess
Tha Teta: cooked weit: . p echubert

The Ertl Bing ices eee ee cence anee

Crom
War Song of the Saracens ......+++: Bantock

FiyOh caccees re etet eee esse en eeneees Franch

JOSEPH SUTCLIFFE

Song of the Flea seu. ceeeeenveees Moussorgaky
Onaway, awake, Beloved .o.cceceere eee Cowen

GEORGE WHITAKER : . :

The ‘Rush Cart (Morris) (from

‘

Lancashire

Sketches") ..scaneeessee George IWhitater

PHRYLL COLL
Gavotte vas .eees Se Katee a ea Howells

The fielda ure full ween ene ee lee eas _ Gibba

Assover Tgaw lipe5 ees erste ineg Wan Warfock

WitrkeD Fira
Love went p-riding........020.4% FrankBridia

() Mistraas Mina. i... eae es i be

I will nob let thee go........ George Fivater

The Piper. .....-eceeeeeeeees |

11.0-11.15 &.8. from London

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. Beakoe
12-06-10 :—(rimophones Reeds, 115 (Mode relayed from

Fenwick’s Terrace Tea Toone 6.15 —The Children's Honor.
6.6 :—A Short Violin Recttal by Angel Blanco: Legedde (Wiral-
awekl); Amante from Concerta (Mendelsahnj: Miramar:
Rorteby Sarasate), 6.20 :—Roval Haorticultarn Sockets"s
Bulletin, 20 °—S.E.. from Lamibow, 7.45 :—My Progra nan,

by the. Coontess of Tankerville, &.105.2—8.B. from Londen
9.50 :—S.0. from Glew, ILEILE —S2) from Landen

58C GLASGOW, ree740 bo,
11-6-12.0 —Brantphone Recon, €£.0:—A Licht Orchestra

Concert. The Station Orchetm, 8.09The Childron's door,
6.8 =A Song Hecital by

6.20 :—Mr. Dndley ¥. Howells Hort.
cultarc,. €£30:—2.8, from Lowden, 7.25:—Dr_ 2B. . Thouless,

"Birileht ond Crooked Thieking.” 7.45 :—Wilkle Dard (Ia. the
Beanty Parlour). &0:—The Fighting Songs of Soptland.
dAcrunged aed Jotreduced by George Eyre Tadd, Fig.A. Su

by (roe Davidson (Contralto) and Robert Barnett (Baritone).

(Continwed at foot of column 2.)

T. W. Torrance (Tenor),

 

 ——

Notes From Cardiff Station.
A" Bristol Listeners’ Programme.

RISTOL is proud of the fact thot the
B number of licences is fast approaching

the SO) mark. Taking Pour. leteners
En each seb as en average, this means that eonsider-
abby more thin m fourths of the population listens,

Much of the eredit-for this enthusivem is due to the

Bristol Listeners’ Ciib, the President of which i

Mr. Hugh Wills, and Sir Frank Wills iam patron.

Amonita vice-presidents aro the Dean of Bristol,
the Postmaster-Surveyor ma Bristol, aml the Cardi

Station Director. There is a room in the club tor
experimental work which is open every evening
and moet of Bristol's racdio artista belong to the

club. This is fortunate, a3 a visit has been ar-
ranged to the Cardiff Station on Saturday, Sep-
tember 29, when the elub will give” * Our
Programme" and will give solos by Hilda Eager

(soprano), Reginald Buasell (bass), and other
items will be given by E. U. Ridgway (enter-

tainer) and Francesa Gayton (entertainer), and

the Bristol Banjo Quartet. Accompanying the
artiste will be a deputation from the listeners’ club,
and the size of tho deputation will be measured
not by inclination, but by the cubic capacity
of the studio.

Forthooming Programmes.
HARVEST Programme will be given from

A the station on Sunday, September 23,
when Constance Willis will be the soloist.

*Ginnts of Yesterday” is the title of a pro-
framme on the Great Vance, George Leybourne,
and Vesta Tilley, which will be given on Tueaday,
September 25, John Dorke and Grace Daniels
will be the artiste. Another light programme
will be given by the Super Six on Thursday,
September 27.

Talks to be Noted,
SPECTAL ascries of talks entitled Crafts by
A Craftanen will beimecluded in the Broad-

caste to Bohools, and tho fret of these. will
be given by Mr. Isaac J. Williams, Keeper of Art
at the National Museom of Wales, on September

oj, His subject will be the craft of wooulwork and
he will deal with the preparation and use of keen-
edged tools and be will atress the importance of
toola, whether for structural or decorative work.

a had workman alwaya blames his tools, but little
attention was given to preparation of tools. After
this necessary introduction Mr. Williams will deal
with the most typical decoration by means of

contour curves, inlaying and carving. Of the
general talka, Mr, U. M. Haines, who it ¢iving a

series under the general title of * Theatrical Mys-

teries,’ will deal with the hoary favourite, * Maria

Marten, or the Murder in the Red Barn.’

(Contumued From foot of calunin 1.)

Bazine Selon by FipeMajor Willem Grav acd Dsterbides of
Shh Regiinental Marcie by the Banal of the Hoyal Soot
£15°—2.B: from London. -3.50'—Heodering of tha. Tret
Pies of the Satlonal Pianos Playing Contest under the aiepices
uf the Jaily. bores, by Hatuld amie, relared from. the

MeLeian Galleries, Glasgow. 10181115 -—Londan.

2BD ABERDEEN. G00 kG,
11L,6-12.0 ?—Ginmopione hecods 2.6! —Steadman’4 Grcle-

tra, directed by George Steadman, relayed trem the Blectric

Theatre. §.0:—A Short. Roclial by Margaret Lidwig {+ boil)
and Barbara Lodwig (Pisneaforte), -§.15:—The Children’s Hour.
g€6:—7, FB. Siaw (Violtinceis. &2—Mr. Georg ES Geri:

howe: Horticulterce. §90:—8.0. fron London, §.58:—Juvenile
Orpantations® Bulletin,  7.0:—-8.8, from London: 7.25 4h.
fro UBaw. 7 —An internode of. Pre Wir Byocepated
Payout, sung by GL Hairver. &6.0i—4ileigow, #45 0—
Lavden, 3) -—Glaagow. 40-15-1118 ‘—Loodon,

Ti

ZBE. BELFAST, ed
12.0-L0i—firmimophone Records, &0:—Daneco Miele: Larry

Breimin and his Baril Polayed froth the Plies. ED j= Afies
Bitty Morphy. -* Trish Novelata Wf the Post" 6.15 :—The Chil-
dren's Hoor, €6.0!—Organ Recital by Acthur Raymond, relaved

troy the (laasic Cinema. §20:—London Programe relayed
from Daventry, 6.90 :—8 0h, from London. 7.5 '-—A Military
Band Concert. The Station Aiititary Bead, conducted bby
Harold Lowe, &8$.16:—Kenoeth Ellie (Mosc). 8.30 :—Ranal.

£6 :—Eenneth Ells, £57:—Band, 815London, £59 :— Giasgow. 10-15-1115 —London,

 

Danger!
Are YOU Making
Mistakes in English2

ECCESS in almost every walk ‘of life ig dependent
upod the ability to use the tight word at the
rete dine,

Have you ever realised that friend and employer
alike are-infuenced by your tnanner of speaking. and
writing? If you fimmble for words Jor make pram-
matical slips, you wre’ constantly javing an unfaveurabld
ninpressioa of yoursels,

The Regent Institute hat @evalved ss ¢ystem oof
inctruction by means of which anyone of orndinar

j Jitelhigence can be taught to express himself wit

 
Ttowas the fashion at one time to tell children that,

Gi} Mr. ’

 

clarity and force,

Be a Master of English |!
Noone can get far ohenl in life without a mastery

of clear jnd terse expression, for that very Mick gives Une
Habressign- that fe ar She ig comonyhla cr
You want to -cnlarge: your vocabulary, to “write

compellin wt be iters, to develop eOuE conversaticnal

pba and to berdme. a more effective porsooality.
O this casy-te-understand postal course you will find

just the things You want to know. The Regent way

means only a few minutes’ study a day,

Cut this coupon out and. post TO-DAY,
FR ur write a simple application for the
ee Prospectus.

TEUeke ey epee pen NN BkTeesaeseee ed egweeedi

THE REGENT INSTITUTE
(Dept. 358), Regent House, Palace Gate, W.

Please send me—Iree and post-free—a- copy
of your prospectus, " Word Mastery," j

  otrrrrneseeee
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A WORD ABOUT

UNDERWEAR
TO THRIFTY BUYERS

THE Pk -

NEW CATALOGUE OF > ae
‘B.P” UNDERWEAR. ceah <2
(one of Brit ain’a finest Brands
not sold in the shops)

IS NOW READY.
[t is a book of wonderful
bargaing. It offers you
lovely woollens that are a
joy to wear, at factory
Prices which save you shil-
lings in the pound, Every

garment is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded in full. Ifyou
have never boughtdirect from
the looms our Booklet and
Patterns will prove a revela-
ton to you. They are FREE,
Send for them to-day.

Ladies’ Winter Weight Pure Wool
Combinations from 6s. Sd. to 168.

Men's Winter Weight Pure Wool Vests
or Pants from 6s. to 166. 3d.

O00, ech Ly,
Uofmenis for
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Goods despatched post
eH on drier over Zoe,
every,

Get or FREE BOOR LET and PATTERNS NOW toed mako
ae having peur winwoollen ready for the winter,

BIRKETT & PHILLIPS, LTD.,
(RT1), Union Road, NOTTINGHAM.

==

free hay mebores.
There are cosy “GB. P
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7.45

Daventry Listeners

RAD10TIMES _

THURSDAY. SEPT.220
2L0 LONDON & 6XX DAVENTRY

   
 

WEATHER Fonkvast

SEPTEMBER 14, 1925.

10.30

Dance Music

by the

Savoy Bands
 

Visit
(361.4 M. 830 ke.) (h804.2 4. fa? bo.)

Caernarvon
| KORERT EASTON

, Miysedt when young oo)ce.Fatman
10,15 4.1L Che Haile Sq¢crvice | The H:mepey Man ce pa ; - Drenwill FAS

90.30 (Deventry onty) TowSonat, Geeenwice; | POTOUTOWyee eee ede k deeded teen ened Keel An
ORCHESTRA

 
  

 

    
  

(Deventry: only)

All-Wrelsh Concert

by the

  

  

       
     

    
  

   

          

 

  

 

   
  
    
  

  
   
  
   

   

  

  
   
   

      

    

   

  
        

        
   

 

11.0 (Dacentry only) Gramophone Records | Walts, *Leve and Life in Vienna’ ..Komeak Caermarv Chor :

Finnoforte Cotoerta.... 46s ea ee ee Sclamann | Potka, “La Careseinte’...... 1.4.24. Sakotap , - s we ‘hot al Soc om
Fox-trot, “Westwords” (from "Pour. Ways") | Relaved frora the J avilion, Cacrnarvon

12.0 A Coxorkr is tHe Bren Erna Qoutees SB. from Condiff

Ouve Breecess (Soprane) Leorte Zirapa An Adelrogs bya eeerat BD. EnerApres, JP.

Desuosn Ronerrs [Buaritona) Deh Vieni non tardar (from ‘ Fignro *)) ceed T c 7 oe st See js
Eviaws Banrow (Pianaiorte) POR O E seeiee wheats a a hig mina ain SekcueuGSoaare :

ana i dby T. Osecmxr Ropers
10-2.0 Th: Weeks Hecital of Rhangen (Part Song), ‘ Hilda’ \
Gramophone Keecords r i J: H, Roberts i

“ —E a
=. Ercneondg Owens Bryrsewrs (Dass)

From Wesrsuserien Anner Alawon Cynarcig
: +, ‘4 wirr: "Tt pints " frefin ina, fatelat Bawies

ope cu tice cee I Efo Deio 1 Dywyn; Fiarweli
; ra ie ai: Wencoai Langviclach; ¥ Cobler Du Bach

RoAS Ecrran by En Sue

. O'Husxey, from Madanw Tussauds Naver Ricwanns (Harpist)
Cinemas u raw a ¥ Dhiskarzi, 1a Eforlorh :

afr Whe
4.30 Jack: Payer and ‘Tux B-B.C.

eae ; in Tors :

Dance OuCHESTRA Led Megas(Contralie) i
; at ' Almerorn Cyrene

5.15 THE CHA ILD ES Ee HOUR - raya wrt Oabarae Roberts

‘Nores asp Orinies Frost Tie Bwthys bach To Gewilt; Pistyll
PAUMTATD ~ ¥ han

(ee reported ley IeeLYS KELSEY Waren Girxxe (Tenor}

and of oe . Y Bwithyn Yo oghanol Y wind
he bulla we fa | ballart ir. 7 Pesca

“My fate. nears eee nie Doew “nghariad dawsn y berlin
aheep : | Hubert Daas

Have you soem tid &tuclim go by 1 } ! :

“Three's Company !' LWESFRON, ase, Hire, 6a

(A: Warning to Young Iga,’ act Down Goomwin “~
down br Stephen Goothwold) Cant Pennillion, Ponnillion Owlad-

‘My doo I“teeta T* ONea te a a eee Beas Alaa

(Au Gncident that wos nearly a Cura, Soom F

bragay } BRhongennan, * Dyfiryn Chey*

60 Jack Paver ond Tee B.B.C, ‘Lina ¥- owe" lB ebaree

Dance OpcHnetta Own Bayrowys

G15 Morket Prices for Formers Cain, * Gwlad ¥ Delyn * Jon denry

629 Musien] Interlude LAA. Megas

63) ‘liam ‘Biceat, Greesnice: Alnw Gwerin, ‘Mao Nghariad rn

Weare Forucast, Fiesr Gus- ietreesaa naa Hoborts
Beal News EPrcreera a, ru Aciwy

Gahoria Hobert
GAS Girl Guide Programme : * Mies . ce oe :
Bewiux on Kongers, with Guide | VALTER ae
News by Miss Kann j ¥n Nyihyn Chryd...o. Hen Aiea

78 Mra: M. A. Hammrow: * New Ranst Richarps
‘Novels * Dninwel ar oy Delyn, * Gwenith

. - Gwyn" eo on Tomas
oe eeeee . Cytsilydd, W. Rowenta 4

Manmears fern * Tae Tisowrns “MASTERS” OF THE MICROPHONE: FAY COMPTON. 9.15. Tar War or Tam Worn |
y of Onraxa" la the very. firet rank of British actresses, Fay Compton has chown {relayed from Gonevn) |Song by Tae Wimeness Soromss that even without the advantages of her beauty and her expressive 9.30 Wearner Forecast,. Secomp

Chorus Master, SzaxroxD Rowexson dominatethe sageHerivoudcansean of poctryol ofBi Gunxran News Bouuens ; Localfj i d laurel A noemiente, 2rury onWith wreaths of rose an _ 4 passages hove been amongst the very best of them band. Shipoing Vorocast \ vi

Area, ewike, awakea Morley 9.50 A Recrrat by

ae ay ohadeone tellin " REPERD SHO Vinoncelle) fnyinpeh, NL “Farmer Enwakn Isaacs {Pianoforte) |

Tho ledy Oriana fii. ...2. hee cewe ee WPalhye ORCHESTRA Enwanp Issacs
Hark did yo everaeeAlon TvertLei sa ew we an we cc wedw ie tee WS cntsvavece difocart

ss Ronenr Kasrow Allegro; Andante ; Allegretto. UBS i i . 1. a a F i.

135 ao1 7 se: Glase-making Foleo Philha........0.4n0n., or. on Fien Anreeo Bosveu

When Childer Playa sc ccccaes Walford Dawes Aitiasias ak ‘hina herind
a . We at Ae ata te sae Boccherini

A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL SOEcritsineEY egg hs Verwoined ‘\d
neice Mesruset.t ta . Se dictate aients{ ebio varinid ..

CONCERT Walix of Sadnees (Valse Tiiste)....... Sibeliue
RosynrEaston (Bass) Graceful Waltt .....c................ German Eowsmp Ipaaces

: Eclogus . el canes ~ taeLeow Ziravo (Soprmno Laoxiu 2rapo
Lie

Tu Ww : P } Hindu Bonz j" Sudko * earapel. RimskyKorsakov Beolero oe ee a ee ee eee eeeeChopin

Sareeress rete: Mi Chiomano Mimi .....c00sssse0e0e0 Pacem| 49930912.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tom Siyor-
Conducted by 8. Axgann Rewer ORCHESTRA Oarnzans ond Tue Savev Barn, from the =. et

Overture to “Tho Barber of Baghded* Cornette Rido of the Valkyriog ......00+20... Wigner Bavoyg Hotel ] J é   
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Seprempmn 14, 1828.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 20
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

3.0

6.45 Tae Comore

630 TorSonat,

8.0

RADIO TIMES
 

  

(401.5 MM. #io ke.)

ThaseMissone From THE Loxwnos art

A Summer Symphony Concert

Toe. GouorkseMovcTo ADOMENTED (/ROUESTAA

Conducted by Sir Dan GoDFREY

Usa Coeverrox (Violin)

Howasp Fey(Baritone)

Relaved from the Winter Gardens, Bournenraith

ORCHESTRA
_ ao otfaasemel

Overture bo * Phodra* ...-4-6 +++" Serine

Second Bymphony........sereneer see ee

Allegro non troppo; Adagro non EPOpPos

Allegret ia reba qa aimlaniine 5 Allies oO

con sprite

Howsanp Fry

To the Forest ......005:

And yet 1 love hertill 1 die ..

Usa Crevernros and Orchestra

ett iaeecae Tehothousky

eebert arry

vewa wy sort
Concerta mAb... eee eee sae pee

ORckESTES ee Bs,

Tene Poem, * EHUPATOn oes = Edith Swepsions

LOZELLS

PICT U Rds

HOUSE

ORCHESTHA

(From Horm preter Fra |

Dorms Power
(Contralto)

Fuank NEWMAN
(iran)

ReneThA

Scherzo, ‘The

Fight of the

Bumble Thi -

Rimsherder

Fantasia on Mom

delasohn's A

Midsummer
aii

Night's Dreim :

Dorms Power.

“Tan Hay” (lett). ts the aut

he broadcast from 34GB tonight,
plays in the other.

Steph CLL

Ea a , Drenrma s+
in or my Lit be ete Rasbach

ESP eke cee Es

FRrxk NEWMAN
_. Afeiedelasoin

Perease 2 a+ co Tver pach ban ool eR "

sortly 3 ty heart (° Samson and Delilah }
Softly awakes my bs Seas

A
Thishedawm wees et ee a's seep lneigcenee Aysont

Ralection trom © The Gondoliers” yess eee 4Sielleay

Dora Power.u
eee Det Rigo

ee eyBink, reel son

Yonder paaeagee eee eee ee eee

ORCHESTRA : ei

Waltz from “The Ros Cavalier " Richard Strawes

ws Hove (Prom Bisniayian):

‘Shipwrecked,’ a Play of the Sod, by Captain

Cuttle, Sea Songs by James Howenn (Bass)

CingESwich; WEATHER Fore.

NEWS GOULLETIN

EB...

cast, Frast GENERAL

6.45 and “THe Dance

ORCHESTRA

Jeax Anurgtors (Soprano)

Toor Haspuer (Comedian)

Jack PAYS

‘Southern Seas’

Prom Birneteghan}

Tye Miotaxp Prxororre Pato

Beg, SOG 2 eee ae ee ee a ee es Fogg

‘SEA. SILENCE”

A Play of Terror on the High Seas,

by Eowis Lewis

Alea: gees : HowrLl DaviEa

We sh aie ae bee ete ee gsee s ee ATUART VinDpEs

ant. Armnatrong, of H.M.S, desk

ee a WiisHoowes

Bob Adama, Bo'sun of BUMS. Mask Jous Aiosa

On-the deck of the Sea Lark ah might in

the tropica—a night thatis gtarlosa and black

Po EXMGEPE WHRHE OFUERWEHE STATED.

 

 

author of one of the two plays to a

 

9.0)

  

8.0-10.0

Over the Sea

and Back

to the Land
   

Two meu, clad in cotten shirts and

ura seabed of boxes. Allis

mnearthiy silence one finds
and the air ia heavy

au pitch.
loose trousers,

quick with treat

when acaa are like glass,

with impending tragedy,

Trio :

Third Movement fram “Moonlight

"

Sonata
Beathoven

Outwarnl Bound ......55: Arnacld, arr: Dalinway

‘NATURAL CAUSES*

An Island Comedy, by Tax Hav, adapted for the

microphone by ©, H. Brewer

... VWrscest CroRRAN
,. GLADYS Wann

 Lewlie Gah ape

Phyllis Ethermgton.....

Phyllis Etherington and Leste Gale have met

i gueata-of “Lord Denholo while on a

in. the Paecitie, She hae taken

to hit, which she decides

izcdue tbo his failure

io trent her with
that rasapecti—

othera might aay

seryility—to which
alte ina been de
eusbomed, Al-

though he hag pro-
posed to her, her

refinal las mct
With ar exaaperet

ing detachment of
rind | which
reeents. On the
tight im question

inebierse come to

head ‘betweoon

them.

—

i
as follow |
Heagure conacI
an intense: dislike

and Howell Davies (right)

Tia
Haleyvon Daye

eben, ane. Dathoway

‘Back to the Land’
‘Here's a health to the Barbey-Movw|

Here's a health to the man,

she | Who vary well can
Both horrew and plough and saw !'

— Suffolk Custom RAynw
Tot BioscHas Stupio CRCHESTRA

Condnuched by Josers Lewis

Selection from * The Spring Chicken ’
Cgryll amt Afanekion

Viviesse LaMenunt (Soprano)
The Apple Treo (* Véronique :) wi...

(Crest ek

Waltz, ‘ Weeping Willow Lano'

Viviense Lameecer, Jonny Rorke, and Orchestra

Messager

a ekARE OurFarm(' Our Miss Gibbs") ...... Jifonebton
Two Chicks (‘ The Country Girl") ...... “Rubens |

Cmca TEA

Waltz; * Thistldewn' ...54 pete oc . Hayln Went

dons Tonks

The Piggy-wig Two-Step (' The Girl on the Film *}
Braham

ORCHESTIEA

Fox-trot,: * The Countryside” (° Betty in May

faitceed aa oa pees ae Pagersanson

VYrtesset LAMBELEr

Good-bye to the Farm(‘ Clover Town *)
Hayin IF oad

OncnayTna

Selection from ‘The Dairymeaids*
Caryl! and AM enciton

10.0 Wearsee Fourcast, Secoxp GENERAL
Wawa: BwvLierrs

10.15 Musical Interlude

10.30-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: Tar Savor
Oevueans and Tue Savoy Bano, from the Savoy
Hatel

 

ELECTRIC INVALID
CARRIAGES
The ideal conveyance for In-

valids and others.

UR latest improved model,
coach built and designed

for durability, m specially
adapted for bill climbing, and,
controlled by a single lever, is

 

fey
Jjpotiniaet,

Price
from

£81 : 10s.
so simple that a child can

kk at.
— : Weitz for Wanall =

Cost of eT some idnadrated
ah eglioi ble iver kare his.

7 m - practeally neghs! 7 ee 9"
pre as potole rage oo

ihe HfFs ai a \ Carterg ludub
beech g ieee jon Elpetrinaliy

fia a } Propel Cars
rlulges,

  
125, 127, 129, GT. PORTLAND ST., LONDON, W.1
Teephoe: Langham TOG.

-

TDelegrasie 2 Bathcbair, Werdo, Landon

 

 

  
Splendidmodels now
within the reach ofall
That fee “De Luxe” model or “Standard”
motel which, after hearing, you have always

longer to possess, 1 now obtainkble at an Une

dreamt of price—buy now and enhance your
evenings with better and more: enjoyable

Teception, :

| Fie = , £ rh ?

 

   
    
    

  

ae Ae a

‘DeLuxe’! \/’ Standard’‘f°
model 0/ model AO’

Get one on the way home and
jurprise ihe owilesthoy all love
a reat bargain,

hean
DUD SPEAKERS

an the best pedeble vajoe on the marke
to-da¥ for their really dine artistes i
aod the-purity and volume of their tonal
quality, All whe ede thenare apne

at their low peice and high performance,
Prices: Ee Lise” mecebel SB/e. “State
flard” moodel @/e. ° Gem" nodal ay.

Your focal Deer will deneonetrdte,

LTD.,
Head Gfee aad Werks lt

ABBEYSTATION fae ee

Faore

4653
—_———_————

a

Come and see these models and the

ORPHEAN 3-VALVE PORTABLEat (Thursday's Programmes continued on page 000.) OLYMPIA. Stands Nos, 209 & 210 (Gallery)
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Thursday’s Programmes continued (September 20)

      

 

a5a MM.
BAD ke.oWA CARDIFF. | SPY PLYMOUTH. Tso kt,
 

$0 London Programme relayed fram Daventry 2.9 London Programme relayed from Dawontry

4.0 A, Light Symphony Concert 6.15 Ter Compress Hou:

abert: at. eres oF Wats | A New Bevo, * Trinks and Pranls *

Overture * Rosana i eee taebert | a
Ballet eahi ten teink 2. Moa-Boinal): | 6-00 (London: Programme relayed: from Doeventry

Fxnil jaan. oo F let f' Drum Beall} - if lo in a op te, aie

Mephisto Wiences wt : ibaa | 6.3 Bae. ene. Londen

\ TE endl this tie “ Drom-siall * Srimpheny 1-45 Mugiesl Inbeyhade

becca it cept witli i heettle CATuit | =a. =

fin ble—a Beet of call te abtienmticon. = ; x : ogre
The worl: is pian d- in the asus! four Mave. | | fOanli und Dareatriy GAL)

menia, ancl the ehoet gomt of cdiatinetian oi: i ia | 7.45 AVN ALL WELSH

that inevery Move: ent at donet. omn of the mun

‘Tunes: js 9 folk-songeof Haydn's pative Crmetia :
nmwery polly Lones mast ot ithseatt Hre, Listen,

for inetarece, to Ekut clint pani that dance inte

the Finer Movewexr alter ~another ane

pubstijute thean wites fendord i ie ~eome—a~ |

game that sounds eo eiraple that you would think
Vee osculel hong if going, but ‘thmat is really

finely and ectentitireally put tomether,
A goriow Secown Moves, poniating of wi |

shart aérica of Varintions on a theme, follows; |

then there ia # clekoety, prim Fitthe Mise twikls a

middie pert that-seerms to have eaoeped from the
@overness’s eve pre sought fl quate b eorner, for ia

flirtation, pethape fT):
Ment, Splendid: cnpineeted, ancl sounding per-
fetly apontaneous and ieamensely contented,

§.15 Tre Cmipaes's Hovn

6.0 Lendon Progrend:

6.30
B45 dart Olinales Procramomc : * Beppeboris (or

an indivictwel Log Kook,’ by Miss A.M. WiLLiame,
Distect Commissoncr, Fast Vile of Ghomorgan

71.4. 8:2. from London

£45 AN ALL WELSH CONCERT
By the Carnsanyos CiomaL Bocrery

Relayed) from the Pavilion, Cacrmanrnon

Relaved to Daventry 5.54
[see centre oodtennaa}

one

ai

 

relayed fron. Daventry
- |

&.A. fren London |

 

$.15-12.0 S.B. from London (9.45 Local An-
nouneements)

5SX SWANSEA.

 —

284."
3.0 ‘Lonalon

* B.S

P V1 Kerik Tac relayed frcetey Daventry

Ter CmSs Abo

iS £0 London Preodtrerriree relayed [revtey Daventry

650 SLE. from Loudon

7.45 SEF. from Carlit  $15 Beloved from Geneva

 

$36-12.0 5:0. -from -fowton (8:45 Local ae:
Oncebe}

sy
6BM BOURNEMOUTH. ‘Si5'xc.

 
 

oa London Programme relayed from Daventry

G6. Sf. from Lonion

$6.45 Girl Ginide Programme: * The New Forest ’

FT.0-12.0 8.8.
TLEFebtah |

jron Landon (8.45  Loeal ~An-

 

Tt,

THE RADIO TIMES. |
- The Journal of the British Broadcasting |) |

Corporation,

" PublishedeveryFriday—PriceTwopence. |

Editorial address: Savoy Hill, London, ||
W.C.2. |
The Reproduction of the copyright pro- ||

grammes contained in this issue is strictly
reserved.   

and a lively Lasr Biove- |

 

 

 

CONCERT
By the LARARVOn CHORAL SOCIETY

BRelayved from
THe Patios, Carantarvow

(Reliveto Daventry S54)

An Address: by the Fresiient D. Eecaoor i|

ALVES, JP. |
[Miavor of Uaerneryvon| i

Tum Camsanvexs Coonan Soctery |
Condactad ine TT. Oanonsn Laveen

Rhangan (Part Boni, ' Heda" |

a. A. Kober ||
tiwenx Baersowvs (Bass)

Alawon Cymirac .. irofeant, Biber! aries

Rio -Deio i Dean |

Flare li Langyfelach
Y Cobler Du Bach

Naxst Riceanns {Harpist} |
Unawd ar y Delyn, *Giwyr Harlsch" |

John Thamas |)
Lntias -Mecantk (onteatbe} |
Ainwon Cymeig. refaiant, Omer: Referta. |
Bwthyn bach ‘Th Ghwellt
Petyl ¥ “Linn

Water Gives{Tenet}
¥ Dwthyn Yo ngbonel ¥wlad.. WT. Hees |
Daew ‘ntharael i Lawr Th berilan |

Elabert Dhavres

Ceres ros, -E Eee ac OoewEn
CMa Daye

Cara Ponmilion; Pounilion Gwledparol
Dew) Ata

LURE,

Caona, Socrerr

hong

»Dyfiryn Clwyd... renee]
Linis wy (CiwanwVa

Owes Bereowys
Can, “Gwiad- ¥ Delyn *

Lena Maan
Alaw Gwerin,

J. oH. Roberts

-.. John Eonry

Mae Nghariad in Fows'
frefriant, Ovuborme Antierts

Can, “Cyne Anmwyh” 2. Ghaborne foterte

WALrEet LYS sSE
ee: Myliryn Clwyd. peppers

Bladhweo FAnwevivd peek

Hanar Hmwarns
Unawil-ar y Delyn,

 
Hen Alea

Lie Parry

Avorn tea
aon I ettay

Cyicitdydd. W. Ronkare  
8.0 B.B.C,PROMENADE CONCERT

Relawed from the Queena Fall, London

hrm: HENRY Woop
mnt

hin. Syurnoxny OncwesTas
BVELYS Boorsky (Soprond)

Parey Joes [Tenor]

Atunrr Saamoss (Violin)

Part 1
Oecnestins

Chorkke Prelades Bach, arr. Achinberg
Schmiicke dich, O lisbe Seels (Adorn thyself,
oh my dear Soul); Komm,. Gott, Scbonfer,
hriliger Geist (Come, GodCreater, Holy i hawt)

RyohoNo. S.A Minor (* The Scottieh *}
Mantelasotn

EVELYS ScoTHNEY

Air Oarnone?) (Dear name, from Rigoletto")

Ferdi

i
200 PA. |

-

Annet BaaMows and Oreheato

  

 

 

 

Wiotrn Gonesrto Na. lo in G Miner. . ieee

Paney won

‘Prize Bang “(' Mawtersingera*). 6.4... ogner
Chitra HesPEA a

Keon. Ee Sarg at ge aa > tote ,

Ci chi ted hy the Comes)
Mialacirenia' f*Tia: bail "y, Yoaodo ;

| 930-120 5.1, from London (9.45 Looal An- i
| TDTF

275.7 Mw.5NG NOTTINGHAM. jos0 ne

30 Londen Progradams: re las from Daventry

§.25 THH Seer. Bork

68 Lendon Propratioe téleced trom Daventry

G30-12.0 Se. from Tiiiliies (9.45 Local An-

HAGUE THAMES;

262.) ML
6ST STOKE. hoz ke,

jo
ni

 

2.0 London Programme celayod from Daventry

Bibi Tint CvtLorkn
A Reuech im the Abtic
Spinning Wheel," * ‘The

Finmniture * {Sten ur

Lullaby, * Wpetaire te Fr

660 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

‘Soon =

brings te LHeht—' The
= Sinet and ~*~ Od

a hy Arunmale}
ikemig. Galpin

 

6.30-12.0 S&.8. from London (3:95 Local: .An-
TEee|

cen MANCHESTER. botag
 

12.0-1.0

4.0)

Gramophone Records

Famous Northera Resorts

Buxton
A Concert by Tam Boocros Pavorow (Gamo

AtTOMENTED ORCHESTRA

Relayed from: the Pavilion Garcons

Musical Director, Homack FELLOWES

Cvorture to.’ Mignon ...... Aledrotee There

Wallin," "Po Thea" jo. 55 Soeerss Woldienfe
Becond Hangurin FE hapeody oe ea ogee pte leapt

Ente ncte from OuWael: A, The Kise of Eunice *

Neth
A real Prt ako vale Leiedow
NMelocdios from: ' Aida * Verdi. irr. 2aire

6.0 Mies Jaxr Hieorrcr; ‘Fifteen Minutes
with adware Lear*

5.15 THe Omipnes’s Horr:
Raegeet Wook

Parmde af the Tin Solrliers .....- wJeeeel

March of the Wooden Soldiers .. Enonannel

Colonel Bogey i... ei iia alae goaTe lar kes ae
The Drum-Major ..... _+ alone

Played by TRESUNSHINE Taro
When the Sereeant-Major’s on Paradehenge
"Fhe Erl King Seladlert

Bung by H AnRYHowewent,
An Advonture Story of Sobkdiers, told by

Konerr Rorrers

Loniton Programme relayed from Daventry6.6

6.20

§.30

7.45
Tee.

Market Priees foe Lornl Farmers

SB. Jrem Lewin

Vaudeville
Stenxoathe Bessere (Composer-Pinnist
and. Entertainer at the Pinna)

Ten Sawyer (Musical Saw Expert)
Cuamies Loscsrer (Taritane)

Janes Bar.ey (Some Piand Syncoepations)
Joos Wires ancl ARrHoH Flees

(Baritone and "Tenor Diottists)

Wit Evans and Nona Eamrann
finComedy Shieteh)

Saypyarted key

Tae NosTHens Wimmer. ORCHESTAN j
{ Manchester Progrannypries condcd on PRE tWif).) = oa a
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Cardboard Boxes
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‘SepTemuen 14,, 1088.

Thursday’s
(Manchester programme continued from page 506.)

8.15 38.48, from London

0.45 BE.C. PROMENADE CONCERT
Relayed from the Queen's Hall, London

Part if

Sin HENRY Woop
fun

his Svurgosy CnonestTra

Little Soite ,

EVELYN Scotvny (Soprano) '
*Blus Danube * Wilts c3 pieces Johann Sirapse

Panny Jowes (Donor)

Seagull of the land onder waves
Kishnala’ ‘Galley
Reiving Ships ..

 

 

Deda

LKeantdy Fraser

ORCHESTRA a ‘

Dream Pantorime (* Hainesel and Gretel ")[ 1 a
Anrepens

10.30 Local Announcements

10.35-12.0 &.8. from London

Other Stations.

sNO NEWCASTLE. 125x.
3.8 :—Lomiii. Programme reayed from Dayennry, 5.15 ‘==

The Chikiren's Hoar, 6.0:—For Paroeers > Mt. G0. Pawan,
“ition Manuring Dressings.” 6.15 5—Londen «Programme
Telayed from Isventrr. 633:—a.E. from London. ~aji—
Wilke Bari (in the Heasty Parlor), 6.4 :—Promesade Con-
mert, Telaved from the Queen's Hall, Loner, Sle. Kony Wood
nna his emiphony Chevhestrn Chorabhereplela (Harh-Sehbon bore):
Avimnpiony a 4oo A Miler f° The Seottign |) (Mendes),

Evelyn Scotney @oprane) and Crehtstm: Aria, “Car pom"
(igclete) 'Vord|. Albert Sarmone (Vielle) smd Oreheatr
VindGoncerto No. 1 in G Minor (Hriech), Parry Jones (Tenor)
nod Crehasten 2 Aris," Price Song" (' Mostersingers ") {Wagner},
Orchestra: Epdon Heath (Gastar. Home) téeondected by the

    
  

Com poeer; alaguena [' Boabilil") (Micazkowelkd)-- 8.30 :—
eoettar Soegnaae Second Cenerol New Halielin, 4a —
Promenade Comeert feontigned) .(irchesira: Poetics Sulte

(Detusir). Evelyn Seotoer, Farry fone. Orchestras: daean
Pantomime (Humperdines). 1035-120 :—London,

495 aM.
3G GLASGOW. a 0.

§.0:—Mid-Week Bervice, condoeted by the Rev. William

Tanne, MC, MLA. of Ralhaven ULF. Chore, agelsted: by the

Seaton Cholr, 215+—Tance Msc relared fron thn Flom.

Pais da Dense. £0:—Light Orchestral Concert, Tie Station

Orehestts, Gordon Whyte (Baritone)

|

8. >—Jenny Given,

‘Zame Bertie of Bookish Bong.”  §- 15 >—Chedreos erar.

5.56Weather Forecast hr Farinere, 6.0 ‘(—Organ Recltal,

relayed: fromthe New: Savoy

.

Pictore Hoae (lirpaniet,

We SW Leitehe 60-8.trom London.

|

7.4—Moaleal

Comedy  Releetions. ~The Station Oreste : Tha Year of

fivare (Coward); The show Bent e er Seeaa

optl in ? Muscovitn Mosingsinrlgding « diopita .

Semonea a Ikan Drime br "Oepo.” £18 :—8.8, from
Londen. -2.45-:—Calendsr of Grek Soot: Manso Fark. 3.50-

#20 :—5-4, from: Lannion

Ghd Mt,
2BD ABERDEEN. GOD kG.

407<Tagcht Orchestral Concert. relayed fram the Geulpture

Court, the Art (alters, played by the: Biation Octet : Overtarc,

The Marriage of Figaro’ (dieeart) ? Belection, "Toe Arcadzans
(Monckton): Drink tome ouky (arr. Quilter) ; Minuet (Baccherint).

475 -—An Intertude from the Stadia by lice: E. Dovideon

(Mexna-Sopranc} >The: (hd Spinet (WE A Baulre) ; I heardyou

singing (hric Contes) > Bind of the valley (Wotl Forrester} j 4
Simier Might’ fthorkee Thomas) 43a Orchertral eee

(contin): March, ' Oo the Grinrker feck yAlpord} + Bate

‘TLAdesienne” So, 1 fBieeth) (recta, " Wien Tell" {oon

Imi} 50 -—some Heroines of Scottish Pare, hy Jeany
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Programmes continued (September 20)

es a 1

 

 
WILKIE BARD,

the famous comedian, i on the aor this week,

He broadcast from Cardiff on Monday, and he «
will also take part m the big Vaudeville proe
gtamime from. Londen on Saturday night.    

Given... 6.18 -—Chibiren’s Boor, &0:—Steadman's Orchestra,
directed by. George Steading, rilaved from. the Elecirle
Thwatre,  €35—2.F. from London. T.d6:—Beoottal Fi's
Trhh A special Irsh  Pracrimie, attiaged and annaaticed

by Sr, dohn ML AleGnitty, Geelueding: thea by Tenis
Nell. (Ratertaleer) > Lints Waleh (ite Piper}: Gerard Croita
(Tenor) and: The -Stalbon Otel. 15 :—SlB. from Londen,
G5from Glas se0-12.8:—s. 8. from Loddon,

2BE BELFAST.
9:07—London Programing relared from Teventy.

206.1 ML
O27 bo.

4.0 :—
Light Mushe. Crrithestra. Matec Molanmitkesy ( Mire

pr, OT ord: The: Growth of Mnosie—TT,
Chom)  —Miisic." 6.15 :—Ohibifens Hoar, 6:8 t= Landon
Programme celayed froin Daventry, &30'—S.R, from
lainion. T.abs—-Popilur Orchestre) Concert. The (¢-
theirs, condactal by Hard Lowe; Marclin Slav, Op, 31
Trhaikoveky), T-S6-—Catherine Stewart (Contralta), with
Trhestira:: Fale Spring le retailing (saint-Sotpea): A Soar of
Antu(higat); The Kain Fairy (0. Anindale): Eventide
(A. Mollingon). £.6:—Harry Dyson (Flite). Concerting for Finks
and Orchestra, Op. DO? (Chaiinade)- 8-0 Orchestra * Scines

Pibtoresques ( Masaeried). Cathorine Stewart + Weep von
no: more (Qaiiter) | Abang ofl the. Opa (FP. La Forges: A
Rinticday (Huntingdon Worle); Oving Embers (iflortiandi},
6.44 -— Harry Depinn : Oifertolre (Demjon) + Fantasia de Concert
(Pf. Reoonin) > Vale, Op, 66 i hopin); Tambonrin (tron Frama
and Tiehe") (A. Bose). 656 -—Circhestrn | Norwegian Ehapeody

(Lalo) Iwo Hongeskin. Duiness (Tiralime-Parkow): 9,75 ':—
S.5, frm. London 69.50 '—Ballet Masic. Orchestra: Hable
Suite (Ramenti—Motul: Ballet Maske, "The Good-lombured
Ladie". (Searlnth-Tonmnasini. Did >—(}echicstr: “Bablet
Bite, “ Honk] (Meerkowskti, po12.0 1London.

Future Events from 5GB.
T the (ir hestral Concert on Bunda, Septem,

her 23, ot 330 p-1.. the arhste sre. Therese

Ambrose (soprand), Ww hie will RITZ, in addin

ta a group of songa,an Aria from Massenet’s Here.
dias, and Norria Stanley, solo violin, whois already
well known to 5GB listeners. The orchestral items
will include Schubert's No. 6 Symphonyin B Flat
and. Suite of Threo Dandes from <The Tempest
music by Sallivan,
Ab 5.90 pam., on Tuosday, September 25, aGk

listeners will hear Followers, a play by Harold
Brighouse. [tis a delightful comedy, but that does

not mean that the audience will rock themselves

with laughter, ‘There is, indeed, a streak of pathos
running through the story, and one part at least
will bring sorrow rather than samusement. ‘The

action takes place at Cranford in June, 1859,
and the characters will he portrayed: by -F. A.
Chamberlain, Molly Hall, Glaidvs Joiner, and

=

 

John Moss, while incidental music will be provided
by the Midinnd Pianoforte Trio,

In the Variety Programme at 3.30 p.m. on
Saturday, September 20, a comedy, Si aiirad'y
Day, will bh broadest, thagr taking pert being

John Mosa, David Hamilton, Margaret Kennedy,

and Gladys Joiner. Other artist: in the prorramme

are Dorothy Robson (soprano), Constance Went-
worth and Frederic Lake mm Unvets) and Thornley

Dodge (entertainer). At 4.30 p.m. an <drchestral
programme wil include Herbert Heyner (baritone),
and Frank Cantell (violin) and Leonard Dennis
(Cello), who will play the Tuo for Violin and
‘Cello with Orchestral accompaniment, Le Muse ef
fe Poste, Opus 192, by Saint-Saens, Herbert Hepner
will give a group of old English ballads in addition
to others. of a more modern nature, and the sup-

porting orchestral items will be of a popular
nature

 

 

 

OLD WORN FADED

DOWN QUILTS
RE-COVERED
EEXOVATED AND MADE OF BEAUTIFUL APPEARANCE

Origigal “ Tempe! Plasepieee * Poli Healnred,

ANY OLD BOWN QUILT MADE LIKE KEW
WRITE FOR PATTERNS & CHOOSE YOUR COVER
Tea nb poner Psaen Ghetiie, fee hepqeeddy they
are ef re-naer aad cepletie ceecrniion, The
Wither Bland Oo, Date peli‘pieel
jor. tha fesvling of Down Qallin makes 0

STS

‘Lindl
Umety

   
   
  
   

The Witory Blanket Om, T44,, completely reeirer poor down oll
ani) repli Ube Alling where poceemry, so making it downy, ally

aaa fully warm, Bhorerrrer, (he ieenerooe fi
they are making of PATTERNS of Pues
flee eating andiaatecne, io chelighttglhy printed
dedons oar pale BY thom fb pin
Tan clit, tee the frecoreping of cid
Qollis, foales Jb eo emp ond chtopln a catia
he be hare full perthegiore ef this pabatien

af fewe Qulll Revierytiog, All thera
fy ig ks de for you te write aeking for ‘thes
palterns of fie chameing and beantital
oererina sind prio Uv far mencred tne, deeeph
this splendid offer to-day—jt mace © Kiew
Gailie for Ob,” ep de ax offer of Poclory
Bowel) asl prec salinfordicnng 10 erery boomy,

THE WITNEY BLANKET Co, LTD,
Dept. 69, Butter Croan Works, WITNEY,

 

 

 
 

An Ohmite anode resistance isn’t
superstitions; it's only -rated to
carry 10 milliamperes, and 13 is %
reputed to be unlucky, but if it
burns out at this we will replace it;
but no Ohare hays ever been Barut
ont perf

That's why

GRAARAM-FARISA

OhmitF
ANODE RESISTANCES
“\ ARE oefigs than
UW? 842s

GRAHAM-FARISH or BROMLEY, KENT.
STAND IL AT THE RADIO EXHIBITION.
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ae FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 ae
Morris Harvey Fifty Years

in a
2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

of the

  
 

 
 

- (S014 ha. 636 ke.) C8045 Aa. 187 ko.)

Variety Show Gramophone
7.26 ©6Hietorical, Reading from FPlitaurch and

: Bin Saati bai * is - ,
1.i5eam. The Daily Service By d. BR. Aceeney 6.45 From Cylinder to Disc
10.90 [Doventry only) Tote Biocan, GREENWICH;

WEATHER FORECAST

11.0 (Dawontry onbiy israomophione Records

POG Tritt i ccce ects teee ta eee cess Dohmikoraky

A SowatTa REecrrat

Hxunex Loanp (Violoncello)

Marty Drxow (Pianoforte)

AN ORGAN RECTTAL

by Anruvn RK. SAunpeEns, F.C.0.,

Organist and Director of the Choir,
St. Marka, Hamilton Terrace

Relayed fromSt, Mary-le-BowChareh

12.30

‘Life of Lyoutgea—A. desorption of Spartan

Life * (JPietarea}

Annals, book 14, mgrne 33-04, * The Behaviour
of Nero and the fire of Rome’ (Tarifus)

YLUTARCH'S forty-six Parallel, Lives of the
prent figuree of the antient. classical world

are classics in themeeieos, 2hitarch waa born in
the Greek townol Chantnaa, in 46 4... bot spent
a groak part of hia life ia Rome. Lacurgus, the

great Spertan lawgiver, and Numa, the marly

king of Horo, made the firat pair of parallel lives,
Lycargus may be called the founder of the Spartan
system which aaw ite mpotleosia in Leonidas ot

A Programme of Records irom the carlicat daya

| N January, IST7, Thomas Edison was granted
the first patent for a machine capable of repro

ducmg sounds. This waa the “original Edison
phonograph ; a piece of mechaniam that looks—
Ane eich abeurdly erude to people BCCcuWA

tomed to the elegance and fine quality of modern

eramophones. His first improvement was the
| substitution of a waxed cylinder far the original

tintoil; then oame the invention of the
gramophone in which the ovlincder, on which
the Bound Trecords were cut, was replacpd
by @& Hat dise. After this, progress wae

rapid, and every year eeea further
quahty of recombine anal reprondge-

 

Frelude and Fugue m Bes Bach.

Bhapemly No.3 .....: Sonia

Cxmicort Peoria 2k eee es oe _ftoltins

eree eae ORR

12.0 Loexew-toe Mover

Ton Boric, MerioroLe CRCRRSTHA

(Leader, A. MAnTovant) frern the

Hotel Metropale

7) BA. Rees: “The Why

Wherefore of Farming *

TLS afternoon Dr. Keen will start
10. Inioresan ge ReCles of talka

coaigned| co mitpodtes achool children,

parte Lerky thead in country schools,

te the elements of Rural Eeonomy,

He will explain the generpe beeen hes

of modern wetioultare® anal hice the

farmer applies themin lis. daily work,
dealing with wich topics” os the
growth of planta, then breeding;

rotation «if crops aid memes.

2.55

arid

Musical Tivterhacde

3.0 Major Owen BRoerren: ‘ Round
che World "—L " Bomeo Jungle '

3.95 Sehoolsa’ Talk: Miss Bran,
* Looking oot Tyebures ©

340 Musical Interlads

3.45 Preava to Scmeowe:

IULIVS C.PSAR

(See also opporite page.)

450 Moseserro oid lia ORonEestia tons,

From the May Fair Hotel

5.0 Miss V. V. Cox:
Hockey Novice*

* Hints for £ihe

515 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR;
Tor TasTrerren

whertin, by. an ingeniow: arrangement, wo
litten to the Siemnithe wt Tudbury-in-the-Dell, |

after which they listen to te

6.0 Feask Westrreno'’s Oncameraa, inom the

Prines of Walesa Playhouse, Lewisham

6.30 ‘Trower Srowan, Garexwice; Wearaen Fone-
cast, Frere diesiman Niws Briers

Feasxk Wreetrieio's Oncnestia (Comeriicd |

200 Ste. Go. A. Awereson ; * Been of the Soren

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Manititata from “THe Thomas om Ons *

Sung by Tus Winecess Sosaens
Choroa Master, Srasrorn Restssos

Aa” Veet win [rom Dieting. oe. s Wreelbar

Fate Oxten,. ict thio) mdr... erg ee eeJMitton,
Found about: hor chariot ...... Ellin, Gibbons
With Angel's face (Bright Phobus Greets}

Ketrbae

 
Ape

FROM CYLINDER TO DISC.
At 8.45 tonight a retrospect of talking machine hiatery will be given by means of
o broadcast recital of gramophone records going back to the carliest inven-

he picture shows an miteresting contrast—Edison's first
mace in Lai}, on the left. and ome of the jatest model cabinel framop

fight.
=

Thermopyle: ‘the complete subservienco of the |
moatto the alate, typified by the riers of

thee cheeneet eenoaiva bho military discipline, ancl tha

idea) of deathin battle for the state ax the greatert
and moat honourable fate posible for overy citizen.

Tactine ta, of .comrec, the mest vivid historian of
Homan history. His admirably indivadual-stvle
focre thei Onnpest ee Fou lphe cleo prep adioes:

Which to some extent detract from his value fa

an authority on the tivea of the earlier Caesara.
The Emperor Nero ia probably remembered
thiefly for his émerali eyeglass, his bofldoomerics
inter port anid charioteer, and hia porsecn-
tion of the early Christians, But rt is too often
forgotton that in his earlier yours ho wae not only
retinarkable for is. perscual beans anck charm,
fot also displayed ‘quite unpsual ability aa o

riler under the actvies and guidance af Borcca
and Burrhas.

745 VARIETY
HTUART IOBRERTSON (Bass)

[voR WALTERS aml Manros HeowsE

(Musical Comedy and Light Operatic Ducted

linen Harver in Some More Storie

Tue Geessow Parneisatox Quieter

Cyetin Lipisorok (Entertainer)

‘oantimers

honograph,
fones on the

RCL. In tomelt's broadcast,

the coorse of * talking-machine "his-
tory will be traeed: from the oorlieet
Phonograph. cylindors up to cramo-
phone records of the present dag.

$10 StrWww Boiu.:' The National
Wiretess Exhibition"

FPAIS vear's Saottonal

hibition opens of Olympia
lonerrow, anil pores on unital the
end of next week. Tho Exhibition
is one of those new ood vigorous
inetitutions that realky do become
bigeer and better every year, and
linteners wha intend to visit
Ofmpia ehonkd wale tonight's
talk «2 om guide amongst ite em-
bornierient of riches, while Hiose

whe -eminet po will enjoy it aa
the ooxt beet thing,

Sir Willttiim. Bull, whe -+will, table

an the exhibitten, it & proenirwerrt

figure m the wither world of |

Harlio Fix.

LS

ness Arpotities, as well as in the
wireless linule, He his been «a
member of Furlinim ent sitice Tih.

represent nigt hlarmmersmrth fur

eyhtesn years.and Booth Hammer

smith since 1918; he is semor part-
ner Gn a fanows firm of solicitors,

chidrn ff « frm of bronze

founder, and a diretter of ‘one of
the biggest companies of electrical
onginetrs. He hax done math active
work on the Londan Coonty Council,

fod served on the Sen lber’s Liem

fore “ of Hlectoral retoria f Ta16.

In addon, ho win vice-chairman

of the British Broadcasting Com-
pany, which waa- solely respontible for the
conduct of broadtasting im this connicy daring
the aa rly nid erifienl Hays af pPlonearing find first

abepa, arid onky resigned ite charge when tha

present Corporation -tegk over at the bercinning
of lost wer, He is, therefore, in a position bo

speak with. authority on- the deoasion of the

exhibition that forms the chief event in the year
for the technical ide of British Wireless.

9.15 Air -Vieo-Marehal Bir. farron Baancers,
K..C.B,. Direotorof Civil Aviation : ‘ The Develop-
ment and Progreass of Cryil Aviation '

0.30 Wearnen Forecast, Srconn GesenanNews
BowweTN. Kowal Report. Local Announce-
mente; LOownafry only) Shipping Forecast

9.50 A Musical Comedy Programme
Hose AiosELL [Soprand)
GHromtk Bagen (Baritone)

Tue Wineness Orciesrna, conducted by
BTANFORD RonesoK

10.45 SURPRISE ITEM

11.0-12.0 (Devewtry only) DANCE MUSIC:
Jack HYtron's AMBassAnorR Choe Barn, under

tromRAY Liat tha direction of STARBITA,
Ambaseador Club

a
i
e
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‘FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
sGB DAVENTRY EXPE RIMENTAL

(41,8 MM, 610 ko.)

Thawewpssmes tree THe Loesoon StepEXCea WHERE OTHERWISE SATE

4.0 Jack Paves and Tre GBC. Daxce
ORCHESTRA

Donoray McBnatm (the Girl who whistles in her
thrniat)

Tarmast Bamey, Junior (Banjo Solos)

6.45 Tar Camonex’s Hove (From Birmingham):

Story told by Gladys Colbourne. Songe by

Erne. Witatame (Coutralto), Toxy will onter-

tain. ‘Switzerland im the Autumn,’ by Mona

FRARCE

6.30 Tor Sraxan, Gaeexwien ; WrATHER

Forecast, Furst Gexer aL News BoLLens

6.45 Light Music
(From Birmingham)

Tre Boamxaaam S1unio ORCHESTRA, Com: |
chuetiecl boy Frank CAs TEDL

Overture to‘ Shnmus O'Hrion’...... Stanford |

Sélection of Sullivan's Worke......arr, Godfrey

7.10 Wiis Feros (Baritone)

The Lute Player....+ Heian bac eepA
Pass. Evervinan Storeran

Flow'r of the Desort 2... ss ee cee ees Ehr

7.30 Oncreeraa

First ond Second Arabeaques
Debussy, arr. Jiouta

 

1.40 Wiriw14M Fra
TRRCICL, Hp, erga fac gereca ig ca a pepe et dd te Se Dawes

Came to the Fair........)..  astope: Martin

The Wheeltapper’s Song ......00.-++% Charlier

7.40 Onommsria

Buite, ‘From the Samoan Telea"......... Heel

8.0 B.B.C. PROMENADE CONCERT
Relaved from the Queen's Hall, London

Sir HENRY WOOD
and his Syuruosy OncnesTea

Eivevys Hasson (Soprano)

Hino: Nasa (Tenor)

Epwarp Isaacs (Solo Pianoforte)  
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8.0

A ‘Prom’
again

Tonight  
ORCHESTRA

Overture to" Corinlania? oleae eee Beethoven

Hepoie Nasn andl Orchestra

Air, “Tl mio tesora’ (My Treagere from ‘ Don
TMT ta! aa rac an kT er are Wocari

Epwanp Is4aca aud Orchestra

Firat Pienoforis Concerto ...4..s0.. Geabloten

EvEciN HaAarson

Air, * L'Amer & on lailroncello (Love is a thief)

fron Com Ga! Path ne ce ee eeeWorart

OMCRSTHA

Seventh Symphony s..cisevevaeses Beethoven

5349) Wratten Forecast, §econm (Gexenan
News Bunierts; oad Report

9,45 PROMENADE CONCERT
(Continved|

ORCHISTRA

cute from “The Prodigal Child'.... Wormer

BVELYTS Hasse

Wohin ? 1 scoe eeeeee . mar ant

fim Grebe Atietinios.s fies s eee eles pea
My heart ia like a sniging bird... iubert Parry

Hevowe Nash
Elegy es Os geile eRe reldaeks vaReaNEE. |

{Violin Obbhgate, Cartes. Woonmorae)
Oh Love, o4 long va life shall laat(Liobeatraume)

Eiszt
CROHESTEA

Royal Hunt and Storm (° The Trojans") Berlioz

10.30 DANCE MUSIC: Manes. B. Worrrr's
Dancer Bann, trom the Hotel Cecil

1-11.15 Jack Hyrrox’s Aswnassapon Cron
Baxp, under the direction of Ray Svancra, from
the Ambassador Club

(Friday's Programmca continuxl on page $12.)
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Plays for

a ——

Schools:
Today sees the start of a new series of performances of notable playa designed in the first place
for Sincetikes and school-girl listéners. The first play to be broadcast in this London series js

Fulius Cesar, The following notes give an indication of the scope of this mew series.

newseries of Plays for Schools is being browd-
enst, Today's play is Shakespeare's Julius

Cea, which ia to be followed at fortnightly
intervals by Sheridan’s She Riewle, Shakespeare 8

King Heiry TV (Part 1), John Drinkwater’s Robert
E. Les, Shakeapeare’s As You Like It and The

fraportance af Being Earnest by Osear Wilde.

Each of these plays can be taken separately,as
representative of a definite and important type of
English drama. J wliws Cavwer stands, for Shakes-

gpeare, the historical dramatist, redeeming the

inaccuracy of his historical background by the
splendour and picturesqueness of his language.

This play contains alen some admirable charao-

terization in the drawing of Cassius, the lean,

hunery, and envious conspirator; Hrufus, the
amiable, high-minded, well-meaning friend of the
Pyictator he helped to murder; ond Antony, the

subtle orator, and sophisticated man of the world.
The Rivala in admirable contrast ie a period

comedy of the most polished type; artificial,

witty; 4 perfect mirror of the eiehteenth century,

thet elegant period when wit and breeding and good
manners formed the cevential background of society.

In Aiag Henry FV (Part 1) we have 4, different

type of Shakespeare’a historical work, in that-it

deals with characters that to him muet have
been far more alive than were Cesar and the
Trimmvirs. This play besides contains excellent
scenes of his peculiarly English humour, with its

T= afternoon, September 21, the first of the |

 

mixture of grossneas and acertain pathos, Falstaff,
the fat knight, with his disreputable tail of follow ers,
if a8 immortal among Shakespeare's great orators ae

Hamlet or Lear, He breathes part of the essential
apirit of Encland.

Robert E. Lee ia a good example by contrast of the
modern historical play.. Less well known and
successiul than its sister play, Abraham Lincoln, it

nevertheless containa much fine writing, and inter-
weaves very skilfully the atory of individuals into
the great tapestry of the American Civil War. .

Perhaps best-known of Shakeapearean comedies
is 4e You Lite It, Here, too, we have the apirit
of England, bot this time the epirit of English wood-
land and cotintryzide. The Forest of Arden lies
somewhere very close to Stratford. And in the gay
audacity of Rosalind we find the most delichtful
of heroines, as in the mouth of the melancholy

Jacques igs put some of the best-phrased ‘and best
considered of the poet-dramatist's philosophy,
Finally, in Wilde's play we hive something uniqne.

The Importance of Heing Barneat with ita verbal
gymnastics, ita eperame that sparkle like jewels,
and click ike the lide of snuff-boxes, its inerédible

and fantastically farcical situations, stands
along aa a farce dependent adlely upon its

writing.

A close study of the whole series should sacceed
in giving our younger listenera a very definite
notion of several of the more important types of
plays and authors in the history of English drama.

 

—

 

 

Whatever your lot in life
may be—howeverhard—it will
be easier if you are well. Many
people could be described as
only-just well, and so they
only-just manage to drag through.
Tt is wonderful what a difference a
good digestion, strong nerves and
pure blood make to life,

Hherves affect digestion

Modern rush and devitalized foods
soon bring ragged nerves and an
impaired digestion and the one
aggravates the other. So it is that
more and more le are discover-
ing the wonderful strength-building
qualities of Dr. Cassell's Tablets.
The twelve ingredients of Dr. Canseli‘s—

coniprising Hy hoiphites, Digestive En-
cymes, Stomachica and Bb ulrientia—
area very unique form of nerve, blood and
digestive nourishment, found to be re-
riarkably saccessfol in casca of Neuras-

thenia, Chronic Dyspepsia, Anaemia, In-
fomioia aad Nervous trakdews, 7.

other treatmvenia heave failed.

 

Start # cogrec to-day.

R

 

ASSE
TABLETS
3S & S* PER BOX.
A VENO PRODUCT 
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Friday’s Programmes continued (September 21)
 

 

12.0-1.0 London Programme

=

relayed from|
Daventry

2.30 Londen Programme releyed from Daventry

445 F. J. Hanes: “Early Trovelling in South |

Wales.’

5.0 Joux Srean’s Caswrow Ceireparry
Operi

Relaved irom the Corlian Reatanrant

Tre Crionesx's Hoon5.15

6.6 Ongaw Recrtan by Arreck FE. fom

Kelaved from the Central Hall, Ne wport, Mon.

ASTCH |. Are

Procession to the Minster (' Lohengrin’) Wager
Cantiline * Naptiola” ...,-00000<¢ee8- Divalent
Moto Parpetao .2...s.2.0.ceddeeeeseass Ford

Bites Saw

ied Le tes , ascot pcarlal aca ie eee ear Rasbach
Boftly nike my Heart views Som. Sane

AmiriE. Sams
Baleetion from.’ Lilne Fine"

Selucbert, arr. Olufsam

6.39 3.8. from London

8.0 4.8. from Daventry Experimental

9.59 Wratten Forrossr,
News BHou.erm. Eoad Neport

 

 

 

 

2.30 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

£6 Mr. Ceospoe Datce, “Bolbs for Outdoor
Planting *

€.15 Tee Compress Hove

6.0 London Programe relayed from Daventry

BSe--1L8 S.8. from Loeedon (98.45 Local
Terceras |

Ani

 

700 M-
THD ke.SPY

12:0-1.0 London
Daventoy

PLYMOUTH.

ironProgramme: relayed

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

BD Rep. B.: E. (Maxsrizon: * Where the son
fhinee—A Day in Bombay '

 

Bucowo Grwenar. |

 

|

6.45 4.8. from Deventry Experimental |

10-30 Local Announcements

10.35 S.B. from Daventry Erperimental

10-45-1160 &.48. from London

SSX SWANSEA, Oro ke. |

12.0—-1.0 Gramophone Racor i

2.20. Looden Prograrame relayed from Daventry. |

6.15 Toe Comores s Horn

6.0..A Prixovonre Reciran hy ToD. Toms|
Wignaieee UOpriog sci. e eke eee encase Mereeater |
Honata, No. Poo... regiecey er veew as OOONEM |
Consolation, Re ae oe eae ae ets enel

620. S28. jron London

$0 &.8. from Dacentry Daperoncntal |

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (9.45. Local An
TOCerate }

é6BM BOURNEMOUTH. ‘420c

12.0-L.0 Cramephone Howords

 

Tem Curi.onikn's Howth :5.15
Night equals Day—well, so antromomers Bay. as

A little dismoasion_on * Equinoxes *

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

6-30-11.0 8.8. fran —Bendon: (9.45 Local vAn-

nouncomenta Forthcoming Events}

275.2 M.5NG NOTTINGHAM. LOOKC.

127.6-1.0 Jencen Pregrarime relayed 1PCrED

Dawentiry

2.20 Leonean Programe relayed irom Laereniry

5.15 Tar Comogex's Hoon

60: London Programas relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from Tontorn

6.0 8.8. from Doecatry Experimental

NERO IN HIS PRIME.

The Roman Emperor, who later developed mio o

blood thirty Hitant and an egocentric maniac waa,
carer m fife, o handsome," vigorows and capable
monorch, This old bast of him {now tn the Wifiat
‘lorence) shows lim in hia prome.. The famous
paaiage from TTcatus descirnbareg the behaviour of

Nero wall form part of the historical reading from
Lenden and Daventry thor eventng at 7.25.

9.30 Wertnen °*Fourmcsst, Seconp GEexkran

Rewe DOLE... Pood Report

9.45

16,30

10.35

10.45-11.0

S.A. from Doeentry Erperiamal

Loenl Announcements

S26. from eecntny Eaperimental

5.8. fron Loncton

 

Tit. BM.
naa kG.6ST STOKE.
 

‘5.15

iZ.0-1.6 London Programm rerlanyed] front

Daventry

3.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

‘lar Carmounes & Hoon:

Tae Stamos Teta

Helection of Ballet Music from * William Tell!
Roxstera

eg leee| ee ee ae Hiwdel
Lullaby, “Mister Shadowman:’... 2.4... Sone

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.6 4.5. from London (9.45 Local -An-
nouneetonts) :

 

2eV 354,60 MM.
THO ke.MANCHESTER.
 

2.55 BaOADCAST To SonooLs-: Mending,

20 Mr. W. BH. Ganeer: Studies in African Life

 

 

3.30

50 Miss

6.15

6.30

6.45: Onormstran Muen

Tull i, Jram

145

Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

Fay Kamsnaw: “The Sports of Pro-
Laces '

Toe Cororex’s Boor :

ey quest Wack

Bones sung by Harey Horewieetr,

Ties been, EMoe a eres a ath pats Teenbirisigt
The “Toreador’s POT aes eis boc dk or a oer ize

Tho Vaonbomel 0.02. ...... 7 creer Helier

Sleepy Hollow. anes. ).. ireuts

Songs aac by Berry Worar.ey

Keep en Hoping. i age Pe eh ea bh Mariel

Dolls Cradle Bong... ..... Seat Getty
Dust, “The Kere iof Heaven * Tradwronel

Viohn Solos by Dow Hypex

‘The Lainary En aan Paliobia

Hiumnre MMae ae ae iL Ag ae Da Livordk

A Farmyard Story, * Reginelt Ret, the Robber F

E Honrer

6.0 OnciresrTsan Mestc, relayed Leothe ‘Thee

Rovul

SA revine Lomion

(contin), dinected bay
Micww. Dont

LOOM

"Our Programme *

Arranged by Tum Lomp Savor oul Lang

Mavroness of Manchestor

(Counedior “W, Dayy, J.F. and Sirs F.
MADWEEE)

THE SonTHEnS Wess OCWrStTIrA

Creriire to * WilkeTell” ..;

Antnen CATTERALL (Violin)

AGipey PROHU e's pu

jor]

io. Moen

Moler aitapy Taylor

Shanforat

Ietark: Boarnwan (Contraite)

O Flower of All the World .... Weooedforte-Finden

The Deneing Lespon ...k a. Aberin (Chee

Onc PeSTiLA

The Bustle of Springs. ..0 sca sie pes Sivwelivy
Prehide in C shinrps Rn Jase 02K Foachrnanaicna

‘Throne: dase *

A Camedy in one met

ny

Francs W, "Tasuom

Preacnted by Tax Starion Reremrony Porirs

Coat :

Bavid Whattiiker .... ED. Oferen
Biller Whittaker. of .e es... BERENICE MRTPoRD
ASR teat Wiese Saree bene: Loca Rok
SoGhee, ieee pr Mato oben ice ane Patan Hyio« Alero

James Whittaker, ...0002240004 PA. Nicos

The Beene is laid im the living room af the
double-fronted hover “occupied ty the Whit-
takers. fico the windows om ‘which factory

chimngys can be faintly discerned through the
dull grey smoke clouds which hang over the
mbervenimng moorland, The room on the other

aide of the house ia used sa ashop, David'ia

standing onan chair before the ficuaihaila, hanging
a amall fades photograph onder the THnntehpiece.

ARTHUR CATEERALI

Chinese Tarmbouring ...4 +264 .08 vaaee
Variations on i Theme of oreli

Tartin, arr, Acreiater

Alrecster

Exar HoanpManx

Regt. at Eventide 0.0 cee Payrnion- Peer

The Second Milnibet! iy cies ye baie wale Resty

OncHEsTRA
Indian Love Lyrics ......., Woodjorde-Pindsn
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. Programmes for Friday.

910 4.0. from London (9.45 Local Announee-

menta)

9.50 A Review of Revues

The Nortares Woteniss UncinsThs

irvesn-irntt eae ee
s Meonebten ancl Finck

Macarce: Ricanso and Berrr pe VERE (The

Cabaret. Singers)

If I had « Baby like you (° doy Bella’) Chappell

Caen ReTibA

Tho Whirligig ..+1s-0+1++8+0° Lys + Chappelle  
Maceice Ricavo and Betty D® VERE

Kies Trot (° Bing Boye "} +++ ** Nat D. Ayer

QORCHESTHA

Ad YOU- WETS cone a eae be res ee

Marmnicre Ricarne ond DELTT bE VERE

January, February, March (° Fun of the Fayre *)

i"
Jarratt

2 Darewseki

ORCHESTRA

Thig: Yonot GRACO a reek eee

10.45-11.0 §.B. from London

Gowera

 
  Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. eonee

12-0-1.0:—Grmephenn Reeords. 2 40-—Lonion. Pro

eriiine relayed from Puventry. SQ -—-Lady Margarct Rack-

file: England and the Squiree—ll, The Baaire im Fiction ;

Byguire Wieton” 4 18 -—The Children's How 6.8Orin

Hecital by Herbert Maxwell, retay i from tie Havelock Pictire

Hee Sunderland. @.30i-—G.0. from London,  7.4b%-

Vaurledile, Lawrence Beskeomb. Christine Zilver. F1E—

Concerh by live Wuntelpel Oneleeim, dircebed by Frunk homes.

Reiger from. tha Spa, "Whitby. Medley, * ‘Tangled Tones’

(Ketetbes) ©) Overture, | Poot and, Peasaot (Sepp); Panter,

“T -Pnafiecel”: (Letneavnlio} Melodies frome *Roke Marie’

(Fam); ‘Tre for Violin, Waolonesibo, an Plano (Gane) ;

Heministences of Yeruh: (6. Godfrey: 15-110 ;—S-B.. from

Londo,

GLASGOW Yates
55C

5 Too bo,

40:—A Light Orchestral Concert, ‘The Station Orehestri:

Overture, ' Eorvactie .  Wieker |. Ghalys Hooper (Aieret

Hopi) : To suring Time (tewtor) 5 peril ie. Indy (Atentagae

Pike): When Love ia khnd (arr, AG ib Orehestrn + Three

Bustern Sketch {Howeiith. Gladys Hooper = The Fire Spring

Dey (Ditumoad); A Mar Marning (Tener) ; Damen (Birangel

Now Sleeps the crimson petal iQhallperk Urctiwsl far Befectiod,

“The Duchess of Manag.” (Caryl. 5. :-—Ming Macdomahl; ~A

Bimmer in Merwe” fib? The Children's Mor. 5.43 -—

Wither Forecast fir Frere, 6.) (-—tircticetral Interlude

hy the 2lation Orehestim: Selection, "Tales of Their (chFen-

bach; Intermese, * Langhing Eves’ (Finck)| Watts, Anthet-

pation * (Gtonti) * March,” bight Foot (Aneblite} 6 Hi Hi, By;

from Londen, §&46 2-85. rom Einbureh, &502—4 EH, fram

Tanddn. Tai-—A Lieht Ceohectral Coweert, The Biation

Orehesten + Overture, Oberon * (Woberh Porty Tioinpeon(Tes

Barjione) : Away, any, YOU Bet of pales (Hirbert Party) ; Tomony

Tad: (Margetson) 7 Gh, cowlT but expres in wong: (Manlanikin)

The Sermeant’s Bong (Hobs), Carchestro- The: Casse-Noisetlo

Bulte (Mut-Cracker) (Tehaikovaky).. Percy “Chontpeon } La Malt

(Night) (Himeky-Borakoy) j The Ton of the Hil (Raaiael) 5

Whethe King went forth te War (with (echestrn) (Komment).

Orehestt: A Bomerset Rhapendy iHolety; Malapwerna (Boabiili

(Mosrkowekl). 8.80 a. from London. 94g —Caleodar of

reat Seota: Sir Walter Seott.. Baai— Mode ond Teo Pave

“The Torch of Time. A Shady he Revolution by Lantence

Honan aod * Nine O'clock! incidental Miasic by the Siatian

Orche, 1049-10 :—4.8. fom Landa,
5c MM.

ZED ABERDEEN. B00 AL,

11-0-12.0 :-—Orameplhone Rerorde, 46:—The Ploylouee

Orehestta, directed by Jt. E Oalsdill, relayed from the: Picture

Piayhooss, §8:— The Man in the direct tn Chita,” by Eaylt

Newbery, 5-15 :—The Children’s Hour, &0:—Mr. Deal

O, Munto: For Farmed. 6.10 :—Agricuitnmd Notre. 15 :—

ir. _Betor Crakgmile ; Foxthall, Topic. §.20:—3T. irom

Londen. 6488.0. fron Edinburgh: §58:—8.0. from

London, 748:—Wikie Bard (In the Beanty Fart} £.6:—

Chanber Musk, The Station Sting Quartet : Cuarte: No. 2,

inh (Beethoven) | Andaste Con moto (irom Carte.” Death ond

the Malden") (Seciobert). £45 :—3, 1. froLande. a.45 -—

4.8, from Glasgow. 8.50-11.0:—8.1. from London

ZBE BELFAST. Bao be,

12L0:—A Concert. The Radio Qoartet-: Overtare, © Mar-

tha (Plotow} ; Serenata (Moaioweki) ; Bulte, ° Coppéiia (Dell bes,

arr, Tavan}, Mollie A. Duff (aoprano) ; The Littte Red Lark asd

dn Jesh Latiatiy (arr. Stanford): Divided: (A. Holling); The

Ninenenny Fiat (arr, HL Hughes, Qniirtet: Selection, — The

Maid of theo: Mountalne” (Piraser-Simeon,- ott, AbTeen} ; Threa

Frivotities (Fleteher). 2t:-—Loniton Programe relayedl [roa

Daventry. &30:—Dence Music. Larry Breeoan ane his Hand,

relayed fromthe iam. 5.0:—London Programine relayed from

Daventry, Bib >—Tho Children’s Hour,. €6:—Organ  Re-

citel by Arthar Htoymond, telayed fromtu: Caacie Cinema. i:

=e E. from Tondon.  & Bl aon, —A. Muskcal Comedy ito-

gramme. The Orcheatra, conducted by Harold Lowe - Selection,

The Stodent Brings” (Ramberg) 10.0:—Oliva Groves

(Soprano) amd Orchester: Vilia (ftom “The Mory Witow*)

(Labor); Sal my Ships and A Tireaimof Love (from "The Rebel

Maid ") (Phillipe 10-12 —Orchestta: Belection, "The Gipey

Ponce" (Kalman). Olive Groves: Fhilomel (from * Monsicwr

Eadcaire '} (Messager) ; Hvery bit of boving and, Lare's Cigarette

(trem "A Bouthern Maid} {Fraser-Himaon}; Star of Fate (from

“Catherine ") (Tehalkovsky). Orchestra: Fox-trot, * Oh, Gee!

O-Geah | (irom * Stop Flirting ") (Thaly); Waltz, * When yo anh

in my aroa* (from * Popry ) (Kempoer); Fou-trot, * Yoo can

dapee with amy girl at all (irom ‘Ho, No, Manette") i Vonniaeh.

18.45-11,0 —5.0- from London.
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7 Days’ FREE TRIAL
SEND NO MONEY
The necessity for clearing si

left over from: oat, Bal-Price

gtaried thre Sule; whieh knarks bali

the price clean away. There i

oo ‘heating aboot Ure bash =

{ 3 determined, slashing cut of

aoe which you. can” po ket h¥
}OIRE

zencding the coupon NOW.

Sait
in full and You com have

  

‘NterSsape te our. heen for full

HALF-PRICE SALE eS SALE Price

\CAd “MATTRESS 36.6%
  

iting aovatitagrs remain

 

  

  

     

Complete an
cAFFIAge paid.

a Sis de width of poe present
Mal ines.

Patente) ond ibeginten
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* Take the Sag ont of 5 . B in ah sila an
your old mebkeees & Tk. LB ys ae

4°, Gi, 2l26
i |

   othe
Sika

1 MER-SAG5" ARE
FAMOUS.  SEARLY
OWE MILLION ARE
IM MIGHTLY USE.
To secure this uigere

tedentit bargin es
mat seme Lie ocaspon
now—this ery day
beitr: this paper’ i
faid-oside Auer this

5 eee ‘s Sale the oll prices wit
f=  —_ Cte Afais into foro

BRARG ALDH E

a FOR AL
Tae
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usc FREE FOR SEVEN NIGHTS’ es at fale aod thee: great bor

TRIAL without sending money Ais Sarke ik oe goin offer will have

first, We trost you a5 fully as we , oohgant vote ast, perhaps for aorer. DG

would our clogest personal friends. = IMITATIONS rane 1. TRY AY OMGE-—that
i crags vill give you a chance do cand

Yon hotsnlytoseraNeeseg EA gg rararn
a: ‘a ' Le ha alge . =

You haveit, you fk it, pou sleep on aml Bo = aoe *A ee THE SAEHASTEN.SEND

only wheyou are thoronphly satistied you ea brat ‘ht sa FF af “Bey TO-DAY oof the Golden Days

pay for the article which 1 Seeited BEFORE i (aeok f-Oppartialy will slip by,

amd in use im your. own home. eee? Pr, see ave pou. percor peel) in pour

decide not to keep it simply rer Ner-Sag" to " packet? Tf se, fill in tisis etna
~ MPTER. oot ind post now. BEND HO MOREY,

ia. “There the miatber eng.

Mattresses with Iron of

sixes, ‘Tho ‘'Ner-Gag "" is

sagging, abolishes. sag, and

 30°96
A STEEL MAST

— FOR — BETTER RECEPTION.

under any existing mattress, 00 matter bow badly

fi the same. advantages

al comfort 650 expensive Dew box spring, for a trifling

cost. Made to give a LIFETIME’S WEAR. lt ig mot

in ifsell a mattress—it is a SUPPORT.

Thip Free. Feil Over applies only 1s Fagland, féotlond od

NER-SAG,Led., SorteStShivertomtort09%

29masr 12/0

By sending. now you can sate from G19 te ITs on ifSALE COUPON—SEND NOWcsncesrs

your purchare.

THE “NER-SAG" SPRING SUPPORT form Sagging Mattress

js made for Diamond rape Oe ie oll iutanl

To HER-BAG, LT.

Worth Sivest, ROMFORD, ESSEEz.

Pitas med ine a" Ner-tag spring Maitre: Bopper

Widths of ‘Moeti), se ea cee Ve wil

piy ihe ‘Special Salo Peden witeln petom Jagd. Of. net, 2

will potunn @ Ser-Sag"™ in good naniiiiag: wltiein toe ane

percied. Please année (a leek Leciera,

Chain or Woven Wire

an appliagcs which fits

Fe EPA peel a Enel ier cea pypeehe sreebbeee
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NEATER, STRONGER, CHEAPER and more EFFICIENT

than any other aerial support.

he not allow your garden to be dishgured with an untidy wooden pole that Is an
evesore ? yoursell and. your neighbours. Erect a" FAiRFIELD "' StetL Mast that

will stand handsome and upright.
Steel Masts act nat only as o sabepwarcd against lightning bat improve reception. by

reducing static and other atmospheric disturbances, giving i lander andtimore perfect

rendering of Broadcast Programmes, Remember that all Broadcasting Stations use

Stoel Masia on_account of their greater ciiciency. :
“ FATRELELD™ STret MasTs areamade from best British Tubular Steel, complete

with all Gttings as shown in sketch. ‘There are no extras to buy.
Mastaare PAINTED red oxide anti-rust paint and will last for years.

Masts occupy only a-small area and there are no holes to dig.
i PALRFIELD”™ Stee. Masts are stayed at Pour ground points which: gives

greater stability, and they are guaranteed not to blow down in the flercest gales. if

properly stayed.
‘These masts are made by us at ourown works on mass production, This enables 1:

fo offer themwithout any toiddlemen's profit, at the following astonishingly low prices:

25ft. Mast complete . 12s. 6d. =

sO0ft. . 0 . 16s. Gd.
40ft. « (HEAVY TUBING) 456, Od.

(Outét includes Mast, édmplete with stay tings, Pulley, Cleat for halyard, Solid
Metal Foot Rest, Galvanised Stranded Stay Wire, ‘ote Steel Ground Pegs, together

with-ball instructions for erecting fally explaining haw one man, without any assist-

ance whatever, canerect the masts in Jes than 15 minutes, except 4oit, Mast, Out

gott, Mast is made from heavy tubing and will not collapse during or after erection

Dewivery CHarces, We do not ask you to include exorbitant carriage changes
that -uniairly add to the cost of the mast to you, but we deliver any size mast, carriage

pa at the following rates: London and Suburbs; 14. Oc. 5 100 miles radius, th. Odds;

iisewhere, 38. od. You may order by two methods—through your, dealer or by

remittance direct to us. The latter method saves delays. ;

Nore, Our masts are sent out FAINTED and ready for erection, and the tubes will

tot reach you in a rusty condition. |

London Sales (Mice: Max Behr & CojLtd., 317, Hieh Holborn.

ERECT A

NEAT STEEL whoosyaiy
MAST WOODEN POLE.

The FAIRFIELD TUBE Co., 198, Lr. Addiscombe Rd., CROYDON
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9.15

What Will
the

 

 Beauty Parlour  
 

16.16 a2. The Daily Service

46:35 «2 Dercnity oily) "Cm Sosat, Gerswc ;

Weare FoRecasrT

THe Cvnuros Horn Ooret1.0-2.0
Directed by Hawn TArroxs sie

a af 4 i

From the Cariion Hotel

A. Ballad Concert

Leosanc Asunawre (Baritone)

3.40)

Caipnes Coasoce (Violin)

Cran OcRsock

Wee inc arccacac acres kid ela eae a Scendann

Leowann AsHDOWwEE

SovlePcecetid SToan eee ete ee eee eee ive

The Philosophy of Lowe «sees eeeee es Laaoratiet

Caantes Opreoce

io Aiimiet Style-....- _. Pugneni, arr. Kredaler

Meditation .;...-+-Ret re acters ve Glasounov

Lrovine ASHNOWHE

Keke oh TUOGER cece cs cee teneee A COTEEE

Tarmoutl: Fait wierd cee a ee eee arr, Werloch

£0 Jack Payse and Tue B.B.C, Dancer

QCauenkerna, and Moram Frere(in Vooal odd-

rents with Haney Perren at the Pras)

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

“The Seeret of Cormorant Crag '

—a Pisy, written for The Children's Four hy
Cc. E. Hocges

6.6 Tan BEC. Dascn Oneneerna

 

RUBY MILLER

will play mt a. new sketch, Eoeperfiz; inthe bie Voude-
wile programme frorn London tomght.

béered way: Al this appropriste moment Major
Tosawill will, talk on this years prospects for
tho leading chobe.

7.45 Tre Wires. MALE CARs

Conducted by Stasronun Romxsox

EB, B. Loau (Pianotorte)

Georcr Poxzer (Baritone!

John Brown's Body
Ton Thousand Milea Awoy-........ Geoghegan
The Varpnilin Jacket .ca es cere eee (owt

Green grow the rushes, O12... - |
Aye, Waukin", Ol ivacceoo. Poe “Berra

Tiber PE orem gge en cic

The Drummer and the Goole
The Dberteiey oars

Punic. Funiela

rea, a, orry
Sucker
hy, nid

 

Feraonally contlucted by Jack Payne

6.30 Trwe Sionan, Gremewicn: WEATHER

Forkcast, Finer Gexenan Newa Be-

Lets. AXNOURCEMENTS AKD &SPorrs

BeGLeTIN

655 Misical Intertide

70 Mr. Gast, Macre: ‘Next Woek's

Broadcast,Musit *

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

MaArRIOALS from
“Tin Tarnnras or Qeasa "

Burg by Toe WiIrnkiess Brscorns

Chorus-tnetor, Braxronn Dtonorson

Fair Oriana. seeming to WHss ee ae OTe

Fair Cytheren preecute her doves. .Lirtey
Huard hy ® oryria fun. ee a Marley

Gonos, bleed bid .s. <>. ds .. a Glen

7.25 Sports Talk: Major L. Kh. Tosswitn:
‘The Coming Rugby Soason"

TOME: three weeks offer .Aeeoointyon
t football haa come in with a’ roar,
*Rogeer " less obtrasively takes the fleld,
There i¢ no * prem kick-off "when tomelrects

of whistles release thousands of players on
the ball: bot-here and there the deserted
Stands of Bugby proonis fill wp; the
new-marked towehline i opecpled. with

ditile groupe ee Bpethabors ; the teame

come out, all looking o litte plumper as

to the person, oa littl clearer os to the
clothing, than one remembers them last
year; and then, in five minutes, 1 mighty
kick hea taken ihe ball over the stand,
the forwards have jumped at a line-out,

 
ind: there they are spain im the scrum, pose.
pushing and hecling im tho well-remem.-

 

i crepes

WHAT WILL THE NEXT TWENTY YEARS BRING?

Mr. and Mrs. Clough Wiliams Ellis, who will discuss this question in
a "domestic debate © tonight, are-here seen im a charmingly domeste

Mr Willams Elis is well known os an architect, and both
he and hoe wife have more than ence broadeost before.

 

 

 

Future Bring ? 
 

Vaud evi lle

Wirkim Banp

{in the Beauty EFarleur)

Berry Frevos (Comediennes)

Tooy Minter and Exon Makitain * Experts,"
by Edgar Middleton

JACK Btaacner (Pianofarte Solos}

(Part Composer of ‘Boa This is Lore ' and-* Laly
Latok *)

aun
Bree Hine and Horace PERCIVAL (Light

Camedy Dare)

9.15 ‘Twesty- Yarns Ost '—

A DIBOCUSS TON

between Afr. and Airs. Cootecm Wittaws Exiin

\ SHAT of the future? isa question that
tiilates -our imagination as few others

iin, bitciues we have all the data on which to
build end only the sketchiest ideas of probability
to bold‘na in check. In this evening's diemweion,

however, the talkers will not build casthesn in the
rariied ‘air of the far fobune of Mr. H, G. Wells
at Mr. Bernard Shaw; they willieckte the mare
practical question of whither our present tenden-
eins will have led ps in another twent Yo Reires. in

particular they will deal with the [rospects of

developing order out-of that chaos inte whieh our

prowing towne. ind toshroom Suburi ane mdrar

ing ever more deeply plunged.

20. Weatorr Forecast, Seconp GENERA. News
otters; Local Announcements; (Daventry
only) Shipping Forecast

9.50 A Popular Operatic Programme
Panny Joss {Tenor}

THE Wikeiess Syurnony OnogesTia
Conducted by Toms Garwinceiis

URCesr

Overture to-! La BPemen del Destine * (The
fore) of Destiny). 2... eee. cae

Parry Jonks

Lenaki's Arw (‘Enecte Onegin ")
Pehorboraiy

OncHFRStEia

Wedding, Froceasion
Cockerelyas

Panny Jom

Dee Grenx Dream 0. es
Ab, Fives, Douce, bmage: (Ob Massena

floes fain Fisioh si... s,

{° The Golden
roeOooe

OpesTRA

Prélude Ast, TM ...... (The
Dance of Apprentices a Mastersinpers }

Homape to Bache. ..... | Waaner

10.30-13.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tun
Savoy Onreranus and Tas Sarox Bann,

from the Sayoy Hotel

jactvniay@ Jregres ane om ens
516.)

en eee ie

The musical annotations in ite|
programme pages of “The Radin
Times’ are prepared under the
direction of the Music Editor, Mr.

. Percy A, Schotes,

Rates of Subscription to ‘ The
| Radio Times” (including postage):
| Twelve months (Foreign), 13s. Gd. ;

fwelse months (British), 13s. 6d.
Sabscriptions should be senf to the
Publisher of “The Radio Times,’
8-11, Southampton Street, Strand,
W’.C.2.  
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A new size

GRID BIAS

BATTERY

(Green Label)

Size No. G9

9 volts 1/6|

|
:
|
|
|
|
l
|
|
|
|
l
I

 

 
ae

Popular Type
(Green Label)

gi.
No, 1202 100 volts. 13’-

Power. Type,
specially made for Power Valves.

No. 12040 13/G

No 1206 Po 22!i

No. 12700 69 volts,
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  demand and consequent
economy i production

now enables you to obtain a
genuine Siemens 60-volt Battery
for S/-. The best battery ever
produced at such a low price.

The name Siemens, famous
throughout the world, 1s your

guarantee of steady, persistent
service, and value unprecedented.

Ask for the Battery that is
BRITISH MADE

mm every detail,

(laaLY increasing

Obuinable at your dealcrs.

SIEMENS BROTHERS & CO., LTD.,
WOOLWICH, §.E.18.

 

Le ___| Weare exhibiting at the National Radio Exhibition. Stands Nos. 164 & 165,
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1929 MODELS
New Complete Range
in Metal Cabinets

: RCO.” the pioncer and foremost in-
ventors ond manufacturers of Maine-

Power Radio Devices in Great  Hritain,
have pleasure in eonouncing their Brand

New Range
of Models
for 129. and
that all
“EK ¢:o"
Models of the
valuc of

£7... 0 and. tp-
Watds afe obtain-

able on easy pay
ments through your local dealer,

 

MODEL IL. 4 Fin

All modela are contarmed in very attrac.
tive metal cabracts of an ortieiic crystolline
dark-brown finigh having the oppearance
of quality leather.
The metal
case increases
clhiciency by
its shielding’
Propertios
and elimin-
ates any dan- ce
er of fire ae

culput oockets- MODEL D.C. 2 Fis
are protected an
all tezminals and leads heavily insulated,
ensuring absolute safety ond conforming
te the latest LEE. recommendations

The "* EKCO” MAINS-DRIVE" Receiver
1one of the
oute tending
achieve ment
of the new
anon and
ix casily the
soundest,

the simplest
and the most
economical
receiver yet
produced.

MODEL AC. 2 Fil

Aa prmaril
"BR CO
consumptian
fram the
mains i

Soetpi ble
—Far Efficien
—Ekconomiae |"

Write aow for the new clustrafed
“EKCO™ Booklet post free, giving

fall detaila,

Safe! Silent! Sound !

i
48, 49 & 50,

| NATIONAL RAINO EXHIBITION, OLYMPIA
Faia ec eh saa hal in acsShen smh alin le

E.K-COLE [70 towbontn.tiicw.onsea

RADIO TIMES   BEPTEMHEnR 14, 185.
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(Contenied fropage §14,]

3.30 An Opchestral Concert
t Frem Bieri \

‘LSE BrewinBronAtaAMESTrED

Dacresrira

Lender Frask CAS ren.

Conducted ine Jose Lewts
Overture to. *Bemont" <...%5.4..

ManionHarwann (Violin) ind Orchestra

Loner ici oaote Afendalesalen

Cbaeiiretentins

Waltz from Stmphony No. 4.........,.. Beorak

Howarn Fay (Gantone) and Orohestra

Tho Proleme to * I Pagliacci’ (“The Play-
Parrisoon ce pee ee eres os J

Once’

Pretermaos aoa a hw ee NG Sh wc Jdriafall
eoireeh abe sce:AWG bd itera gave aw one Dvorak

Howari bey

“ Kirethorcen

 

  

8.0

A Military
Band -

Concert

KRATHLEMS Pare

Big Lathy Sicwory -, oi ewe dea’s al Loere Taylor

Came, frond

Osctrer

Dancing [hell

Prelade....

Fiereattie..>.

Poldini, arr. Tony Galletony
reneearr, wb Sot A Hey

eee a boca dk eon dacaee

HARDY WILMA

Little Lady of the Moon . Jie Clarinet

Heart's Delight ... 2.100: . Emilie Clarke

Orn
ECETENN, |ob Awe ate. blennyViger, arr. Potter

6.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
“Lee Wore Minrrany Hare

Domhucied by BWacresDaisse.

Mavis Bmesiser (Roprane)
 

0, ooukl T bit goqoress om

BOD an coneoe
He thai levee in rey a herscle

Py FUP hb

And-pet Tlove her till 1 din
ubeer Pravsis

Byzantine Night
arr. zvorton

ORCHESTO A

ele iion Inoate,“ Vas

ANLABPOR .o4. Jialcarsen

5.0 A Branch of Arbutus
(Prom Anemia|

A Bong Cwrele for. Four
Voices '

Compoeed by Anicria Magee.
TEAM

Boloiwts E

Estar WALoron
(Sopra|

Anon Vaariaw
— (Comtrmtion)

GEeorrrer Dass {Tenor}

Jaatts Howe, (Barton)

  

Loves Prcsacat {Violin}

That

Oreriace che" Miaaanielfe *

Abbe

Mavis Beskersr

dar and Variations
Prook

Slamber Bone (with Mili-
tary Gand)... .. Jetrnnfale

Bann
Tocidental Susie to" Sigurd

Jona os eS Cievey
In the Kings Hall;
Borghild's Dream; Lom-
age Mirch

Lone (Pecsr it

Noche in EO Miner
Chopin, arr. Aer

The Leprechaun Danes
Stanford

Baxp

Pigeess Raff
Walee Capriae.. Wirniomeke  

5.45 Tee Camprree's Hore:

rom Benger

BSonge by Rosm Gnoves
(Soprano), and GRoOFFrEET

Dawes (Tenor)

‘Beaskes ond Bumps,’ by Borbaras Sleigh

6.30. Tie Stexan, Gress wien; Wratrer for-
cast; Fiest Gexenan News Bouter, Ax-
NOUNCEMENTS and Srorrs Brrr

6.55 Light Music
KRaruocees Payer(Contralto)
Hasoy Wriiirameos (Tenor)’

Tre Cornea Ocret

Belaction ot Sea Shanties J. ort. 2b. Saint Amory

Rates Pavan
The Hlarly Morning “1.3 esa eects Puel

Ships that pasa in the night ,od Seth
You along 0° meiae» onder

Ocrer
Two Pieces for Oboe and) Strings

Handel, arr, Addington’ |
Ragaudon ; Gigue

Harr Wmasisas

Herein the quict hills... .seeg eee ddl_ Carne
Charmmg Chipt vi. occas s cieecee se DEPT

Octrer
Two Vrbermnbel oles estes ea es bay

Sunset; Daies Dew

MAVIS BENNETT,
the well-known broadcast soprano, sings in
the Miliary Band Concert from 5GB tomght.

     

Mavi BEexherr

Bilkworms,.:..... Fowlsy
Bomeowe.......... Sealy
The Lover sang to the

evening star .. Bedford

LonPracskar

Am Meer (By the Bea). . Schubert, arr, Wilkelmy
Porpetunl Motion. cei ie ees Novak

Bast

Miltary Polonaise .-...

9.15 VARIETY
(Prom Birminghaye)

ViviwssCoarreeros (Soprano)

Ivan Finre and Payutts-Scorr in somo Old

Favourites

100 Wrateuen Fonrcasr; §rceosb GrrEnan

News. BoLoerns

16.15 Sports Bulletin (From Birmingham)

10:20 Musical Interiade

10.30-11.15 DASCE MUSIC; Toe Savoy

Oerrkaxs and Tar Sarov Gas, from: the

Savoy Hotel.

=
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ILET ME BE
YOUR FATHER.
Po easoralee “
give aftvlen free, and wited 1 iba ap
1 feel the roepooalhility of a teLbor,
cher id aaviog © Career or in
polging. ar khuidemnta fo Pontes,

¥ :
Sept. 22

Saturday's Programmes continued (Sept. 22)
f

|
a53 Tare BraTios LerenTory Cuncte       

      
    

5SWA CARDIFF. ££0 kG, THE Station GAcheeTha

Jane aod Mary are. twosisters i ie =

‘ ‘ : eras lave howe i) OT O-Tasheed |

| 12.0-12.45 A Light Orchestral Programme Fiveways, 0 larg

 

    
    

  
  

   

 

    

  

  

      

   
  

 

 

: i ' , Hinving eu the anlf-qain-
cr a garden. It is the sort of Dream house bhatt oo atitubed ae the xaed

; Relnyed from the National Museumof Wates never on the market, but one sometimes Hears kyleEg TpaE ea : _ ’ "l 2 yas i
' r ecaenia' laa! : or Diahineon) bas

ti NavioxaL Oncorstrs of WALES of one such which ee Stat as

" ae R os Wagner just bought fora cong. fecre I gee the i inope = wz. oe ee kla i . F 4 age . / vwhoare— hi Gi

Overture a ne op +; Merry Wives of Winckanr ig. that 1 i mukce tom My ae yc

i Ballet Susie trom With : Tina does not pass, the buteher dots het on he yor weed ee yor
: te ¥ a Piet, ay a aT e Vasit we fojigtens sf Leakees Cmmen tho ovent of the clay 16 the poser a visit i + Mny naka

Butte, * Langan el Flowers oor te = o bi oe Jane is over thurt y— it doaen t | fi morees it

on 5 r i aE. ; 2 : : : | ome Eh,
TENZT. one of Wagner's carlicr operas, ™ matter how rauch—she ia strong-willed ond ee

R fete ieee Bulwer Lytton's novel of the
gery shy: whercus Mary, wha iA twenty four’, is

flippant prick IneTeas arid fond <f POCIOES’.

At half-past four one: Poeturday olernoon i

pariy gummer, dane and Mary are sriting-in the |

peetty drawing-room «air obvinusly rather |

fustered. Jana frem time to time glances at

the dnecetorst two great great-ounta—t he |

gare name. The Overture ig a teather row«ly

Hoes of work, bub etirriig. F

After a few bare of fitroduction, We ae

vory saitly, a well-zhaped, rather alow ae sith e
: a.

ea j o os -

poli {Picnars 1 his procisda mre
Violing (fficncs # Prayers: j ,

econ taken up, lowdly, try the fall Orchestra. 4

‘Aftor a time the music comes to 0 pera, and

rules a freah start in o quick: ‘waned secon pei

sl ty The Wind inatraments have Jone Ses

ch nis the ‘ee bow mnel Douwble-Lasees cle FAlyHa

a ay

  

  

 

  

          

QUITE TRUE |
and 1 state -omost emphatically tina

= there are Ghiuannds af teen earning lees
Gran AL at wht thes sold earn Blraply

breause they do mot inowhere Ue demand

trejed4 the supply. Thawtanda af pnpla think

they are in-a rat wimpy bei they catial m6. }
thee Wy lo propos, This appiies particolarty to
Clerka, Bogk-heeperdt, Errineers, Electricians, Builders,
Tpimora, the, They ‘do not realise: tbat im thea |

| parlicular departornte the. deniand for the well
rnined exces the spy [n Teelrriest brads: and

TH the proiesions employers are frequently meking 0
| Il we can pot them in touch with well trained men.

  
  

Hon, Evelyn and the Hon. Lettice.. The Toebe

nnecatore are ih the dining-room fired asians, |

who is a etickler for behaviour, pains strength

by looking at the watchin! faces of the fanaily’.

down-lill seins. ery striking passage, in | Cin this ae oneee di nl aerony si

Peon after come fv a i a : : the (Call ee offended a acl Fight y at. Fa 0 | aj A

which the rast alone thunder out ber rung for Huslitt, die family trial and treasure.
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Sa * | Of Cours, wo never acl as: an cemployment opener,
| fo brim iron tah CPR. oS at : i 7 7 a | bat tb ghewe: ue wheer the alors: 44, In pearly

Then comes the Rienc's Prayer tne aek™ 10.50-12.0 5.2. from Larter every dite or profession there ix aome qualifvirg |it 1 a : a} timn: Uber: bebore), aid atber c tiaramies eal cialciickera Th esi

Mit O0EREE flies = era aap sve ane vi oa Ur a A ot. a ay eee 704.1 MM. have any deaire ta fiake piacere, to mile & scone
a he (all to res aenin, nd bhen a-ring SEA ee aed Sa aaa nasthat the Cie eo “lee oes ; apes SswaA a Lato ke, jal Pair creer, my odviee te frees: shinply bell me your

i muarech-like bane, it Grab wc etrings and Woodwind ooh fe, Your employment, and whet you wre intercatek in,

i Pag co afterwards by all the etrimme|ents ; : |)ed Twill advise vou fren of change. If you do. not
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NEW REDUCED PRICES

FREE ALL METAL CARRIERS
UY your Accumulator as you buy vour suits

-your shirts—vyour shoes. You don’t order
a suit blindly; you examine the cloth for thick-
ness, finish; you ask how it will wear. You
don’t buy thin dress shoes ior golf. You compare
values. Do exactly the same when you buy an
Accumulator, Ask your Dealer to show you an

Oldham, then compare it with any other make.
Compare Oldham plate thickness with those
used in other accumulators. Oldham plates

are ;; inch thick; others are invariably thinner?

Reduced Prices

CLG2Z2 =, 9/9hours aehunl

CLG 3 2, 11/9
hours actual,

CLG 4 .**, 13/9

CLG §

|

2%,15/9hour actual

CLG 6 3%, 17/9hours actaal

Ais aia epacties m 4 and

6 Volis at dewkle ond treble
the abows prices tespectinely, 

 

Oldham & Son, Led. Denton, Manchester

Glasgow; 75, Rebertson Street, C2

  
  
   
  
     

  

  
  

This means that every Oldham “ Faithful Service”
Accumulator is not only far stronger—it has an
imereased capacity and its charge will

last fonger. An Oldham needs less frequent
re-charging; therefore you save money.

Check over the 9 Star Features (shown below)
of an Oldhamagainst other accumulators. Never
before have so many improvements been embodied
in a single accumulator. Compare these new low
prices. An impartial comparison with other
makes definitely establishes Oldham superiority.

9Star features
Ceanvetient oin-splush moulded schew
Tenk

Largs. moulded non interchangeable
terminals, colowred to indicate paoeriry.

Smooth top. clianed ima momen,

Free ALL Mem: Carder fits under this
atord ¢ integral! cldge.

lomenecly strong clear glass cortelner.

Acid level indiearar moulded on sides.

Moolded dots in wlan container make
sEparnlord WNoccary.

Bokust plates 3516 Inch thick, made under
die Gmous Oldbom Specal Activation
Process mean greater strength, longer

reteniion of charge and tes frequent
re-charging.

S
S
E
T
S
A

SY

Aumple mad spare.

  

 

 

- - Telephone: Denton 301 (4 lines)

London Office: 40, Wicklow Street, King's ‘Cross, WiC. Telephone: Terminus 4446 (2 lines).
‘i 3 ‘ bi Telephone: Central 4015.
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Saturday’s Programmes continued (September 22)
1

UPlyrnereatth Progranme continued from pegeSl7.) | 68 London Progeamme relayed from Daventry
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z : I vinta Li | Fun-
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Berminamis ... . Mossini CHennesery): Suited and Kissca (Anctiife), The Station
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Publications Subscription Scheme.
The BBC. has Jessie o suiucriplion scheme for fhe comecnienoe of listemers-aho wish fo avoid the fondle of applying Jor individual pamphlets from time to lime,
The acheme only applies tothe series mentioned below, and Exfemers may sobscribe for ony of the series,or inclustwely Jor all af them, The names of forlhcoming

pamphlets and other xlenant details anil be published in “ The Radio Times ‘and clewhere from time to tiene.

BROADCASTOPERA SEASON. | THE GREAT PLAYS Serres. | (AIDS TO STUDY PAMPALETS. SCHOOL BROADCASTS.
7, 41s Aastumon, 1928. Awtunon, 1975.

The Mew Seaton opens on September 26 wish | a ii al ee aee A
grec wort. c Larry ih! mt hi 5 br

*Maritana. Listenen whe woh to subectibe or)” Fang Leer,” to be beoadcest on September 12, 1 sitfisohertii aki miiiedvalamaishoti parmeblets arers published oeSasisateltice
‘thelibeeta ol the New Season ace advieed to ole)atseeaeShayewhch | being publi and oom be owletadned either | carts to achools, wall be fiund of great aniitance

: fF ae & 2d. euch qooet direc, o cen be suke ie livers euverally, aden be obtained saith
“Fora subscription of 2/- the BYR will borword, ehed. an commettrot with nach pley anal will | 5F me =ascl Unk oe- abe oot ail. to cover 3 sean seperniely wf 2d. each pat free or can be ake

eee podsninetl, ee at ear.— bony ar . as j ; = Petal7 abs 2? paampidets, jecnbed fer at the rote of 4] to cover 3 seajene
] : ; tippey of about 24 paninlilets,

PE TO BE Ret seeesa FRRST HALF OF SESSION (Ready Shortiy)
be re ;ake ‘a | <a Thee ation ca be strained for aniden S| -SGHOOL PAMPHLETS (Raady September 3)
oe i deine: - fea 6 rong yeraa derthe thenbvn TALESo Saini egeta SCHOOL SYLLABUS (Ready. Mow)

a . aL 1 Ser e Mechanics ist eeefoes Nislisncits oe mits. GREAT PLAYS TO BE BROADCAST. (03. i. Rien Botan Gard Home| SYULABUS-FOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS,
aaera und Felilal:" ialnk- Medea ink eso eee Shalewpeare Some Ideas and Ideals ail e jochuiernMusk Manual .... Sir Walford Davies
Sede ee ae . few de |. eg= De. ESWirechowae!asFrench lene! .. Mon, E.M, Stenben

we Forest * Cxubert <p (Bee Pe icteniers” et America Tokay fie. 5. Kk. Sele aaahae peneoae=: sandMea A. Liovad James
Lheli been 4 a leachers oly.oe (Rian = den 30 09 |tikes wena”ak eenea al Eide!SECOND HALFOF SESSION (RusdyinQetsbed [Looking ot Firturen ....-.-.....-. An Berry

cenit) a Fab. a? Fhe Fantasticks teens sete eee |e}LEGemeente Modern Wold Fousdstions of Pantry
Pinahes (Sullivan) . Mar. 77 eeeia, Biailiena Brak: ENDee J. Stobart and Mary Somerville
“haeR(Wagner) Apel 2A * The Cherry Ovelerd™ --sa-nnan “Tithalleow Modern Britain intheMaking .. Mr.GDHCole]oatthe GpinokerSaw ~..--.+.--Mheda eerer . 5 blatant a ti

é Dam “Tews ae Grimes end Crimes’ ...- Strindkene' Femilentics in lodustry Today... Lord Melobeas, | SytnirSUaraccco-csesMine hop Hrs: a oeae
"Swalesettatlceiata * (Pua = ae on 7) Misuna rag “Barribeclse * Lesinag MoseLtdeteeeEL-WaleegElionMP Bowed eeLP laffeed Collinese.

 

 

he "(Mirare ee a Blseea 25eee see Erie ne ' Ernest Yousg and other Travellers
‘Le Re'eBie"Walibed <-> oe 23 1 |CTwwnos severed SoestRomeansiecos oes! Seecil Teeoe te school oo anplicetion
Sea el  

 ae

ORDERFORM. “LIBRETIT SERIES,‘ORDERFORMGREAT PLAYSSERIES. ORDER FORM ~ AIDS. To: STUDY"\ORDER FORM. SOHOOL PAMPHLETS,
(THE WHOLE SEREES. ay. HOLE = ee F il) THREE SESSee . aera ii THREE SESS1085s... dais aieee A
coehp rae ss cary(MTHE WHOLESERIES...ees Please send ume as published Please tend ann a pebliaedd eapy |

Gapeels ack the neat peeler Opern Lihears feopeeth of exc od the seat Teeskes Geeat Plage | [toma of cock af the Aids as Srudy Gumsikiets |oa al eethee! the School Benedena Panpbdets
Bclose-menmitionce te the: sabe - meas ae e+e | SMe lL dings aemiblence “bo die vals of | far the ooewt Dhese Terme (approxmmetely 24 | af Che nent three tetris (approinaiely 24 baie
ae atthe poe ef 2 foe the eerie af | woetesseim payments? ibe pare of 2. for pablications: “Lencloer ‘remittance to the value | cations) 1 encloses remittance to an varus art

eee ‘aaa wf: i it poyenent at the rate of Wf)eee. eet the pate ot f= for he eemies

lA ogee yore eee tsleila ith ma. > ecrer the fliese teres. |

aeae oreeee 2. (SYTALKS ANDLECTURESSYLLABUS..d./( SCHOOL STLLABUS .10000--0cscees beh |
(cop Picaie send copy fe vom! oeLF Flo aae diperell see eney leapies! ok the Fie d ten } elStappote“Magirana. forwhiwhich enclose abe oat on "Atiag Lear,’ for which | sasloee [Talis and Lactares Syllabus for which | oneloee the SchsolaBroadesst Syllstes, forwhich tonelcee

h2dh. par copyt moat ire oea setee ts eeal ‘the fies to evietevesseondalog et eterna to the value Ole .csasssse easy being at |
the abe of i Be copy bp cover pogiage. the rate af tel. per cepy bo corer posta.

 
feeeees dese ee bee eee eee ee ME Goeee bees waits nifaeiniiiel tariaere-'ve aii be be ROMA 4 igri bl-aerereaps

(aiebetters.) : (Blcerk het tees. , ~ Filler fetter {Block |laters)
SOMONE gnc sais acdich uma sensi os aaaCNall mei eb colt es:eee pi es pes bale le seecesee ces | Mldlnead SF ae added cee nana Sigs Bim pte PACMAN cee vil lo dea or gple |

SL aia eka ke 2 al aah eelCominly as eo wad 7 ee oe ek doe 8 4 =u i eet $e ep eee See eS nie ew one OTsea Coiantice pace ee

All applications must be sent to the B.B.C. ikeSavio Hil London, WiC.2, and nace? Publications. Additional names and addresses may be written ona
separate sheet.of paper. Libretti and ti' Great Play’ booklets can also be obtained from your regular newsagent or bookstall,
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POPULAR PIANISTS CAN SYNCOPATE
CAN YOU———OR IS YOUR STYLE OUT OF DATE?

Increase your reputation by learning the modern” rhythmic

playing,” like they play on the radio and the records.

BILLY MAYERL SCHOOL (Dept. R), 29, Oxfo

     
    

THE NATION’S CHILDREN
and their meeds are the work of

THE WAIFS & STRAYS SOCIETY

which bag a present family of 4,595 children, many cripples

and babies. Please help by sending 4 donation to Secretary,

Rov. A. d: Westcott, D.D., Old Town Hail, Kennington Road,

London, 5.E.11. Banker: Barclays Ltd., Kenmngton.

BILLY MAYERLwill teach you BY POST,in your spare lime.

Thousands successful. Why not yor? NOW js the time!

Send a 2d. samp (jor postage) NOM’ for free booklet and details,

rd Street, London, W.L
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SA first payment of 14’~ brings 4 | FREE RUVENTAWawT |
sy few and never endine interest | for Details and Price List |

to hore 7 Days" Free Trial, carriage

paid and transit risks taken.
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A wonderful new series of Valves

This new series of valves, invented at
Rugby and made and guaranteed by
the largest and most up-to-date electrical
organisation in the world, possess unique
qualities. The reason lies in the use
of a nickel filament.

Nickel Filaments mean

Steep “Slope”
The quality of a valve is indicated by
the mutual conductance or “slope”
figure. Nickel filament valves have
higher slope values than any other valves
of corresponding types.

Steep “Slope”

means better results

Remember that “ slope’ is the only
real measure of the essential goodness
of a valve, or of its value to you as
a listener. Because of the higher slope
value of Mazda Nickel Filament Valves
they are better valves.

To ensure the best reception and the
longest life for your valves, you must
use Mazdas.

Ask for the Valves with the Nickel Filament.

They cost no more than ordinary valves.

30260 ®  



 
    

    
 

‘ndication of the goodness of a valve.
SIX VOLTS.

Mazda Nickel Filament Valves are made in a complete range of

16 Valves, covering every requirement of the 2, a. and 6 volt user.

Study the tabulation below and note the “slope figure—the real
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

TWO VOLTS. FOUR VOLTS

Ve) ) Max

|

Amp.| |
Type | HT re Imp. | Slope Type Velts | Factor Imp.

|

Slope

ij | Se
1S. ie |

a cp. 210} 120 F | {F000

|

0:90 GP. 407| 120 | i | 1000 | 00

ELF. 210) 158 29 | 24,000 | 0.70 HF.407\ 150

|

18 | 21.000 | 0.85

rc.210| Be

|

40

|

86,000 | a7 Rec. 407) 150°

|

40

|

100,000) 0.40

LF.2us| 0

|.

7

|

"7,000

|

1.00 LF. 407| 1m

|

8

|

5,700) 140

P.227| 120 | 4

|

2900 ) 1.40 P.415| 120] 53] 2900" 1.90    

Type |

  

| — Amp.i
Volta Factor

 

2.000

790  

' | | ohme |
GP ay | 20 14 bs ) 4.10

HF.607 | 150 |» 20 | 20,000 | 1.00

Rc. 607 150 40 90,000 ee

L.F. go? 120 i | 5,200 i

P.615| im |6

PX. 650 | mo 35  

Jonp. | Shope

1.70

230

2.0)

 
 

 

The profix letiers inafeale ihe purpose of @ valve, and the figures which follow, the filament gollx ond amperes

For example —~L.F. 215 representa a 2-voll low frequency amplifying value, lobing 0-15 ampere.

« Ask your dealer for the Free Booklet giving detailed

Free Book e characteristics of the new range of Mazda Valves.

To the technically inclined it gives positive proof of the superiority of the

Nickel Filament Valve: for the non-technical it contains some valuable hints

to bear in mind when choosing a valve.

 

   The Artish Thomsen-Housion Ca,, Ltd.

  

   

  



 
 

  

The 1929 R.C. Threesome Circuits will
prove the wireless sensation of the year.
Nothing like them have been produced
before—scientifically planned three-valve
receivers with all the clarity and volume
of the most expensive sets.

The name Ediswan is your final guarantee of
money well invested in building eicherof these

circuite—the BY3 3-valve Resistance Capacity
Coupled throughout, strongly recommended to
those to whom puricy anc reproduction in ol

utmost importance; and BST 3-alve with
Transformer Coupling in the lost stags, for
greater selectivity and volum-,

Choose your ser, get your paper model, ser ir
up before you, and build ‘the ‘set right away in
one evening by means of the ihiea
coupling unit. system!

Call im at Vout wireless shop or POST THE

COUPON.

These Circuits. have been sbecially designed
for the famous EDISWAN VALVES
iL.F. 210, LF. 210, &.C. 2 and P.V.. 215.

RADIO TIMES

REESOME

 

a6 selected

Paine

Address 
CST

COUPON.
To The EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Co. LTD.,

123/§, Queen Victoria Street, London, E.C.4,

Plotse ches ogre! Afade!

 

Please send FREE Paner Mode! and Instruction Book
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arvellousNewScientificProcess

for makingWirelessValves
BetterAll-roundPerformanceGuaranteed

‘TENACIOUS COATING
ATriumph forOsram Valves!
Good News for wireless enthusiasts | This season's Osram Valves represent a starting
advance in valve manulacture.

It’s the coating on the filament, not the filament itself, that gives you

results. The better the coating adheres to the filament the longer the valve will last.

In the new process the coating is not merely pasted on to the filament. As a matter of fact
a nea the filamentis nof coatedat all until the construction of the valve is completed and all the

BADLY COATED FILA air has been exhausted from the bulb, Then in-a vacuum, atoms of the pure metal are

Reproduct ion from an untoseseq) MicrePeark deposited on thea to form a aélid aa TENACIOUS COATING.”

 

 

 

 
aite ir a} badby coate : eae ©

af part ofbona seriousiceDate meating. A Think what this means! [t means that the well-known enormous electron emission of Osram Valves is
fore1ns= Re eretsires the-aliee off in its life with mulnfained throughout an aes¥ long hfe.

tesoor periormanes, anc may be im alipoet“iSasaff Change to Osram Valves immediately and get the benefit of “ TENACIOUS COATING.”

rion of the contig falting away or peel,

=tothe latestimproved

Scientincally made by aly,

Experts im Engiand,

  
  

 

Sold by all Wireless
Dealers.

arearesteestitt

—

CHANGE for the B“TENACIO FL
tt

This antouchedak shone the owt Or e e€ e€7 9

aoeeaeaf pone Ceaeck Be WRITE for Booklet “oSRAM WIRELESS G+E tpr.an giving full particulars of a TENACIOUS

 
i ; COATING” and (ull range of OSRAM VAI VES for ov., 4¥. and 6v. users, and users with A.C

ears, te Gacesy ee noosei Theeet Electricity Supply. Also aes wireless iniormation of importance to every listener. Seng

of ibeGiariling now discovery of the. scientific POST FREE on request to THE GENERAL ELECTRIC €O., LID., Publicity Organisation,

sei age of “ TENACIOUS COATING.” Magnet House, Kingsway, London, W.<,2.

 

Advt. of The General Eleciric Co., Lid., Magnet House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2.
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COMES THE NEW REGENERATOR—

SPRUNG ON CONNECTOR. — The old
lugand socket connector has beesuperseded
Ya better method. The plug is now sprung

Over tometal plate conmector, Perlect con-
nection is thus mede certain. No more boose

No bre er terminals,

NO SHORT CIRCVITING.—<A raised ton
naw eowecs the whole bartery, Lloannecrions

are roade by pushing the plug through holes
in the top over the plate terminals which
are sunk. Thua ne short cireniting is possibly

GRID BIAS.—WN oo separate grid bias battery
ia needed, as this is provided ‘tn the existing

PRICE.—The Regenerator t improved but
the price remains the same—the lowest in
the country forthe finest battery,

GA volts with lead for gridbias (Past 6d.) 6'-

60 vols tapped ciery 3 volts (Post 9d.) 6'3

LOB volts tapped every 6 volts {Post 1/-) U1!

® volt grid-bizs ... wos (Post 3c) 1'3

 

OS AAACTORANG OO,

. DEPT. R.T.. PARK ROYAL,
LONDON, NLW.I0,

BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE. STILL WITH
THE LOWEST INTERNAL RESISTANCE OF ANY

STILL WITH ITS WONDERFUL
POWER OF RENEWING ITSELF AGAIN AND
AGAIN. BUT WITH BIG IMPROVEMENTS IN
CONSTRUCTION THAT NO OTHER BATTERY
CAN OFFER.

RADIO EXHIBITION,
OLYMPIA, STANDS

a6, BT, 64, 5.

fo

All Fefows Products con he
obtainedee any of our Aranche:
cr direc! bp boat grom Pork Alwal,

WEST EALD SAOWROOMSE:

LOAN POS: 2. Princes Street,
Cay amdedy Schiea rit (oyer doer

from Oxford: ipeuel

PROVINCIAL BRANCHES

BIRAUNGA ADL: 248) or-
poration Street,

BRIGH HOR: St. Queen's Bd,
BRISTOL » 3, Narrow: Wine

strocr,
CARDED: DomininsArcade,

Liuren Sinect :

GLASOW : t. Weliington

ISLEof WIGHT : ““Sunning-
dale." The CHE Sandew ri,ihn i

LEEDS 65, Park Lane,
LIVERPOOL: 37, Mocrelds
hiAMCHESTER: 3a. John
Dalton Street.

HE WCOASTLE: 36, Grey St
NORWICH: da, Exchange St
BOTTINGHAM: 30, Bridle
amith Gate

PORTSMOUTH: Pearl Build
Layee, (commercial Bad

SHEP PIELD: [1 Waingate.
TOs ARLE Sa Cgirry

Fig}!
2
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Nodiagrams
No wiring
No soldering
Nohome .
construction wy

satisfying results.
powerful loud speaker strength.

The “VICTOR 3°ie the mest startling offer
ever made fo the wireless poblic.
eeeeeee

‘SEE THE “VICTOR 3”

 

  
 

irenederetaratee

HERESAREALSET
Made and
tested by

The GENERALELECTRIC COLid.
os —i

ECOSe

 
With the introduction of the GECoPHONE “VICTOR 3,"
home construction becomes an expensive hobby,
now buy this remarkable 3-valve receiver for less than you
can build a set of the same calibre, with certainty of the most

It will receive a variety of stations at

National Radio Exhibition.

: GECoFHORE Siend Hor 28, 73, 66, 47, aed 225.

WRITE for Folder No. B.C.4 762 for fall
tenors of the “ VICTOR 3" and Broc
B.C.4T66 for infearmation. regerdin

the fei seoson’s “CECoPHONE”™
Receiver and Gramophone Ke
speakers, ete, SENTPOST F.

at OLYMPIA

Head Offce and Poblic SAowreere :
House, Kingsway, LONDON, W.C.2

Brooches ond: Simarrequna theorghou! Great Britain.
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BE on regucst,

Made in ENGLAND. Sald by.oll Wirelese Dealers

Afanufectaren, H'Aplsale andy:

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. LTD.,   
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We have pleasure in announcing a substan-

tial reduction in the prices of standard Mazda
Gasfilled, Vacuum, and Pearl Lamps. Mazda

Lamps have always been popular because of

their high quality and efficiency—at the new
prices they will be more popular than ever.

 

a

 

Old and New Prices.

100.130 volts. 200-260 volts.

oa| New | Old
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Advertisement of The British Thomson-Houston Co. Led.

2970 a  
  



 

 
 

FOR FIVE YEARS LOUDEN VALVES HAVE
BEEN FIGRTING HIGH PRICES. WE HAVE
STRIVEN STEADILY TO GIVE A BETTER
VALVE TO THE PUBLIC AND TO GIVE IT AT
A LOW PRICE. HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS
WHO USE LOUDEN VALVES KNOW THAT
WE FAVE SUCCEEDED, IN SPITE OF ALL
OPPOSITION.

This year Loudens are better than ever, During the
summer moths completely thew equipment bas been
installed, “including the Tmnest type of hot mercury
Vapour Pumps,

HIGH VACUUM. These cnsure a high vacuum in every valve ond
make it impossible togetca “soft ’ Louden.

GREAT EFFICIENCY... The electrodes are now co close together that
a very high factor of efficiency 1s obtamned—iar greater
thareever before.

TESTING. Every valve is put through searching. tests for (1)

characteristics, (2) leakage fa very common failing in
valves), (3) emission.

BRITISH MANUFACTURE. Wie guaran‘ee that every part of the
Louder, Valve is? produced in our own fictory at
Southall, Middlesss:, Do not contuse Loudens with

cheap imported valves,

Bright Emitters, 5,54, = «= = = 3'6

Dull Emitters, 2,4, Gv. = - - - - 6'&6

Dull Emitter Power, 4and 6y = - - §-

Badio Exhibi-

tion, Olympia,
Stands

36, 37, 64, 65.

All Fefiema Prodocts
can be obtofaed rom : S :
en of car branche: fication, grid feab or anode bend de.ection. LF. transformer
or dtrec! dy post from OT Pe eNE oR amplificalis aH. Powe valves for

Park ‘Ropal, fransformer of renstancecapaciy anplicatum, Postage and
macking ; J.volve €d. 2 or 3 calves él, 4 Sor€ valves Od,

Bright and dull enuitiers made apectaiiy for HLF, anil

LOUDENS ARE FIRKST-

CLAGS BRITISH VALVES,

POWERFUI, ROBUST @

LONG IN LIFE. THERE 1S

A LOUDEN FOR EVERT

PURFOSE, SEND FOR FULL

PARTICULARS, FRICES

AND DESCRIPTIONS.
Mc. 21

 

FELLOWS MANUFACTURING CG,
LTD; DEPT. BT. PARK ROYAL

AY Be,

See page 626. for full ist of branches:
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Maty members: of the Cymbal Circle are

PEPTEMBER Td, 128.

~$517.Jim!

Mrs, Young (whose photo appears
fiero) earned £517 in three yours
jaat by easy apare time kaltting.
Hundreds of our happy elrele ef
Cymbal Home Killers are earn-

ing moch mero.

miking £3 to £6 a oweek oon peivete onkers, Rul. we
donot hell oul pe Pedto -Fimee Pade fo hot of: promises: of 7 aking sor foertoge  shich
Wold taste Live, We simply Pay thee wilh the Cymbal Balter any wats [6 r child for.
tha mniier) who cain fn the simp! hand Knbiting emnvot-Acip making coe of Llwe  peede

& week.
Crmbai Knitting te a Fauapiiating hobkr—makbiog

+All otha Benutivel thimgn- sou kone to make,
She: Com plot in Daehtoleg, inaking
Tam for aurea to wear or. fer irlenda* or
"Sopa Who wet te bigs or far. the Cyinhel
Gompany who ciara to bag all yen" maka
fal Cate fo com: them, oh whol pelega, for

ft Innap threo yours, Every turn of the handl
einige meney

  

Fou may pot want the money now.
Then save it wp-year by Faear-m
Kandred poondd oF be eRe Yaar. Bow
usafiol te have It whan bard tinea
Con a. How eomforting te know It'a
thers sil the time. And what -nseur-
hHige T gived FO to know that what.
Aver happens te the brend-winner you
Yourself cau. be sore «af bringing. 59
Glo of #2 en0h week—mnoh more if you
five more tlime to ih,

FUL in ated pet: the ealheel,

Tog can bey o O;mbsal Enliter fir cneh, oF Oo
ruck cays ierme thet the. tostalmenta yeu
Bay Bhs only pmrh of ino prot Fou canwol balp
making cach week, [rom the very Brevi week.

Femiomter, thls ie croor Tere flocs) Assure,
fo wWhlheeoter. Feeder oof uledin Ties wi

 

    

 

eee ty af mar winierin) ‘Oriobsal Euliters
We ive on peed) legal Agreement to bar all
they. noke An the peechine, a in fa they
care to Bend ua, wh pod prices whieh definitely
meaord ibe op Die pros: wach mek, fala
gimaraniee fasts for at least 3 rears, and every
nanliztanes, Flea peniceal pseleipnee wit taaly
inmtructots th bbe rowdera howe, We gare fo
ene bein: Lobe thal, theg con work the
Ta ching peefestir feom he Gra} day Lt ATrivas

We arranes for regular aepplies of gop kind of
wool, ollkj-@ny knitting intern they. aah,
ol. feewory. soe pric. ‘There, is Bo rouble
of ait. Lon foal turn the haedie,
Tt will bring you br rejurn the

   

   

aig deer Oye hipented " The Way toa Prowperons Hama,” whirl
Cepia A eta th bed dela fay

or WRG QGuvling pofercete EC 'T.4,

Free demonstrn:
tons aro going

om all day Jong

in our new. show:

 

rooms on tha ct ang sane fe ge ae
ground Plager nt riries ; r
Bo. Baroug bh
High Bireet (rr, Nannie a
Londat Bridge).

Call in and ses A ite eae
this wonderful
Cymbal Huoltter
working.

WHY NOT EARN

  
   

1 Proeerofie Hone

ie Beh” helo 1rar of 1 CNpant,
beforn this poper. lewvia jour hoards,

FREE COUPON
Post to CY¥MEAL, LTD. (Dept. E.T.4), 60, Borough High

Biraeat, Leaiiem, o.54,
(id, Lop on peed opeleel ita)

 

ie FREEant PORT RE yor: hel rele
" wl GiVertihed in the Radia

WHILE YOU LISTEN-IN ?

He does them best and only charges
for successful exposures.

Higa WHE be Tekirned inn few Teeura, |
perteetiy dovokoped quel printed, to-

peter wilt. Telliadvice,
Kou nerd net pay in advance: This

guarantees Sahat ato Fuel boa anid hile

efficiency: Your Kiodak “friends know
WILL. HK. BOSE.

Qeallly Fire —eeed Adeegs, Pirie for Taped fieLT
patel wrap? and BLcompefiferh tetep fore.

Chester; 29, Bridge St. Row. Oxford: 14, High Se.
Cheltenkam : 3, Promenade

ood oper 00,000 peceiving Miutlone. Forsnearestpillarsi cme of Che.

 

BDBLOC™wg 1 . cd

BarrEeie 8/]
ik como pede.

Gash as | Gest

wxitaiment and fine mente DOWN
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WHY WASTE MONEY
ON OUT-OF-DATE

H.T. SUPPLY 7
Ellgiteater dow cogiy | Bobteriew betoporury Jide |
Accumulgters apie fer thitsing Bot ow!
Bermaneal Power with Ube weudeiol Steeda
We 8. 7. Batvary it fecherere ict. oper
night, moady to eupely phondabl Ht, fT. where
ee erame. 5

Biren ang-woere ato enidoen hallered—in Uhe
Tire If ia ae teh ae che dare rile ee bor
feet booted eich: balls woo aweep dedadl Tor da
fale ood muloisining ibis a
fra money-narine bublecy, {Miveiigs Dgt, Th.)

Bhictciste 7. Weolenecti’s (08, talts), Balria*
Grech Giorel, Corns lores, end oll Wise
heat Teaon goppdy milk types of the battery
ta ieee, terres, IMPMFRIAPE See che

name ETARDARD dn every ine

& PAA i :

WET BATTERY CO.,
(i 1 Af, Battery Oa)

Feet Ores, thee df Waptanger |

1241-18, GHATTESATEY AVEAUS, LONDON We2,
Sieud Ta: T Fudia Salilililig, oe eel af mais enor
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MORELITTLE GIANT SETS
HAVE BEEN SOLD THAN
ANY OTHER SET IN
THE KINGDOM,

Fellows: Wireless have decided to reduce’ their
prices wnmediately in anticipation of an early
reduction in Marconi Royalties.
THE FULL BENEFIT OF THE EXPECTED REDUC-

TION WILL BE IMMEDIATELYGIVEN AS FROM NOW,

ic, 7/6 REDUCTION ON ONE-VALVE SETS, 17/6 ON
TWO-VALVE SETS, 27/6 ON THREE-VALVESETS, 37/6
ON FOUR-VALVESEIS AND 47'‘00N FIVE-VALVE SETS.
Order the set you want now by post-or from any Fellows
Branch, Immediate delivery at the wonderful new prices

Pees Prices,

Cokepe
Little Giont 2 Falue: Tale Medel mo 44 SERS ea 13/6

si 3 Fale : os £B 12 6 = Leja
si @f Paloe +e bi ' £10 z 6 15/-

is » 2 Faloe Cobinel Move! £812 6 .. 16/3
a a ot Fualoe HH : _ £10 2 6 15/.
ei ep ee. a 7 £1112 6 22/.

Premier #4 Palee Model... ~ £1 eS 33/6

4. 5 Falee .. £2212 6 42).
Portable -3> Falve |, ~ £18 92.6 36/6

Prices include every- pecessory, and also free fixing in your
Home by i OWCxpere,

Full List of

our hranches
on page 526,

Radio Exhthition, Ofympte,

Stand: Fb, 37, 64, 65,

 

FELLOWS ALANUFACTURING CO. 1TD, DEPT. 8.7. PARK ROYAL NW10

AS,
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a”
OLYMPIA

THE NATIONAL
RADIO EXHIBITION
SEPTEMBER 22" TO 29"
At Olympia during the above
Period you will see the best
and most modern in Radio.

ADMISSION 1/6 Daily
Tuesday, Sept. 25 op ta 5 p.m.) 26

   page
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CRO ANI SES wwe ORY OTHE
RADIO MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
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THE LONGLIFE BATTERY
FOR PERFECT LT&HT. SUPPLY

EXIDE "MASS" TYPE L.T,

CELLS, tvpes DTG, DFG. and
DUG, will stand for long periods
withonk- deboiment, even” whet
martialiy dischieped. hey -are;.
therefore, particularly suitabie ior

all sets nsing jow conmsumplion

walves,

They are the most durable and
ecomomichl In exishetica, 28 10
oher range of celle will pive so
miny herein hours per charge
in relotion ta first cost. “Their
enpactties are-20, 45 and 100 amp.
hrs, and ther prices -4/8, 3/6
and 14/6 per cell respectively.

EXIDE €Z0. Type baiteries are

tlie standard VT. type for: the

average mulli-valya set, and are

¢apable of handling

.

compars-

tively heavy currents: Tor bern

periads.

Capacities range from 2) to 60

nmpere hours. These cells ocive

steady ‘current with absolute

reliability ab the koweelprice con
fistent with a first-class job.

Prices 9/@ to 17/6 per 2volt cell,

WE SPECIALLY RECOMMEND EXIDE

PATENT

For further information send for catalogue Ry HW’.
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UNSPILLABLE CELLS.

 

Sarts

Adverlisement of The Chloride Electrical Storage Co. Lid., ‘Clifton Junction, near Manchester,

a ironoes a nr a emai

IDE SERVICE STATION SRYOUR LO

EXIDE: H.T. BATTERIES pro

vile the most satisfactory source
of HLT? in existence.

Thay Ara shperiog Lo ary hatteries

or elinminaters, fince the yollage
ia steady with no restriction of
current for good quality and
volume from powerful amplifiers.

Type WT, Capacity: 20,900 milii-amp.
hrs., 1h voll ont: “Pree 17/0 {un-
harper

Type WH, Copacily 6,000 -milli-unp.
ee li yolk uni” ~Price Te (ane

charged).

Typo Wi, Capacity 2.500 milll-ainp.

hoes 10 ‘volt anit. Price 5/0 (Cun-
charged).
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    Ldiy necrued wader Patent Noe, 2UTT5 12, 1OMLE/13 and others,
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The Only World - Programme
 

Paper.

SEE
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For Dominion and

Foreign Programmes.
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STEADFAST

) OF SPARTA
In ancient Sparta grim endurance was harshly

taught. Weaklings were killed in childhood.

Nothing mattered but stark power to endure ....

So with Sparta Batteries. They endure. They

Why? Because of their

perfect chemical balance. Batteries fail only
last twice as long.

through chemical imperfections. ‘Try Sparta, the

one battery that is chemically right. A Sparta

neverflinches—the British Governmentuses them.

There is a type for every purpose. Come and

see them at Olympia, Sept. 22-29, Stand 158.

   
  
       

 

TYPE RHG. TYPE LDG.
A Oey, O.500 meilliomp. AchingZw, unit inv plans, fier
fra, HLT. battery ol low dieange mabe,
rr. enidit ent dur Blirify. FRICE 98,

  

  
PRIGH: Ly

SPARTA
the battery that never flinches

FULLER ACCUMULATOR €O. C1926) ETD+

Exmoor Street, Latiroke Grove, W.10, and Published for the Proprietors by GEdnGn Newsns Ltn, 6-11, Soublemptom Steet,

fired, London, W.C.8, England:— September Jf, [ded
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“TAKE MY TIP!”
Use Mullard Valves.
You will find that
stations come in

clearer and stronger
and that tone is
improved. Mullard
P.M. Valves put
newlife into anyset!

SerreMurck 14, 128.
a =a a

 

 

TFIE ' MASTER ‘VALVE

ADVY. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE C9., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.t.2  

 

   
   

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” shoul! be addressed ADVERTIBEMES? DirpantTMentT, GeonoE News ks, Lip,

8-11, Soctnamprow Street, Stranp, W.0.2, Tevernoxe: Temein Ban TOO.   
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